
RUSSIANS SMASH THE ENEMY’S LINE
AT SEVERAL POINTS IN EAST GAUCIA

WAR IS ONLY
OVER, PREMIER BORDEN SAYS

GERMAN CONSUL AT ’FRISCO HUNS LOSERUSSIAN WA
TURKS’SINK

WKCIED FOR coma TtlEICH SECTIONVESSELS
New York, Folk Lr-A 

ency despatch fre«§ Par! 
ternoon aaye:
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forty Turkish 
Black Sea and L 
naval construction, 
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e this af- IN THE WESTAs Head of Organization Plotted to Blow Up Tunnels on Cana- 
Dian Railway, Wreck Munition Plants in U. S. and Ham
per Making of War Materials for AHies—Was Formerly 
Located in Montreal. '

FJoih Information Gleaned While in England Sir Robert Believes 

Empire Will Threw Whole Might Into War Only Next Au- 
Proposal to Extend Term of Parliament to Oct., 1917, 

Unanimously Passed—Speeches by Premier and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Among Classics of Canadian Literature.
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Bopp and othere were Indicted involv
ed plans for blowing up tunnels on a 
Canadian railway, It is charged, and 
were designed to hamper shipments 
to the eastern seaboard and England. 
Bopp is believed by department oi 
justice officials to be the head of an 
organization which framed the plots, 
with Crowley as the active agent who 
attempted to carry them out.

In the Sacremento case officials be
lieve th^y have étranger evidence than 
they had In the recent Hamburg-Am- 
erican case in New York, in which 
several persons were convicted and 
given penitentiary sentences. Accord
ing to the information here the Sacra
mento virtually was a supply ship of 
the German navy, and made San Fran 
cisco a base for her operations.

Officials pointed out that there Is no 
question as to the right to indict a 
consul of another country. Such offi
cials do not enjoy the immunities giv
en diplomatists.

59 Indictments in Neutrality Cases.
San Francisco, Feb. 8.—Franz Bopp, 

German consul-general, and Baron E. 
H. Von Schack, vice-consul, were in
cluded In bomb plot indictments voted 
by the federal grand jury. The grand 
jury-will meet Thursday to return in
dictments, according to John W. Pres
ton, * United States district attorney. 
Fifty-nine indictments, in all, were 
voted, he said, -in neutrality cases.

Washington, Feb. 8.—German Con
sul-General Franz Bopp was indicted 
in San Francisco by a federal grand 
jury today in connection with the eo- 
called Crowley plot to Mow up muni
tion plants .and interfere with inter 
state commerce in munitions of war, 
according to a report received at the 
Department of Justice.

Bopp was reported indicated under 
the Sherman anti-trust law and under 
the section of the penal code which 
forbids a conspiracy to set on foot 
military expeditions from the United 
States against a friendly nation.

Details of the indictment were not 
sent here, but officials understood that 
this section of the law was resorted 
to because of alleged plans for an ex
pedition against Canada.

Twenty indictments were returned 
also at San Francisco by the same 
grand jury In the steamship Sacramen
to case, alleging the making of false 
clearance papers in connection with 
the ship which it was alleged was 
used to supply German warships at 
sea, using San Francisco as a base.
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BUT ARTILLERY DUELS
ON OTHER FRONTS.

KING’S PHYSICIANS 
ADVISE AGAINST HIS * 

OPENING PARLIAMENT

Ottawa, Feb. fc—Parliament la to be extended for one year. The 
Heuee hae agreed upon this, end In the expreselon of that agreement 
the prime mlnleter and the leader of the opposition mode parliament, 

'ery hlotery with tpeecheo that will be elaeolce In Canadian literature. 
It the opeeehea did one thing mere than another, they served to «how 
to the country the attitude towards the Brltleh Empire of the beet 
elements In French Canada.

Sir Wilfrid’s Laurler’a words were eplendld. “Every Canadian of 
French origin, worthy of his origin, has stood behind England In this 
war,” he said.

And then again he said: “If Germany were to win .It would be 
the end of all we hold sacred. If Germany were to win I would be 
thankful to Providence to close my eyes before that day.” «Ir Wilfrid 
rose to a great height of eloquence and received an ovation from both

■Æ

SHE FLED Much Talked of German Offen
sive Has Not Materialized 

Quiet in the Balkan Theatre,

London, Fob. 8^-Why parliament 
la to be opened next Tuesday by 
a royal commission instead of the 
King in person, Is explained in the 
following official statement Issued 
tonight:

Encountered an English Cruiser 
and French torpedo Boat 

but Took Refuge in Cattaro.
“Hie Majesty le quite prepared

Artillery actions between the 
French and British and the Germans 
continue at various points on the 
Franco-Belgian front, but there have 
been no important changes in posi
tions anywhere. Nor have the Gor
man» yet begun the great offensive 
for which they are reported unofficial
ly to be preparing.

Heavy fighting has broken out again 
in East Galicia. All along the front 
the artillery has been very active. 
The Russians succeeded north of Ter
nopol, after repeated attacks, in pen
etrating the Austro-Hungarlani advanc
ed infantry points, but were ejected 
from them Hater on, according to Vi

to oarry on the practise which ob
tained throughout hie and the pre
ceding reign, but hae yielded to the 
opinion of hie medical advisers 
that he should not at tide stage of 
convalescence after hla severe ac
cident, venture to undertake the 
ooremony.”

side of the House.
Yhe Prime Minister made the more 

He told the Commons what hla views were as to the duration of the 
war as the result of Information which he had # obtained during hie 
visit to England and France last year.

He said that from all the Information he had got he did not believe 
that the war was mere than half way through, so that, at any rate, It 
Mold last throughout 1916 and 1917. He did not believe that the 
SNtlgh Empire would be able to throw all Ita might Into the war until 
two years after the war began, that Is until the autumn of the present 

He declared he had found In England the admission that the

momentous announcement.

Faite. Fdb. 8.—ThpMtowtog official

wfmmrr
“Four Austrian torpedo boats en

countered last Sunday an English 
cruteer and one French torpedo boat 
protecting the evacuation of the Ser
bian army from the Adriatic coast. 
The Austrians took refuge In Oattaro. 
A hostile submarine endeavored to 
torpedo two Allied vessels yesterday, 
off Durazzo but the torpedoes went 
wild. The submarine disappeared.”

Turkish Consul Indicted.
The consul-general of Turkey was 

among tbdlse indicted In that case.
The new indictment, the message 

said, supercedes those previously 
found in the same case. Trial of the 
two cases is not expected before late 
in April.

Two of the alleged plots for which

task had been much greater than was at first Imagined, and the only 
wander was that the Allied force had not been overwhelmed In the 

When the Oerman-Auetrian-Hungarlan FOR CANADIANS 
INTRENCHES

first ^hree months of the war. 
armlet failed at the beginning they lost all chance of ultimate victory, 
ind there was not the «lightest doubt that they would ultimately fall. 
The Premier's solemn announcement sobered the House.

(Continued on page 3)

Franz Bopp was for some years Ger
man consul in Canada with headquar
ters In Montreal.

In the Austro-Itaifan theatre the 
contending forces are «till involved to 
artillery duels.

In the Balkans all seemingly is 
quiet. Austrian warships in the Adri
atic have ineffectually attempted to 
torpedo a British cruiser and 
French torpedo boat which were aid
ing the Serbian army in its evacuation 
of the Adriatic coast. A Teuton sub
marine also attempted to sink two 

1 Entente Allied vessels off Durazzo, but 
the torpedoes missed their mark.

Owing to the advice of his physic
ians, King George, who is convalesc
ing from the injuries sustained by him 
in France, will not re-open parliament 
in person next week. The session 
will be opened by means of a Royal 
Commission.

ANONYMOUS ail aliens, whether|

for a flat leased by him is also unpaid.
Mr. Barker appeared ini Fredericton 

some ten days ago and registered at 
a hotel. He stated -that he had studied 
medicine at McGill University for 
three years, but owing to failing 
health had. dropped ibis studies for a 
time. His widowed mother had re
cently sold her property*in Amherst,
N. S. and intended to reside in Fred
ericton with him. Mr. Barker stated 
that be was here to rent and furnish 
a (house, his mother intending- to 
come in a few days. His father was 
the late L. W. Barker, barrister at 
Amherst.

On the strength of his statement 
Mr. Barker rented a flat on King 
street, near the hose station, and fur
nished It completely, # buying from 
more than one dealer. Furnishings 
Included a player piano and a victrola.
He hqd; a boy hired to work about tibe 
house. ' His mother, he said, was to 
arrive last night and would settle all 
accounts. Last night he entertained 
a number of telegraph messenger boys i terests of the Dominion will be repre- 
at his flat. He served refreshments | sented in the new fish diet for the 
and played the piano and victrola; boys at the front. Special cold storage 
games were played and winners re- ; space has bepn reserved by the Militia 
ceived cheques on the Bank of Nova Department for the fish In the trans- 
Scotia. His house boy was paid by 
cheque. This morning he disappeared 
and the cheques were found worth
less. The boys say, however, that he 
was a fine entertainer.

Fuira HUMS
BUNCOED H STRANGER

IN ATLANTIC BY
GERMANRAlbER? With blltb

ALLEGED CLUE
FRIENDLY OR NOT, 

MUST REGISTER
I

First of Weekly Shipments, 

Consisting of About Forty 

Tons, is Being Despatched,Furnished fiat in style, on 
credit system, and made 
quiet get-away leaving 
worthless cheques.

New York, Feb. 8.—Int 
surance brokers in thft 
information today which leads them to 
believe that a large passenger steam
er has been lost in the North Atlantic.
Guarded cable messages received from say8 if DBrSOllS
London Intimated that she bad been J y
sunk by a German commerce raider. mvmPHSÎBir thermic ma-

rHSSSrS terial can be found, secret I |t||T P(l| MZZ
ary 10, at Rio Janeiro, and since then ... III II III , Il HI I
has not been heard from. She Is a of Parliament fire Wlllbc 1 WUL| U U1 *
British vessel Of 6,358 tons gross,
ownéd toy the Pacifie Steam Maviga- g0|ved. Hlf P III miHIT
lion Company, and was bound for ---------- 111L L Ini LI 1 U I
Liverpool. The number of paesengera I||LU 111 LD I F I Heavy Fighting Again in East Galiciashe carried a^themrtureof her «r- }>b 8._(Via Canadian U,UU 1,1 UU" 1 Petrogrîd. via Ltdbn. Feb. 8-An.
^wasThe Orissa whlchtook into the Preea.i-The latest Up to reach the -------- RU”'

twÏÆ aad SShjSr Kingston, Ont. Feb. 8-Word was guTfn “ X, io wh,^

She Militia Department, cooperating sX sXron of German craiwrs "but postmarked Cleveland, Feb. «. mM received here by cable today of the, artillery replied eiroetivdly. In the
with the Fisheries Department. Is tak- X JlXy a British leet. night The writer states that .if the*»* at Queens University Station- Dvloak region the artillery activity
ing advantage of the situation, not on- authorities can locate certain persons ^ Hospital at Cairo, Egypt, >ester- has been rather less animated than
ly to provide a cheap and popular fish haring in their possession a thermic dal of Ueut-Col. Ramsay Duff, assist- usual. Between the Medmousei and

sr,or “flBh x* »<• r*w£xrrX^ at sstbut werp dr,ven away by a
Sixr* ATTACHE BROKEto Ch^ge the I HU IL UIIUI1L It Is further evplatnedthata fulmin ; MowlU He waa bom in Kingston In series of skirmishes' between scouts,

on*th^tiheï Side £f the ate of mercury cap Pieced underneath 18M and gloated at Queen's Modi- m lüc region of Usclecsko the enemy

ssMTuSwe£*e MILITARY LAW7 - _ — & rxrr
* rXXX X W. W. FURLONG, K. C., OF 

during the lire. SJ. JOHN’S, NFLD.,
DIES IN MONTREAL.

ernati 
citjr j

onal in- 
received

London, Feb. 8, 8.20 p. m.—The Bri
tish government has issued, a new or
der, making it compulsory for all 
aliens throughout the United King
dom, whether enemy or friendly, to 
register with the police. Heretofore 
friendly aliens were required to regis
ter only in prohibited areas.

r
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The. first ibig con

signment of Canadian fish for Cana
dian soldiers now overseas is now be
ing despatched to England. About for
ty tons of lake and sea fish will be 
sent weeWy henseforth. The first lot 
is made up of salmon and halibut from 
the Pacific coast, and cod, soles, smok
ed haddock, and fillets from the Mari
time Provinces. Later shipments will 
contain late white fish from western 
lakes, and herrings from Lake Super
ior. In this way, the whole fishing in-

British Report
I London, Feb. 8—The British official 

statement issued tonigiht on the cam
paign in the west, reads:

"There was some shelling by both 
sides during the day between the An
cre river and the Somme, and north 
of La Bassee Canal. There was con* 
siderabe artillery Sctivity about

Special to The Standard
clod. Feb. 8—A young man 

Harold E.
Frederi

representing himself 
Tin,Alt Is much wanted by local mer
chants and others in this city. As far 

he left Ffedericton quietlyas Known 
this morning" without telling any one 
of his destination. Incidentally sev
eral cheques signed by him were pre
sented at the local branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia this morning and 
turned down, no funds being available. 
Household goods to the value of 61,200 
were purchased by him within the 

- past ten day» and unpaid for and rent

The time is at hand 

when a rçian within the 

limit and physically Tit 

should wear either khaki 

y or petticoats. Which do 
you prefer?

"On the Black Sea our ships suc
cessfully bombarded the Turkish posl-, 
tlons in the coastal region. On the 
Anatolian coast our torpedo boats had 
a duel with a Turkish coast battery, 
and were also attacked by a Turkish 
submarine, but sustained no damage. 
A squadron of our hydto-aeroplanes 
attacked' with bombs a big steamer 
anohored at Sunguldaik.

"On the Caucasus front engage
ments continue to our advantage."

Washington, Feb. 8.—Commenting 
on London despatches referring to 
communications said to have been 
brought to German officials In the 
United «States by Major George E. 
Lang borne, former American military 
atactae at Berlin, Secretary Garrison 
today said the case would be looked 

and if the major

WANTS TO EXPLORE 
REMOTE REGIONS OF

BRITISH AMERICA.
ISET1ÜATE OHMage

Montreal, Feb. 8— Mr. M. W. Fur
long. K. €„ St John s, Nfld, dted at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
this evening, after several weeks ill 

London, Feb. 8.—Knud Rasmussen, ne88 Mr. Furlong, who had been chief 
the Danish explorer, 4s negotiating ^^gei for the Reid Newfoundland 
with the Hudson Bay Company and company, since 1905, when he suc- 
Oanadian government to start an ex- ceeded Hon. A. B. Morine on. the lat 
pedttton to the remote northern parts ter>8 removal to Toronto, also a direc 
of British America, says a despatch tor Qf the Reid Company, was born 
from Copenhagen to the Exchange at St. John’s In 1864; was admitted 
Telegraph Company. The explorer. It to'the Newfoundland bar at the age 
•ie added, probably will leave Denmark of twenty years; was a member of 
for Canada next year. the legislative assembly for several

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Gen.

Hughes, .talking to The Standard about 
the military arrangements which he 
has made for New (Brunswick, said Ool. 
Hugh McLean would act as brigadier 
for the province but that he would toe 
under the HaJttax divisional headquar
ters. New Bnmewlok, therefore, would 
not have a division of tts own. Tl\e 
present arrangement had been made

Sir Sam
into carefully, 
brought papers to agents of the Ger
man government in this country that 
should not have reached them through 
the hands of an army officer, the inci
dent would toe made the subject of o 
court martial. Until an lnvéstlgatlon 
was made and the facts in the case 
officially established, the secretary 
added, there was nothing to be done 
or sold.

years; a bencher of the'Supreme Court 
and one of the leaders of the New
foundland bar. He was a solicitor to 
the Newfoundland parliament from 
1898 to the time of his death. The 
interment will take placé at Et, Jolui’a. .. 
prob«bly-neit" Monday.

m

to facilitate the traneaction of just
ness in New Bruns wick.
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BERLIN’S PROPOSAL ON 
THE LUSITANIA CASE IS 

VIRTUALLY ACCEPTED
Keep the Kidneys Bight 

With Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

It CAMPBBITON MAN MUST„ , „ posed changes Is anticipated. In fact,
“Substantially Satisfactory”, it i» said, Berlin omcuis probably wtu

immediately authorize them, none be- 
With Few Minor Changes to lng of a nature to require more than

passing consideration. Apparently
be Made—Phrase Substitut- some of the change» con** merely of

substituting one word for another,
ed for Word “Iflegal” is Ac- changing of one çhrase of a sentence 

without changing even the words, and 
CfiOted striking out words which, in their

** " translation from German to English,
make tibe language unusual.

Developments oame rapidly today. 
Secretary Lansing went to the White 
House an hour before the time set for 
the meeting of the cabinet to discuss 
with the President in detail the ten
tative communication, and analyze the 
meaning of the words employed. When 
the cabinet met the proposal was sub
mitted by the President.

Late this afternoon Count Von Bern- 
storff, who earlier In the day had re
quested an appointment, was called to 
the State Department by Secretary 

The two remained closeted

Quebec Postmistress Adds Her Testi
mony to the Ever Accumulating 
Mass of Evidence that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pilla are the Greatest of all 
Kidney Remedies.
Boeoobel, Shefford Go., Que., Feb. i* 

—(Spécial.)—Mrs. Joseph Haakwell. 
the popular postmistress of this piece 
Is one of the fcreat army of OuwUazts 
who have tried Dodd’s Kidney Pill* 
and found them good.

"1 have great pleasure in testifying 
to the worth of Dodd’s Kidney Pttis,' 
says Mrs. Haetowell. “I have used 
them in my family for a number of 
years and find them an excellent medi
cine.”

Thousands of Canadian families give 
the old reliable Oanadtaa kidney rem
edy, Dodd’s Kidney Pius, the first 
piece In the family medicine chest. 
At this season they are particuler!y 
valuable. Wet feet and colds nearly 
always affect the kidney» and 
suit Is clogged circulation 
tude and weakness all over the bddy. 
If the kidneys are toned up with 
•Dodd's Kidney Pills the impurities — 
the seeds of disease—are strained out 
of the blood, health is restored and 
danger averted. To avoid Bright’» 
Disease, Rheumatism, etc., keep the 
kidneys right by using Dodd’s Kidney 
PI Us.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—Special precau
tions were instituted today fit the 
legislative buildings to guard against 
possible outrage by alien enemies. 
Entrances in the east and west wing» 
are closed, and all having business in 
the buildings, including employes, 
were required to enter by the main 
entrance, special guards being station
ed there to challenge any Incomers 
not known as regular visitors or em
ployes. Quite a tew visitor» carrying 
grips were held up and the content» 
of the handbag» investigated, to in
sure
bombs or incendiary appliances.

Encouraging Reports Submit
ted—President, Vice-Presi
dent and Sec.-Treas, Re
elected—Vote of Thanks to 
Attorney General Baxter,

(Continued from page 1) 
Ottawa, Feb. 8, (via leased wirep

in introducing, Immediately on the 
opening of the 
calling for the ex 
mentary term until October 7, 1917, 
Sir Robert Borden admitted that it was 
of an unusual character. It was pre
sented in view of the extraordinary' 
event» through which the Empire was 
paeeing, and with full consideration 
of where the path of safety lay. *'We 
will not pres» It, If honorable gentle
men opposite oppose it,” said the 
Prime Minister. “If honorable gentle
men oppose it, I should feel it my 
duty to withdraw the motion, and It 
would then be the duty of the govern
ment to consider its course."
_ Sir Robert said that it had become 

ttajficustom in Canada, since Confed
eration. to hold elections after thé 
fourth session of every parliament. 
That, he thought, was a rule which 
had been departed from on not more 
than two occasions. In view of the 
passage of the Redistribution Act in 
1914, the government might have been 
Justified In appealing to the people in 
the autumn of 1914. It might also have 
considered It proper to appeal to the 
people after pledging Canada to par 
delation in the war In the emergency 
session of 1914. However, the govern
ment had felt that the people were 
unanimous In supporting its proposal», 
and the leader of the opposition had 
expressely stated that he supported 
the government in the action which It 
had proposed. “So,” continued the 
Prime Minister, “we concluded that 
there was no necessity for an election, 
and no election was held.”

319 Prlhoew street, St John, N. B.
J. « Dechelne,Ottawa. Feb. 8.—The following casu

alties were announced at midnight:
Seventh Battalion.

Previously reported admitted to hos
pital, now officially reported missing 
since April 22—Sidney Gordon, Mont-

Wounded—Wilfred 
Campbelton, N. B.

Twenty-seventh Battalion 
Wound»»—Bernard McSloy, Winni

peg; Lieut Robert I>. Weet. England; 
Lance Corporal Martin Polock, Scot
land: Jamea 0. Docherty, Scotland; 
Fred Featheretone, England.

Slightly wouBded— Alexander Gray, 
Scotland; Donald MacLeod, Scotland. 

Twenty-ninth Battalion 
Wounded—Thomas S. Man son, Kara 

loops, B. Cb

, the resolution 
on of the parlia-

Houee
utensil

Washington, Feb. 8.—In substance 
the tentative communication from Ger
many, designed to settle the Lusitania 

is acceptable to the United

Eighth Battalion.
Killed In action—Sergti John A. 

Fulcher. England; Arthur Bray. Eng
land; Hubert R. Iremonger, England.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Enos Beach, Mosherville, 

Hants Co., N. S.; George Clarkson, 
England.

Slightly wounded—Porman Frizzle, 
Winnipeg; Archibald Delaney, (no ad
dress given.)

Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Frederick J. Shaw, Wes

ton. Ont
Died of wound»—Reginald O. B rem

uer, West mount, Que.
Sixteenth Battalion.

Slightly wounded—‘Stergt. George R. 
Neale. England.

against possible concealment of
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 8.—The . annual 
meeting of the Barristers’ Society of 
New Brunswick was held at the Su
preme Court Chambers here tonight 
President A. R. Slipp, K. C.. presid
ing. Dr. T. Carleton Allen. K. C., sec
retary treasurer, in his report showed 
that the financial affairs of the society 
were In good condition. The provln 
clal law library Is In better condition 
than ever, brought about possibly by 
the fact that all standard text books 
shall be sent to the library on appro
val. It was voted to Increase the In
surance on the library from 88,000 to 
$10,000.

On motion of Attorney General Bax
ter the council of the society was 
authorized to expend a sum not exceed
ing $300 in duplicating text books for 
the law library of the St John Society.

The proposal was supported by M.
G. Teed. K. C„ F. Taylor, K. C., and 
R. B. Hanson In view of the general 
benefit this provision would be to the 
profession and the convenience it 
woulà be to the St John law courts 
when in session.

The fees annually collected from 
the members of the provincial society 
totalled about $1,600, besides which 
there was quite a sum contributed by 
candidates for attorneys.

Attorney General Baxter brought up 
the matter of securing a wall portrait 
of Chief Justice McLeod for the Su 
preme court chamber here, 
there are paintings of most of the 
chief justices of the province. The 
members present said they were aware 
of the general desire of the bar in this 
respect. It was voted to appoint a 
committee to first wait on Chief Jus
tice McLeod to ascertain If such an 
act would be agreeable. The Attorney 
General, President Slipp and Secre
tary Allen were named as the commit
tee, In the event of His Honor approv
ing of the project the understanding 
is that the necessary funds will be 
provided personally by the barristers.

After the appointment of J. F. H. 
Teed and J. T. Sharkey as scrutineers 
a ballot was taken for the election of 
officers. President Slipp, Vice-President 
Ewing and Secretary-Treasurer Allen 
were re-elected.

The members of the council chosen 
are: M. G. Teed, K. C.; Fred Taylor, 
K. C.; W. B. Chandler, K. C.; G. J. 
Hughes, A. Ji Gregory, K. C.; W. P. 
Jones, K. C., and Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K. C.

Mr. Teed read a communication from 
Sir James Aiken, president of the 
Canadian Bar Association, stating that 
the council of that association was de
sirous of having representatives from 
the provincial barristers* societies as
sociated with them In their official po
sition and he requested consideration 
of the matter by the New Brunswick 
society.

After a general discussion, during 
which Mr. Teed. Mr. Gregory and the 
Attorney General, who had attended 
the last meeting of the Canadian Bar 
Association In Montreal related their 
experiences In Interesting addresses, 
a resolution was passed favoring that 
a general rule be adopted by the bar 
societies of the various provinces to 
have at least two members appointed 
to represent them at these annual n* 
tlonal meetings.

Before adjourning a vote of thanks 
to Attorney General Baxter was unani
mously passed for the active Interest 
he has taken In preparing and having 
enacted prudent legislation in the In
terest of the province and also for hie

case.
States. Hligh administration officials 
tonight consider that this government 
in prevailing upon Germany to make 
the concession» and agreements, as 
set forth in the document, has achiev
ed recognition of all the high princi
pals for which it has contended in con
nection with submarine warfare.

While th® substance of the propos
ed communication admi ttedly is satis
factory, minor changes to clarify the 
wording and lu connection with the 
form which the formal document shall 
take, were suggested today to Count 
Von Berostorff. the German ambassa- 

r dor, by Secretary of State l*ansiog. 
The desires of the United States in 
this connection were made known to 
the ambassador after President Wil
son had discussed the subject with his 

Count Von Berostorff im-

DEATH CLAIMS WELL KNOWN
RESIDENTS OF ALBERT CO.Thirty-tint Battalion

Wounded—John Mitchell. Scotland.
Forty-Fourth Battalion. 

Seriously ill—Jam.es Loch, Stone- 
wall Man.

Hopewell Hill, Fleb. 7.—The death 
occurred on Saturday of Mrs. William 
Beaumont, of Hopewell Cape. Deceas
ed leave* a husband and seven child
ren, the youngest an infant four days

Forty-Ninth Battalion. 
Wounded—William P. Dunn, Edmon

ton, Alta.
Killed In açtion-Codrlc 

England.

Lansing.
In the secretary’s office for more than 
half an hour. The secretary outlined 
the wishes of the United States in de- 

ambassador left the
old.8. Wood, IThe death occurred ’on Saturday 
evening at 9 o’clock, of Mrs. Reuben 
S. Woodworth, of Chemical Road, of 
pneumonia after a week’s illness. 
Mrs. Woodworth was in the 78th year 
of her age, and before her marriage 
was a Miss Hunt. She is survived by 
her husband, two sons, Howard D. and 
Frank SL, of Chemical Road, and one 
daughter, Mrs. W. I. Ktllam, residing 
In Maine, and two brothers residing 
In the west. The funeral was held on 
Monday, the retnklns being brought, 
to the Methodist church here where 
service waa held by Rev. Richard 
Opie. The interment was in the new 
part of the Hopewell cemetery.

tail. As the 
building lie said Royal Cénadlan Regiment.

Killed in action—Albert Fisher, Eng
land; Coropral*George Davison, Carn- 
duff, flask.

Suffering from shock — Joseph 
James, Petpeewick Harbor, Halifax 
Co., N. S.

First Field Artillery Brigade. 
Wounded—Gunner 

Belleville, Ont,
Fourth Artillery Brigade Headquarters 

Slightly wounded—Gunner Jack
Howaoni, England.

Fiurth Field Artillery Brigade 
Wounded—Gunner C. C. Halltday, 

England.
First Canadian Mounted Rifles 

Killed in action—Nathan H. McCau, 
ley, Weyburn, Sask.
First Field Company First Canadian 

Divisional Engineers 
Killed In action—Sapper John Wag- 

horn, England.
Second Pioneer Battalion 

Seriously ill—Charles Bain, Scot
land.

Substantially Satisfactory
Twentieth Battalion. 

Suffering from shock—John Wood, 
Be&mville, Ont

substantially all“Everything Is 
right but it is not finished."

A high official of the administration 
made this announcement:

“A settlement of the Lusitania case 
i8 In sight probably within the next 
few days. The United States has not 
increased Its demands; it has not re
duced them. You can draw your own 
conclusions as to the basis of the 
agreement. The wording) proposed by 

to cover the posl- 
It Is not

Twenty-First Battalion.
Wounded—James B. Smith, Van

couver; Edward Dole man, Peterboro, 
Out.

Suffering from shock—Lance Cor
poral J. Cope. Speneervllle, Ont.

Twenty-Second Batallon.
Wounded—Corporal J. W. Gelinas, 

Yamachiche, Que. ; Ludgjer 
Saint Faustin, Que. ; Paul Gagnon, 
Quebec.

FUNERALS.cabinet.
mediately informed the secretary that 
he saw no reason why the changes 
could not be made, but expiai tied, in 
effect, that as a precaution he thought 
he would be Justified in submitting the 
entire matter to his government for 
final approval. He did so in a des
patch sent to Berlin tonight, and with
in about six days the rewriting formal 
communication is expected.

Secretary of State Lansing insists 
It t» stated, by high authority, thait it 
shall be stated specifically In the com
munication that it is in answer to the 
last American note regarding the Iju&i 
tan Li. This, .end changea deemed 
necessary to clarify certain portions
of the document*, administration otite- ,„„lu,lpr offer,
iais ïhousM Count VouBentstccfT Mm- o, Indemnity,
«elf wouid be able to make. and declares «tat the submarine war-

The ambassador, however, decided the ,oce armmd the British
not to even change the punctuation o j been ntodifled. out of regard
the document without the approval of ^ lonK_aUm(Ilng Wendshtp for
his government. He had not deemed Unlted st.te* and because Amerl
it necessary, it Is sard, to include the carj cltljena have l06t their lives. The 
statement that the communication was CRmmunlcatlon also calls attention to 
in answer to the» American notiezconaid- prevlous assurances that liners shall 
ering that the same end would be ac- ^ be gunk wJthout warning and 
complished by submitting ft dn the wlohout provision for the safety of 
form of a memorandum. Administra- non.combatants, and that the Instruct 
tion officials hold, however, that to tlons glvem to submarine commanders 
keep the record straight, if for no ln respect have been made so 
other reason, mention that the cam- 8tTingent that there can be no recur- 
munication is a reply should be made. rence 0f 8UCh incidents.

New Phase Acceptable.
The ambassador, as yet, does not 

know whether h s government wants 
him to sign the -formal note, or wheth
er it is desired to have the secretary 
of foreign affairs do so. This phase 
also has been submitted to Berlin.

Assurances were received in htgh 
diplomatic and official circles that the 
c hanges of wording suggested would 
not, dn any sense, alter the meaning.
No modifications, it was authoritative
ly stated, were suggested In connec
tion with the phrase substituted for 
the word "illegal,’’ which the German 
government was unwilling to use.

In Teutonic diplomatic circles not 
the slightest difficulty over the pro-

L. G. Harris,

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret MWler 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Wan. ThurJow, 134 Mill street. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
McKim. Interment was made in Fero-

P01
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Germany appears 
tion of the United States, 
fair to assume that there will bave to 
be any further admissions on 

, sions from Berlin."
He added that the proposal was 

“substantially satisfactory."
Germany agrees, ln the proposed 

communication, that reprisals should 
not be directed at other thanrtpemy 
subjects, expresses regret and Xssu- 

liability for the American! lives

hill.Twenty-Fourth Battalion. 
Wounded—Thomas S. Jones, Sher- HOW TO PUT ON WEIGHT

AND IMPROVE YOUR LOOKS.
conces- , The funeral of Mies Catherine Lynch 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
the Mater Misericordiae Home. Ser
vices were conducted/ by Rev. Dr. 
O’Reilly and interment was made in 
the new Oaithotlc cemetery.

The body of (Mis* M. Jane Jones, 
who died on the 6th tost., at the resi
dence of Nelson A. Bacon, 35 Mitiidge 
avenue, in her 85th year, was taken to 
Brown’s Flats yesterday morning for 
intenment.

brooke, Que. End of War Not Yet ,ln Sight.
The Premier then proceeded to give 

the House what information lie had 
with regard to the probable duration 
of the war. He recalled that when 
Lord Kitchener had taken office as 
Secretary of State for War, lie had 
agreed to serve for three years. He 
had "added that if the war should last 
after that time he might find it de 
strable to transfer his duties to other 
hands. Sir Robert said that during his 
visit to England last summer he had 
sought to learn- what preparations 
were being made and at what time 
these preparations would be complete 
liribrder to throw the whole force of 
\bm Empire into the conflict. Also he 
had endeavored to learn the possible 
duration of the war. The task which 
confronted the Empire In August, 1914, 
continued the Premier, had proved a 
much greater one than was imagined 
at that time. Having regard to the 
enormous preparations which had been 
made by the enemy, the wonder was 
that the Allied forces were not abso
lutely overwhelmed during the first 
few months of the war. However, Sir 
Robert believed that Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, having failed in their 
first attack, had forever lost their 
chance of victory.

"I have absolutely no doubt," 
said the Prime Minister, “that 
the attack which Germany and 
Austria-Hungary have made will 
fail In the end, but I believe that 
the war will last for a consider
able period yet. Nobody can, with 
certainty, predict the date of Its 
conclusion. I do not, however, 
think, we are mnch more than 
half through this war. I think it 
will last all this year and perhaps 
all of that which follows. I say 
this because we are not yet ready 
to throw the whole weight of the 
strength of the Empire into the 
conflict. I do not Think I shall be 
trenching upon the confidence 
wtolch was reposed In me if I say 
tJpt I do not think we shall be 
ready to throw thé whole strength 
of the Empire Into the conflict un
til two years from the beginning 
of the war shall have elapsed."

Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 
Wounded—Irwin Hignett, Pawtuck

et, R. I.
You know you are too thin—you eat 

and eat, -but never get an ounce fat
ter. Nerves are. week, color Is bad, 
strength seems exhausted. It’s not 
bard to get tat. You must eat more, 
digest more, exercise more, Try Fer- 
rozone and watch your appetite grow. 
It turns all you eat into nutriment and 
building material—fills your veins 
with rich, red blood—gives you am
bition and vigor. For a tissue builder 
a fattening tonic, one that restores 
permanently, there is nothing to com
pare with Ferrozone. Try it and see, 
60c. at all dealer».

Twenty-sixth Battalion 
Killed in action—George A. Saul, 

224 Duke street, St. John, N. B.
Seriously Ill—David Thomson, No.

where

$70,000 PURSE 
FOR WILLARD

OPPOSITION TO SUNDAY 
RECOOITIIO MEETINGS O' 

FEW FETU MISTERS

/

London, Ont., Feb. 8.—Instructions 
have been issued from headquarters 
of the 136the Middlesex Battalion to 
prosecute Charles Hartle of Dorches
ter village In the civil court for alleged 
disldyalty.

It is claimed by members of the bat
talion that when new» of the Ottawa 
tire was received at Dorchester Hartle 
threw his hat the air and cheered.

OBITUARY.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 8—Four volun
teers for overseas service were sworn 
in this afternoon at the local recruit
ing station. They were Albert Judeon 
Gunter, aged 18, and Douglas McAdam, 
26. of Fredericton; Thomas R. Britt, 
26, of Montreal, and Jartnes Kerne, 27, 
of Three Rivers, Quebec. All are to 
join "C“ Co., 140th Battalion, which is 
being organized here.

Some of the ministers of Frederic
ton churches are objecting to recruit
ing meetings being held ha the city on 
Sunday evenlngfc.

A delegation from recruiting com
mittee met Fredericton Ministerial As
sociation and discussed the matter. 
Other ministers were found to be 
heartily in accord with the holding of 
recruiting meetings on Sunday even
ings.

What action the association will 
take will probably be announced in a 
day or two.

W. B. Reading.
The death took niece suddenly in 

Boston on Monday of Walter B. Read
ing, a former St. John -man. Mr. Read
ing, the son of Joel Reading, at one 
time a prominent .merchant here, was 
a shlpbroker in Boston, 
about sixty years of age and a bache
lor. A brother, Albert Reading, and a 
s*ster, Mrs. A. V. Wiggins, reside >n 
Boston. Mrs. R. T. Leavitt of this city 
another sister, returned only last week 
from a visit to Boston and left Mr.

Total Receipts Will Have to 
Reach $120,000 to Show 
Profit -71/2 P. C. Tax to 
State.

EXPERT TO DIRECT 
TECHNICAL EAR OF 

DOMINION STEEL CO?
?

X

Ism
III. wee*»

DOMWjON*New York. t>b. 8—Jees Willard, 
world’, heavyweight champion, and 
Frank Moran will meet In a ten round 
bout at Madison Square Garden on 
•March S? for a 
waa announced t 
ard, promoter of the match.

The date originally agreed upon 
waa March IT, but It was changed be
cause Madison Square Garden, the 
only available place for holding the 
match here, had been previously en
gaged for that date. Rickard said to
night that the hoard of directors of 
the Madison Square Garden had 
agreed to accept 17.500 tor lta use, 
with no percentage.

While a tentative agreement ah 
Yeady had been signed for the bout 
between Tom Jones, manager for Wil
lard, and ike Dorgan, representing 
Moran, Rickard announced that Jones 
and Dorgan would meet again tomor
row to sign the Anal articles.

The purse, which 4s the second larg
est ever oBered for a match, stands aa 
originally agreed upon at $66,000 with 
a 810,000 bonus. Willard’s Share will 
be $47.500 end Moron', $21.500.

Seats will be constructed according 
to Rickard to accommodate 11.000 per 
sons. Prices wlB rones from $50 for 
boxes near the ringside to $3 for rear 
seats. TM, win mean that the pro 

of prob 
Garden

Reading in the best of health. The
news of hat death was therefore a 
groat ebook. The body wiH be brought 
hero for Interment In Fiernhiu. The 
funeral will take place on the errtvaJ 
of the Boston train today.

General Sales Offic#
fit IUAMII ST.

nurse of $70,000, it
ohlght by Tex Ricto MONTH SALMontreal. Feb. 9.—The Gazette this

morning says:
"Mr. Mark Workman left for New 

York at the beginning of the week 
and on the street his trip is associated 
with the recent report that the new 
president of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration Intends to strengthen the 
technical forces of the steel company 
at an early date. The corporation. It 
is generally understood, la anxious to 
secure an expert who will more or less 
represent the executive directly at the 
mills, while the general management of 
the company Is directed by Mr. Work
man from Montreal.

“In this connection it was gossip 
when negotiations were on between 
the steel corporation and Mr. F. P. 
Jones that the salary discussed was 
$75,000—outside of one big railway 
corporation probably the largest figure 
suggested for any like office in Cana-

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

Thin Folks Who COALWould Be Fat
DIED. Per Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney and Cannd.
Far Ranges and Staves—Re

serve and SaringliHI.
Far Blacksmith Purpeses-m 

Grorro Oetk, Sydney Slick, j 
Also «II tiros ef bwt Hard Srol

R. P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd.

WEDDINGS.
Nincrease In Weight Ten Pounds or 

More.EVANS—At Hampton, after brief ill
ness, on Sunday, 6th February, in 
the sixteenth year of his age, 
Maurice Fowler, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Evans.

Funeral at 2.30 o’cloak, Wednesday. 
Interment ln rural cemetery, Hamp
ton.

HAMILTON—At Boston, February 
6th, Mrs. Abt*e R. Hamilton, widow 
of Jas. F. Hamilton, of St. John.

\Funeral Thursday. 2.30 p. m. from 
SL Luke's church, St. John.

Branscombe-Sprague
Arthur R. Branscombe and Miss 

Edith M. Sprague, both of this city, 
were united ic marriage last Saturday 
evening by Rev. Gideon Swim, at his 
residence. * 48 Adelaide street The 
young people were unattended.
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“I'd certainly give moat anything 
to he able to fat up a few pounds and 
stay that way," declares every exces
sively thin man or woman. Such a 
result is not impossible, despite peat 
faillira,. Moti thin people ere vie-
tim« of mal-nutrition, a condition 49 Smyths 8$. 8-2 169 Union ItSTROP OF FltS 

FOR CROSS, SI 
FEVERISH CllllO

! which prevent» the fatty elements 
of food from being taken up by the 
blood as they are, when the powers 
of nutrition are normal. Instead of 
getting into the blood, much of the fat 
and flesh producing elements stay in 
the intestines until they pass from 
the body as waste.

Td correct this condition and to 
produce a healthy, normal amount of

Scotch Cools
I am now booking orders for 100 

tons Scotch Goal that I expect will be 
here shortly. Let me have your order 
at once. Please don't telephone. 1 
want to see those preferring the 
Scotch and talk business straight

JAMES S. McGIVERN.........
6 Mill Street

Sir Robert said that he had confer
red with Sir Wilfrid I-aurier on Octo
ber 14 last and on November 2, and 
that certain correspondence had fol
lowed In which It was agreed that it 

to* trouble the conn-

proverbial courtesy to theda.”
K of the provincial society.

was unnecessary 
try at that time. The discussion had 
been with regard to the advisability of 
an extension of the term of parlla- 
nfent for one year after the war. or for 
one year absolutely: the effect of a 
general election during the war; the 
necessity for bye-elections and the ad
visability of each party Irolding the 
seats it had; the restriction of legis
lation largely to matters connected 
with the conduct of the war.

AND SPUTTINO COUGHmotors will receive an average 
ably $9 a seat provlde<rthe 
Is filled to capacity.

Sporting experts toelftit estimated 
that the total recetpti would have to 
be In the neighborhood of $180,000 to 
return a profit. In addition to the 

of the Garden, 
p tax of 714 per «*nt- ** tke *"** n~ 
celpta must be paid to the State nnder 
the law.

If little stomEch is aonr. 
liver torpib er bowels 

clogged.

ETIT' fat, the nutritive procewee must be
br. woors Nmiminv.HEART, SON GST

COUPON'PRSSXNTkD '»V^

artlfically supplied with tlm power 
which nature has denied them. This 

probably beat be accomplished by 
eating a Sargol tablet with every 
meat Sargol le a careful combina
tion of six splendid aaelmillative 
agents. Taken with meals they mix 
yrlth the food to turn the sugars and 
starches of what you have eaten into 
rich, ripe nourishment for the tissues 
and blood and ita rapid effect has 
been in many case» reported remark
able. Reported gains of from ten to 
twenty-live pounds ln a single month 
are by no means infrequent Yet its 
action is perfectly natural and abso
lutely harmless. Sargol is sold by all

LANDING
Acadia Nut 
Soft Coal

13th.writes ns under date of Ji 
1916. “I take greet pleasure In writing 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine1THIS PAPER TO YOU puree, Crop-Mothers can rest easy after giving 
’California Syrup of Figs," because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. Children 
simply will not take the time from 
play to empty their bbwels, and they 
become tightly packed, liver gets slug
gish and stomach disordered.

When eross, feverish, restless, see If 
tongue is coated* then give this deli
cious “frtlt laxative." Children love 
It apd it can not cause injury. No dif
ference what alia your little one—if 
full of cold, or a sore throat diarr
hoea. stomach-ache, bad breath, re-

I a very 
through GEORGE DICK,all

46 Britain WLPhone M-1119.
take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
after taking three bottles I can truth
fully say that I fell like another

“The terrible heckn* and spitting 
cough, and the dry sonatina in my throat 
is entirely cured. I would

Only Twe Precedente for Extension.
months; 'fOOO TEAR OU DOT 

A HOST PERISHED II 
WHOM FI

The Prime Minister then took up 
the proposal which had been laid be
fore the Bouse, 
last general election, he said, had been 
returnable
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Weh.ro Weroem Oat,

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
CBporot «til peeromt tore 
consecutive dates, together with

dhplayaloHiceef

The writs tor thecertainly
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litis or lung trouble. I have 
too grateful to give :— " 
obstinate ««gh* and yield

to the action of Dr. Wood*

other ct 
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ning of tl
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pire.”
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Eke the aboie, heeling 
vocal price ef 98c.

October 7, 1*11. Coe-
•equently, If the resolution became

An
«poddy 
Norway 
does afi

ft leading druggists everywhere and TIElbe Saint Jobn StaiftarO
5 T 98c tk» $3.00 v,

virtu» «I the

ssx*
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HAIR COMING OUT?the lung healing 
pine twe, and the of weight Increase or money back.

It you find a drugglse who Is ufi- a feverish irrita-draff
the scalp, the hair roots shrink 
and then tip hair cornea out 

To stop tolling hair at oace and 
rid the scalp of every particle of dan- 
draff. get a 25-ceet bottle of Danderlne 
at any drug store, pour a tittle in your 
hand and rub It into the scalp. After 
S tow applications the hair stops corn

ent and you can't find any dan-

Darn!
tkêitor

ah
Woodstock. N. TW>- $-—Tbs

-Jable to supply you sand $L09 money 
order or registered letter to the Na
tional Laboratories, 74 8t Antoine

“ Dr. Wood’S" hasshould always be the first treatment 
given. Full directions for babies, chti-

fcr the pest twenty-five 
data that ft is the bert «I fora: unsold that you can possibly procura

motived prove that 
AH we ask you is to 

"Dr. Wood’s’* when w

Th. Q.nmn. CrdiroL Srol Groio, FlroJbU Binding, »*« “TTO Boon* dren of all ages and grown-ups are street, Montreal, and a complete teaJohn, theeach bottle.printed
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 

Ask your druggist for a 50<e»t bottle 
of “California Syrup of Fig»," then

days' treatment will be sent you post
paid. in plain wrapper. plated set 
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PARLIAMENTARY TERM EXTENDED
m*

n! for by the Soldiers* Votes Bill ol a number ofXher produi t». An Elder 
i lost session. Dempster boot, designed for the eer- Starvation Will Not

Core Dyspepsia
mImm vice between Canada and South Africa 

bad, for Instance, been requisitioned 
by the Admiralty after Its cargo had 
been allocated, and arrangements 
made fdr Its sailing; such had also 
been the fate of the 8. S. Caithenta, of 
the Donaldson* line. Of course the Ad
miralty’s requirements at this time 
must reign supreme,

Hon. William Pugotey urged the en
couragement of the construction of 
wooden vessels and the abolition of 
duty on Diesel oil engines used in 
their construction. In a few months

II What the present resolution proposrv
ed. continued Sir Wilfrid, was not the;.:vvJ alteration of the constitution, simply 

for the tfme being for 
twelve months. Now that the opposi
tion had agreed to the proposal the 
opposition leader said he concluded 
the country would be free from the 
threat of premature dissolution at any 
time. He took it that no election would 
be before the fall of 1917. Important 
as this consideration was, however. It 
was not the greatest which had In
fluenced We Judgment. Sir WUfrid 
had no doubt that If the resolution 
wai not passed unanimously the Bri 
tish parliament would never consent 
to put It Into effect What would be 
the consequence? There would be an 
Immediate election, which would take 
place not on the broad question of the 
government’s conduct of the war, but 
on the opposition's refusal to agree to 
any extension. Rather than have this 
miserable Issue presented to the coun
try Sir Wilfrid thought it preferrable 
to préserve that unanimity which had 
been enjoyed in the House up to the 
present time. He was, therefore, not 
prepared to oppose the resolutions, 
but would a Bow them to pass unant 
mouely In this House.

The present question, concluded Sir 
Wilfrid, was Important, but not the 
greatest problem still before Canada. 
The issue of war wa* still pending, 
and until Belgium regained her Inde
pendence, and France her territory, 
Canada’s part wae to give all thé as- 
ststacce In Its power to England In 
the struggle she . has undertaken 
against the common enemy of man
kind. Sir Wilfrid took Ms seat amid 
the applause of both sides of the 
House, and the resolution was then 
put and carried.

Hon. R. Lemieux then rote to state 
that he had received a cablegram 
from a pulp manufacturer, now in 
England, to the effect that the pulp 
Interests, both of Canada and Great 
Britain, were distressed by the requi
sitioning of ships by the Admiralty. 
Many of these Anna bad large ten- 
year contracts with great publishing 
Arms in England, and in view of the 
Swedish embargo on pulp the situa
tion was becoming acute.

Sir George Foster said, the matter 
had been brought to the government’s 
attention as regards not only pulp but

But Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Willhad said before, that there had been 
no compulsion. Canada 

i to Participate, or free 
•But what other use could 
a make of Its liberty but 

to place Its services, t»oth as regards 
men and money, at the disposal of 
Greet Britain in thds struggle? It was 
not necessarily service to the Empire, 
for who talked ci the Empire today? 
Civilisation was «renter than Empire, 
end civilisation wae the issue to the 
present war, Whp would doubt now 
that If Germany were to win R would

itslaw the present parliament would the part of the government which 
could hardly be understood by 
those[«store Health •see unanimously agrees 

—Only twe precedents far 
exteneten-Extraoriinary 
events through which 
Empire is passing at pres
ent |reasen for suspend
ing constitution.

f: Give Your Stomach the Rest It
Avert DaogJ terminate on October 7, 1917. There 

were only two precedents for the ex
tension of the parliamentary term, 
one a precedent of 200 years ago, and 
the other recently established by the 
British parliament. The first was the 
Septennial Act of 1716. By the Brit
ish act of 1694 the duration of parlia
ment wae limited to three years. In 
1716, however, the United Kingdom 
was in a state of unrest. There was 
a good deal dt activity among those 
opposed to the Hanoverian succession 
Consequently a 
to parliament by the government of 
the day which Involved the extension 
of the parliamentary term from three 
to seven years. The striking thing 
about the proposal was that it applied 
not only to parliaments of the future, 
but also to the parliament then sit
ting. It applies to a parliament whose 
life at the time It warn summoned was 
limited to three years. The consti
tutionality of the action had been 
questioned, but on the other hand It 
had been upheld on the ground that 
it was in the public interest and for 
the security of the state. The only 
other precedent was that offered by 
the legislation passed by the British 
parliament recently. Apparently the 
first proposal was to extend the life 
of parliament for a much longer per
iod than was eventually adopted. The 
resolution first introduced called for 
an extension of one year. The per
iod was, however, reduced to eight 
months, on the ground that it would 
be limited to one session, and that 
If necessity existed it could be furth
er extended at the next session. The 
government was asking for an exten
sion of one year. This would give 
only the additional session provided 
for In the British measure, unless it 
should be necessary to hold an emer
gency session between the present 
and January next

i had been free 
to stay out

> who had not taken part In 
The govemmeht did not

Needs Without Starting It \

SEND FOR A FREE TRIAL NOW.dread an appeal. to the people, If
It should be necessary, but In 

of the peo- Bvery person knows that to Mve in 
a healthy, hapyy 
•Diet, starvation, 
etc., are not the correct methods of 
elimtoeting digestion disorders.

common with the restKeep the Kidneys Right 
With Dodd's Kidney 

Pills.

pie, its members felt that they 
should use everyVfort to prevent
such necessity. The Prime Mln- a large fleet of wooden vessels couldbter said that the Minister of 
Finance had shouldered responsi
bilities greater than had been plac
ed on any minister of finance since 
1867. The Minister of Trade and 
Commerce had been Indefatigable 
In the consideration of problems 
which would arise after the war. 
The Minister of the Naval Service 
had had great labor and reeponet- 
bilitiy placed upon him by the 
conflict. On the Minister of Jus
tice, the Minister of Agriculture, 
the Minister of Obstoms and on 
•the heads of other departments 
had been Imposed responsibilities 
much greater than In times of 
peace. “One who has seen 150,000 
Canadians under arms, the very 
flower of the country's y doth at 
Valcartier, at Shorncltffe, and 
holding the trenches,” said the 
Prime Minister, “one who realizes 
the uplifting spirit of unity and 
patriotism, cannot but shrink 
from pouring on the lires of pa
triotism the water of political 
strife or bitterness. That is the 
consideration which has animated 
the government. We hope it will 
be accepted in the same spirit. 
(Applause.)

thus |>e supplied.
Sir George Foster, in reply, pointed 

out that the difficulty was the uncer
tainty as to the duration of the war, 
which made capital timorous of en
tering lnto*BUch an enterprise.

The House then adjourned at 5.30.

Quebec Postmistress Adds Her Testi
mony to the Ever Accumulating 
Mate of Evidence that Dodd’S Kid
ney Fills are the Greet set of all 
Kidney Remedies.
Boeoobel, ^hefford Go., Que., Feb. •.* 

—(Special.)—Mlrs. Joseph Haakwell. 
the popular postmistress of this place 
Is one of the great army of Canadians 
who have tried Dodd’s Kidney PHI* 
and found them good.

"I have great pleasure in testifying 
to the worth of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, ’ 
says Mrs. Hactowell. “I have used 
them In my family for a number of 
years and find them an excellent medi
cine.”

Thousands of Canadian fantildee give 
the old reliable canadien kidney rem
edy, Dodd’e Kidney PINs, the first 
place In the family medicine chest. 
At this season they are parttoulenly 
valuable. Wet feet and colds nearly 
always affect the kidneys and tititfre- 
sitit is clogged circulation emd^ei- 
tude and weakness all over the body. 
If the kidneys are toned up with 
.Dodd’s Kidney Pills the impurities — 
the seeds of disease—are strained ont 
of the blood, health is restored and 
danger averted. To avottd Bright’» 
Disease, Rheumatism, etc., keep the 
kidneys right by using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

!i;mean the end of all that Canadians
held e&credf Sir Wilfrid said that he 
•would be thankwiti to Providence for 
closing Ms eyee before the sun would 
rise on that day.

The opposition leader continued that

(Continued from page 1) 
Ottawa, Feb. 8, (via leased wirep

in introducing, Immediately on the 
opening of the 
calling for the ex 
mentary term until October 7, 1917, 
Sir Robert Borden admitted that It was 
of an unusual character. It was pre
sented In view of the extraordinary' 
events through which the Empire was 
passing, and with full consideration 
of where the path of safety lay. "We 
will not press It, If honorable gentle
men opposite oppose It,” said the 
Prime Minister. “If honorable gentle
men oppose it, I should feel It my 
duty to withdraw the motion, and It 
would then be the duty of the govern
ment to consider its course."
_ Sir Robert «aid that it had become 

ttikacustom in Canada, since Confed- 
erSfV.n. to hold elections after thé 
fourth session of every parliament. 
That, he thought, was a rule which 
had been departed from on not more 
than two occasions. In view of the 
passage of the Redistribution Act In 
1914, the government might have been 
Justified In appealing to the people in 
the autumn of 1914. It might also have 
considered It proper to appeal to the 
people after pledging Canada to par 
delation in the war In the emergency 
session of 1914. However, the govern
ment had felt that the people were 
unanimous In supporting its proposals, 
and the leader of the opposition had 
expressely stated that he supported 
the government in the action which It 
had proposed. “So,” continued the 
Prime Minister, “we concluded that 
there was no necessity for an election, 
and no election was held.”

r(

IULTHIES IN TRENCHES
Tin in mum

IN FEE TIES

m>, the resolution 
on of the parlla-

House
xtensli he was a Cbnartlan of French origin,

and as wxtfc he said that these Cana
dians through whose vet ns coursed the 
blood of France abound be even more 
eager than their fleUow citizens In the

"No, that steak Isn’t large enough, 
I eat tike a horse since I’m using Stu
art’s Dyepepeis Tablets.”

In cases of dyspepsia, catarrh ol 
the stomach, gastritis, heartburn, 
rash, foul breath, bowel complaint, 
stomach trouble, etc., a Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablet token after each meal 
will do more good than anything yew 
have ever tried.

Thousands of stomach sufferers all 
over tills country, who have been re
lieved of all kind» of digestive troubles 
are the influences which have made 
these tablets so famous.

Go to your druggist today and ob
tain a box. Price Mi cento. If you 
prefer to try them first, mail below 
coupon.

present struggle. It had been a dgy ol
Jay to those of Ikenoh origin when 
England and France had at last burled 
their old enmities and proclaimed their 
everlasting friendship. With that da* 
the tost bitterness of old conducts had 
passed away and new hopes had arisen. 
Since that day every Canadian ol 
French origin, worthy of his origin 
had stood behind England in this war. 
There woa no bond like & common 
danger, and Sir Wilfrid thought that 
when €aaadlane of different origin re
turned from the .front, they would be 
more united than when thqyi left, and 
Canada would have the blessing of 
that union.

1

Paris, Feb. 8 (6.50 p. m.)—Life in 
the trenches la healthier for the 
Wench soldiers now than in barracks 
during peace time, as shown by the 
official figures issued today by the 
Army Medical Department.

The cases of measles, scarlet in a, 
mumps, diphtheria and, cerebro-aplnal 
meningitis were more numerous In 
the army during the year 1911 than in 
1915. These diseases, together with 
typhoid and dysentery, averaged 7.11 
per thousand men In 1911, as compar
ed with 6.02 per thousand 
year. Although the total was lower, 
typhoid numbered 4.4 per thousand 
men, as compared with 1.88 In 1911. 
Dysentery, formerly the deadly enemy 
of the armies In the field, attacked 
only eighteen men out of 100,000, as 
compared with eleven In 100,000 be
fore the war. The mortality was 13 
for each 100 oases of typhoid in 1911; 
in the field the mortality was 2.55 per 
cent., owing to Improved methods of 
treatment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at the opening 

of his speech, emphasized the fact 
that thé limitation of the parliamen
tary term to five years was a perpet
uation of the same principle in the 
British constitution, which was in
tended to check the power of the King 
and the power of parliament. In the 
ordinary course the present parlia
ment would come to an end In October 
next. There had been evidences 
aplenty, however, that the Canadian 
people had been evincing a growing 
disinclination for an election during 
the war, wltih Its resulting unsettle
ment of business. At a time when the 
energy of the nation should have only 
one end In view, the very thought of 
an election had proved alarming to a 
large section of the community. Sir 
Wilfrid thought that the present gov
ernment was somewhat worthy of 
censure, in that it had not dispelled 
this uncertainty, as to the holding of 
an election by a simple announcement 
In the negative. Perhaps certainty 
would be a better word, however, for 
It appeared to the opposition leader 
that there had certainly been a time 
last spring when the government had 
contemplated a summary dissolution 
of parliament. Notwithstanding the 
reasons now given by the Prime Min
ister against an election, It could not 
be forgotten that the Minister of Pub
lic Works about April had declared 
that a cry was coming “in tones loud
er than thunder for a general elec
tion."

Later, do Montreal, tfbn. Mr. Rogers 
had made much the same statement. 
The public response to these declara
tions, however, had not been what was 
anticipated, said Sir Wilfrid. A sense 
of Irritation had manifested itself on 
the part of a large section Of the com
munity thqt the government should 
seek to plunge the country into the 
throes of an* election Contest. Now It 
tree proposed, therefore, that the par
liamentary term should be extended 
for one year.

There might be disappointment that 
the extension 
year, instead of the duration of the 
war, but In S4r Wilfrid’s Judgment a 
proposal for extension for the duration 
of the war,would have been absolutely 
unacceptable. He would have found it 
Ms duty to oppose such a proposal to 
the last, for it would have deprived 
the people of Canada of that command 
over their legislative representatives 
that was theirs by right. No one knew 
how long the war would tost, but there 
was reason to believe that Lord Kitch
ener spoke the fact when he had esti
mated Sts duration at three years. On 
the other hand the present proposal let 
the country know exactly where it 
stood.

Sir WUfrid said that .when the gov
ernment had made its extension pro 
posai tye had consulted with bis fol
lowers. Differences of opinion had de
veloped, Just as differences of opinion 
had developed in the Conservative 
press, for instance, as to the advisabll 
ily of the government's proposals. The 
general consensus of option, said Sir 
Wilfrid, amidst cheers from the oppo
sition members, had been to leave the 
matter largely to ht» own Judgment. 
This bad placed on him a heavy re- 
8ponsfl>J*ty which he had not, how
ever, sought to evade. He had had a 
clear conception to this duty to his 
country when the war first broke out, 
and he had never deviated from that 
conception. The outstanding fact w 
that England had not entered this war 
from any motive of aggrewéon or am
bition, toot with a eense of duty to 
wards Europe and toward mankind at 
large. What, then, was Canada to do? 
Sir Wilfrid said he repeated what he

t
Explains Words at Opening of Emer

gency War Session In 1914.
The leader of the opposition then 

quoted his words at the opening of 
the emergency war session of 1914, 
when he had stated that the opposi
tion was not disposed to be critical if, 
in anything which had been done or 
remained to be done for the successful 
prosecution of the war. there was any
thing that should not.have been done. 
These expressions had since received 
very singular Interpretations, even on 
the floor of the House, said Sir Wil
frid. To such Interpretations the op
position did not subscribe. What Sir 
Wilfrid’s words had meant had been 
that all measures which had for their 
object the successful prosecution of 
the war the opposition was prepared 
now, as in the past, to support. All 
measures which might be detrimental 
to the successful prosecution of the war 
It would be the dqty of the opposition 
to oppose. There would be determined 
opposition to all wrong, and all fraud: 
these must be exposed.

Sir Wilfrid said that the opposition 
had opposed no government measure 
since the war begu. except the fiscal 
policy of the minister of finance; that 
bad been combattedhecauee It Impair
ed* trade, ib etwee à ffcnada and Eng
land, and to that extent was detrimen
tal to the successful prosecution of 
the war.
Prepared to Support Sir Robert’s Pro

posal.
Turning again to the extension pro

posal, Sir Wilfrid emphasized the deli
cacy with which the constitution must 
be touched. .Though he would depre
cate an election during the war, yet 
an election during the war might be a 
possibility: If the struggle were un
duly protracted none would suppose 
that the right of the people over par
liament would remain In abeyance. 
There was a certain dignity and gran
deur about the carrying on of a coun
try’s law and constitution In war. as 
In peace, as had been done both by 
Great Britain and by the United States 
In ware of the past. But great as many 
of these had been, they were as noth
ing compared to the present conflict. 
That was why Sir WllfrÛ was prepar
ed to support the present resolution. 
As regards the question of an elec
tion when the war was over. It must 
not be fotgotten that there would be 
some 300,000 Canadian soldiers absent 
In Europe, but these could be provld-

!FREE TRIAL COUPON.men lastî .r | F.A.Stuart Co., 223 Stuart Build- [ 
Marshall, Mich.: Send mo at once ( 
\ free trial package of Stuart’s J 
•Dyspepsia Tablets.
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FUNFRALS.$ :p% Pugsley and Laurier Both Favored 
Postponing Election.

The situation which confronted par
liament, Sir Robert said, was inevi
table under the federations constitu
tion. The provinces of Canada could 
extend their parliamentary terms by 
enactment of their legislatures. Any 
provincial legislature could amend the 
provincial constitution, except in oer 
tain particulars, such as that respect
ing the lieutenant-governor. The Do
minion parliament had to depend upon 
the Imperial parliament. Hence the 
resolution was introduced In the form 
in which it appeared on the order 
paper.

Sir Robert admitted that no such 
legislation should toe asked or adoptr 
ed unless it had the approval of the 
people, and of 
He felt that the 
the approval of 
ed articles from various Liberal news
papers, the Montreal Herald, Halifax 
Chronicle, the Brdckvtlle Recorder, 
the Toronto Globe, the Manitoba Free 
Press, the Toronto Star, all declaring 
that there should not toe a general 
election during the war, and calling 
for an agreement between the parties 
in parliament for an extension of the 
parliamentary term. He also read 
the opinions of a number of mayors 
of towns and reeves of municipalities 
expressed in the telegrams to an On
tario newspaper. He also quoted ut
terances by Sir Wilfrid laurier and 
Hon. William Pugsley in favor of the 
postponement of a general election. 
Sir Robert expressed his appreciation 
of the observation of Mr. Pugsley in 
Winnipeg in September last, regard
ing the weight of responsibility and 
the ardous labors imposed upon the 
members of the government since the 
beginning of the war. The Prime 
Minister agreed that it might be 
difficult for the members of the gov
ernment to give all their attention to 
the responsibilities placed upon them 
by the country’s participation in the 
war during a general 'election. More
over, public opinion would be divided. 
In short, he added, "there should be 
no election during the war."

Not As Suppliants 
“I have given the reasons and 

the considerations which had led 
the government to propose this 
resolution," said the Prime Min
ister. “It is proper to say that 
fee proposed extension incident
ally postpones the day on which 
the government should1 render an 
account of Its stewardship. There 
are those who- might think that 
influences the government In toe 
action In proposes. I do not dwell 
for one moment on this consider
ation. I do not even take it into 
account. The issues involved at 
this time are so momentous, and 
the sacrifices entailed are so great.
Uiat any consideration as to the 
fortunes of any political party 
dwindle Into insignificance. We do 
not come, in any sense, before 
parliament as suppliants. The 
government to quite prepared and 
willing to submit its record to the 
people whenever that course be
come» desirable or necessary. We 
are quite conscious of the tremen
dous responsibilities Imposed up
on us during the past eighteen 
months; we are equally conscious 
that we have met them to the best 
of our ability- We have demoted 
ourselves to them without any 
other consideration* Mistakes 
may have been made in the begin
ning of the war, but I believe that 
as few mistakes have been made 
in this dominion In the conduct of 
the war as In any part of the Em
pire."

Sir Robert pointed out that Can
ada had sent to the front a» army 
greater than the expeditionary 
force contemplated by the British 
authorities m the event of an Eu
ropean war. Britain had contem
plated sending 1#<M>00 men; Can
ada had already 200,060 
equipped except In regard to artil
lery. for the later divisions. This 
had entailed efforts and labors on

NairnThe funeral of Mrs. Margaret MWler 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of her da-lighter, Mrs. 
Wan. ThurJow, 134 Mill street. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
McKlm. Interment was made in Faro-

t IStreet ........ ..............1i
City State t

3hill.
, The funeral of Mies Catherine Lynch 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
the Mater Misericordtae Home. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
O’Reilly and interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The body of Mis» M. Jane Jones, 
who died on the 5th tost., at the resi
dence of Nelson A. Bacon, 35 MtiUdge 
avenue, in her 85th year, was taken to 
Brown’s Flats yesterday morning for 
intenment.

Baby Afflicted With Eczema 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured

Traneforme Complexion;
Wine Social Favortb

i. End of War Not Yet ,ln Sight.
The Premier then proceeded to give 

the House what information he had 
with regard to the probable duration 
of the war. He recalled that when 
Lord Kitchener had taken office as 
Secretary of State for War, lie had 
agreed to serve for three years. He 
had "added that If the war should last 
after that time he might find It de 
sirable to transfer his duties to other 

London, Ont., Peb S.-toBtnroUnoa ■ hands. Sir Robert said that during his
hare been Issued from headquarters ■ visit to England last summer he had
of the ltothe Middlesex Battalion to ■ «<>“trht to learn- what preparations
prosecute Charles Hart le of Dorches- were be,ng made aud what time
ter village In tiie civil court for allied these preparations would be complete
disloyalty f Inlirder to throw the whole force of

It 1, claimed by member» of the W- <h f Empire Into the conllct. Also he
talion that when news of the Ottawa ■ had endeavored to learn the possible
fire was received at Dorchester Hartle ■ duration of the war. The task which
threw Ms hat in the air and cheered. ■ confronted the Empire In August, 1914.

■ continued the Premier, had proved a 
much greater one than was Imagined 

' at that time. Having regard to the 
enormous preparations which had been 
made by the enemy, the wonder was 
that the Allied forces were not abso
lutely overwhelmed during the first 
few months of the war. However, Sir 
Robert believed that Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, having failed in their 
first attack, had forever lost their 
chance of victory.

“I have absolutely no doubt," 
said the Prime Minister, “that 
the attack which Germany and 
Austria-Hungary have made will 
fail In the end, but I believe that 
the war will last for a consider-' 
stole period yet. Nobody can, with 
certainty, predict the date of its 
conclusion. I do not, however, 
think, we are much more than 
half through this war. I think It 
will last all this year and perhaps 
all of that which follows. I say 
this because we are not yet ready 
to throw the whole weight of the 
strength of the Empire Into the 
conflict I do not think I shall be 
trenching upon the confidence 
wFlch was reposed In me If I say 
teat I do not think we shall be 
ready to throw the whole strength 
of the Empire Into the conflict un
til two years from the beginning 
of the war shall have elapsed.”

*
t-
1, "Had I been unable to transform m> 

complexion so quickly, ho completely, by 
an unique process I had Just learned of, 
1 never could have attended the Charity 
Ball.” A certain social favorite, a picture 
of loveliness at the great event, told ms 
this. "I had been much run down," she 
said. “When I beheld myself In the mirror 
after a night’s troubled sleep, I saw I was 
becoming heavy-eyed and pale. I could 
not take, and attend the ball, the long 
rest my.physician advised. A friend sug
gested I get an ounce of mercollsed wax 
at the druggist’s and use It as Z would 
cold cream. I did—the result Is apparent. 
In a week I had a new complexion. The 
wax took off the old skin so gradually, 
there wes no discomfort. Now you see the 
fresh, bright underskin, with its youthful 
glow and expression.

“The worry lines snd wrinkles, which 
had become quite numerous, I removed 
very easily by simply bathing my face 
every morning In a harmless lotion made 
by dissolving an ounce of powdered ssxo- 
llte In a half pint of witch nnxel. You s»é 
the result—my skin as smooth and firm 
as a schoolgirl’s.'’—Ailccn in Town Talk

►t
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The Family Dector Tried in Vain to Heal the Sores —, 
Another Tribute to This Great Healing Ointmentd

political parties 
lutlon would have 
people. He quote

bpih
peso
the

/
It may be Interesting to note that 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment wa# originally 
compounded to cure a care of eczema 
oa a chtM. The disease had spread 
almost over the entire body and defied 
all the regular treatments for such 
troubles. The doctor was perplexed, 
but finally hit on the formula of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and, a§ many say, 
“It worked like a charm,” heaMng up 
the nasty «ores and leaving the skin 
soft and smooth.

That was a good many years ago, 
and since then many thousand* of 
cases of eczema, both In children and 
adults, have been cured, until today 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to recognized as 
the standard cure for itching skin 
diseases. •

Mrs. Geo. McNair, River Otaries, 
N. B., writes as follows: “We use Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment In our borne, and 
would not wish for anything better for 
outs, burns and bruises. A few 
years ago a friend of mine, whose

baby was terribly afflicted with ecao- 
ma, had her child treated by their 
own family physician, but the Utile 
one got no better. They tried several 
remedies, but they all proved useless 
in /his case. Upon the advice of a 
neighbor, they got Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and before the first box was 
used the child wae completely cured.

“I can also recommend Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food to suffering friends, who 
I know will be glad to learn of some
thing to relieve their nervous trouble. 
You have my permission to use this 
letter for the benefit of others."

So soothing and heating is Dr. 
’• Ointment that relief from 

itching and burning comes almost as 
soon as the ointment Is applied. The 
sores are cleaned by the action of 
this treatment, and the process of 
heating 1s soon begun. By persistent 
use of the ointment cure is effected. 60 
cents a box, all dealers, or Bdmansvn, 
Bates A Co., Toronto,
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; OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
A COLD OR CATARRH
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Hew To Get Relief When Heed ; 
tad Noee ere Stuffed lip.

1 ee«teeeeeeeeeeeeeee.»,peee
Count fifty! Your cold In head or 

catarrh disappears. Your clogged 
nostrils will open, the air passages oC 
your head will cl«ear and you can 
breathe freely. No more snuffling, 
hawking, mucous discharge, dryness 
or headache; no struggling for breath 
at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream, 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
In your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, sooth
ing and healing the swollen or in
flamed mucous membrane, giving you 
instant relief. Hoad colds and catarrh 
yield like magic. Don’t stay stuffed- 
up and miserable. Relief is sure.
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For Good Lookslus
i woman must have good 
health. She can do her part by 
helping nature to keepthe blood 
pure, the liver active and the 
bowels regular, with the aid of 
the mild, vegetable remedy—

Our forefathers used it before us, and many 
of us have used no other.

Why should we change to some other 
brand when

ind a
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the Scotch Coals
I am now booking orders for 100 

tons Scotch Coal that I expect will be 
here shortly. Let me have your order 
at once. Please don't telephone. 1 
want to see those preferring the 
Scotch and talk business straight 

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, ....
6 Mill Street

Seme Have to Keep en Until 
They Almost Drop. Hew 

Mrs. Conley Got Help.

Sir Robert said that he had contei- 
red with Sir Wilfrid I-aurler on Octo
ber 14 last and on November 2. and 
that certain correspondence had fol
lowed in which It was agreed that it 

to' trouble The conn-

era
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Here le » letter from a woman whe 
had to work, but waa too weak and mil- 
fared too mneh to continue. How «he 
regained health >- 

Frankfort, Ky.-“I suffered to much 
with female weak ne,„ that 1 could not 

do my own work, 
had to hire It dene. 
1 heard to much 
about Lydia E. Pink, 
ham'» Vegetable 
Compound that I 
tried It 1 took three 
bottle, and I found 
It to bn nil yes 
claim. Newlfwlae 
well aa ever I did and 
am able to do all my 

work again. I 
«commend It to any woman «offering 
from female weaknew. You may nub- 
Hah my letter if you wl,h. Mm. J Mr,
Cowunr.SIS 8L Clair St,FrankforLKy.

Mo woman «offering from any form ef 
female trooMee «hould lem hope until 
•be he, given Lydia E. Pfnkham’a Veg. 
etebte Compound a fair trial.

SPECIAL SELECTEDwas unnecessary 
try at that time. The discussion had 
been with regard to the advisability of 
an extension of the term of parlia- 
nfent for one year after the war. or for 
one year absolutely; the effect of a 
general election during the war; the 
necessity for bye-elections and the ad
visability of each party Irolding the 
seats it had; the restriction of legis
lation largely to matters connected 
with the conduct of the war.
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Cocoanut Oil Pine 
For Wa-hiig Hair

be

HIGHLAND WHISKYweir LANDING
Acadia Nut 
Soft Coal
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*lf you want to keep your hair In 
good condition, be tarefol what you 
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali. This dries 
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and 
Is very harmful. Just plain mulslfled 
cocoanut oil (which I» pure and en
tirely greaseless j. is much better Nun 
the most expensive soap or anything 
else you can use for shampooing, as 
this can’t possibly injur# the hair.

cry ihas never failed to give full and complete satis
faction?

live

and Phone M-1116.
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britain OL
You will always find the local trade well 

supplied with this brand
Into Only Twe Precedents for Extension.

The Prime Minister then took up 
the proposal which had been laid be
fore the Bouse, 
last general election, he said, had been 
returnable

has

Don’t forget
I, M West 7 «West 81

ark- The writs for thei to
mth October 7. 1911. Conits eequently. If the resolution became Simply moisten your hair with The Convention of the 

Farmers and Dairymen’s Association
and Provincial Seed Fair

water and rub It in. On» or two tea- 
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lath
er risses out easily, and removes 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and excessive oil. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and H loaves ft 
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy

r all z^KIDNEYA, PILLS

and I yOats, Middlings, 
Bran nr Hay

We hm Wotern Oats

HAIR COMING OUT?
un a feverish Irriterdraff

the scalp, the hair roots shrink 
and then tip hair comes out 

To stop tolling hair at oace and 
rid the scalp of every particle of dan
druff. get a 25-ceet bottle of Danderine 
at any drug store, pour a tittle in your 
Sand and rub it into the scalp. Aflgr 
» flaw applications the heir stops com

oat and you can't find any dan-

Dand
tkWff

ah-tk This f mimai, remedy, the awdldoel 
Ingredient, of which nr, dntmd from 
nntfr. root* end h*rtw, he. for forty 

proved te ben moot vnhmbktonw 
end torigorsterof the f«nsl,orgs»l*e.

art Invited to writ# 
t# the Lydtit E. Plnkhsm MnffW 
dm Ce„ I,yen. Mam, for rportmt 
advte«v-lt will be cmfidmtisL

>ney c^l'Wx x.'n 
sV kidnev ?

Ns-
|S will be held in FREDERICTON, February 2*th to March 2nd, inclusive 

. Thursday. March 2nd. will be Livestock Day end will he spent at 
the Kiperimenial Farm, The work of the day will be under the direc 
tion of Prof. Ration, of Macdonald College.

Delegates attending the Convention will ask for Standard <rerun 
cates over the I. C. R- and C. P. H.

nine
J y

You cam get mulslfled cocoanut oil Allat most any drug store. It to very 
cheap, and a few ounces Is enough to 
last #* very one In the family for 
month».

Vided A. C. SMITH & GO.
Un» Street - West SLtoha
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t Minister el Agrteelwro »k this ttk- « .

Scnnj’»She St3k*n Stwxdat* ► **portant Junctors 1» the tWW «» the 
province * wee with the bieetth el 
vtntoa end tomtit* thet Hoe, «h 
Murray hue nhewn elece he took up
the Importe»! dettes e* hie dngai* 
meet. Is e wetter el eeeiratetetlee. 
By the eeereetto eed vigorous tray 
met he hee carried oh hie work he 
use mode the Department el Agrteui- 
tura the ereet teeter le the life el 
the province which It hee become, 
end thet the hilure will mtutto ieet 
such e big me» thet he hee proven 
must be evident to everybody who 
considers whet the neit tew yeere 
will bring ebout.

' •V‘

ilWt UB PAP&
The Berk Avenue Newt, publlehed by Alexender A Pott». 
mr>lot In"!! dlecustten ebout wlch Is the moei dedty. eeroeo-

£s.*..rr=r»ts.’rE: irjiïïry.ttôti
thee everybody sterted to hit everybody elU on to* el the hod with

’^^r,.^»rrs:
the utber side leek.

Mtestetv Notes. Mery Wethtms wee geve e berthdsy perty lest 
Tooedey hy her perents, moihlr end terthlr, Miss Welkins writing the 
invtlettoh. herselTend raying eh them. Pleese dent brtcg pre.enra 
Wlch nobody *eld eny ettehshln to except Bern Krawss end Puds dim- 
kin ses cussln Pemey. end they wes the ony wune dldent bring prevents, 
end It Is eed by those thet sew the look geve to them by Mlss Wetklne 
thet It wee n tetribil look. Everybody wee ell dressed up like Bunder, 
but s very pWsslnt time wen bed.

Bpoerttng. Reddy Mertyn hull dew# Bill got in e tUe with n tl*h 
terrier lest thcn-iey eftlrnoon, hut nrathlr of thgw got h*rt eny. end 
es noboddy enedent tel weethnr the yelUng wee coming out el Bill or 
bhe Irish terrier, the the wee deolered e drawr. Breve werk wes dun 
by Reddy Merry end the men thet owned the Irish terrier, both pulling 
there dewgn by the tele with grate courage.

Pome by Bklnny Merlin.
0 were Is my wendertng boy tonltel 

He wee lest sew climbing e fonts.
1 will lick him good wen he comes beck hoem 

It Its 60 yeere from hents
Wet Is n bottit of sereforelle wen R I» left out in the snewt A 

herd soft drink Joek.
Weethnr. Cold, espeehltly without your gleve»,

^■vOOWWWkAeAAAAAAAAAAScASu
' Herne Ren Awey.

Testsrdey stteween, while 
eter wee driving elong t'ermertiicn 
street, lending e horse behind the sled, 
the ehlttttl bolted end heuled .the 
driver to the ground. The driver wee 
uninjured but the horse ran ewey end 
wee ruptured Inter before eny dsgnsge 
wus done.

Pubttnhed by The dteederd United, 68 Prince Willie»» Stras», 
•t John. N. A, deeds.
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ALTRED tt. McOlNUaT.^H. V. MACKINNON.
Meneglng editor.

United Bletee Regroeenutlveei
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Bemlwrakly to ümrol' Btètèi'.'. IW Adverttelng rates on eppReeUnn,

Veerly iekeerlptteeet

To get on In vety pknnini and novel designs. You 
will find ftylei nnd eotebinntieni e( Stone 
nnd Pn*rl efietii dint me not drawn in eny 
other itecki lb thti radtion.

•w Mam# Maittfa few tjuwrrty
WH# Fe/r Dselfng

rEROUBON A PAGE
Pismeed tewirtsrv end kiwMers . King ntrtnt

8T. JOHN, N, B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY », till

Il MUSE II 
UE POUCE COURTof the Ottewe Journet, which eeye: 

“Not merely the demon goverumenl 
but the Herman people In this wer 
beve shown n moral blindness--worse 
e morel perversity- which renders It 
criminel In us to trust euy of thorn 
where the lives of our own people ere 
possibly concerned. No Qermen hee 
eny decent elelm to liberty et present 
In this country, lut elone treeunuht 
which teeves fewer livelihoods for 
oensdtens. It Is raid thet thirty-eight 
demons hove been hilled In the Van- 
edlen ranks. If this be true, there 
have been thirty-eight too meny tier 
mens In the Vknedlea ranks, There 
should be no such chence for spies In 
our army. We spook of demons— 
not dermen venedtene. A Herman- 

I I'enndlnn Is entitled to es fair treat
ment an nny other hind of Canadian, 
until he proves he deserves something 
else."

NO DOMINION ELECTION.

There will be very general «etlsfeo 
tlon over the announcement that the 
Oovernment't proposal for an emeu- 
Sion of the Parliamentary term wee 
unanimously eilopled in Parliament 
yesterday, end that, as soon as the 

amendments to the British 
North America Act ere made, no gen- 

„ era! election can be held la vanade 
before the month of October, 181Î.

It is else no mere then right to ex
press aporeelatlon of the stand taken 
by glr Wilfrid I eu Her. leader of the 
Uberet perty, lb giving his unqualified 
support to the Government measure, 
although with such appreciation may 
fairly be coupled the observation 
that If the Liberal leader had mad# 
his detinue announcement of policy 

earlier date in the session, the

Nicholas RlehbftUoa again 
arraigned yesterday af
ternoon when more evi
dence was taken.

I

Plated Spoons and forksiivvpss»ry

Mahoney, Maltese t J A McDonald,
Halifax a teem-

„ At, Substantial ReductionsNlehnlee Richardson of PoHsge 
River wns before the Police four! yes
terday afternoon on the charge of 
bigamy. The defendants son, flesh 
Richardson, who wee brought to the 
city by Rev. father Roblcheud, was 
pieced on the wltnees stand. He Is s 
youth, sixteen years of age, with little 
or no education end proved e very dull 
wltneae. He could not speak English 
well and Rev. father Roblehaud was 
sworn in es interpreter. The witness 
testified thet Ills fether brought toe 
woman, Annie Veneo, hume and lived 
with her, saying ahe was hie wife 

Rev. father Roltlrhaud Is In charge 
of the perish- In which Richardson re
sided end’ also gave testimony. Rich
ardson's first wife died Witness was 
away from home when Richardson 
married his second wife and the mar 
Mage ceremony was performed by an
other prieel named Roblehaud. who 
was taking the place of witness dur
ing hie absence from the parish, Borne 
time after Hlehardeott Is said to have 
married Annie Veneo In 8t. John while 
hie second wife was sUII alive. Rich
ardson railed on witness and asked 
that his marriage lo wife No. 3 be an 
bulled Witness said that this could 
not be done. The next time witness 
saw Richardson, the latter was living 
with Annie Veneo and eald to witness 
“You had no business telling my son- 
in-law and my oldest son to put Annin 
out of the house because 1 am legally 
married to her." Witness asked Rich
ardson where he had married Annie, 
and in reply Richardson said "1 mar
ried her lm Bt- John."

The prisoner whs further remand
ed to jail.

VlgterH.
rapt H R Otthter, Halifax,; Prank 

Ripley, tirand Manntt; B Brower, 
frederictoni Mf and Mre H I. Melnple 
Toronto; E M (Tatty. McAdam Jet; 
Donald MUBfh, Woodstock; H A Rut- 
ley, Montreal; t. a MoUtu, Produite, 
ton: Owen Ingalls, tirand Manahi H 
I, v Sprague, Partridge lslaad; J H 
Moore. Amhetot; P 0 Uaittttle, Back- 
ville; D A Oorfle. New OlaggoW; 
Walter cl frank, Orahd Manah; A J 
l-aflamme, Montreal; W W TUUi, Bt 
John; T Oremeleaii, BrownvlU* Jett 
OeO f Burtt, Hartland.
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AITOHIA,
These are nil best tjunltty goods, owing to our discontinuing those 

lines and having only a small uuantlty on bond we have priced them 
nt n considerable saving In you.
DESSERT SPOON*.. ,,

. TABLE SPOON»..............
DEhSERT FORKS 
TABLE PORK».. .

Avon, Mlittery Thrond, Astoria and Louis XV. Patterns

et an
country might have been spared such 
unpatriotic and disgraceful exhlbltloas 
a, these lu which Mr. t'ligstey and 

cfrvelt recently played leading 
for his painotlo expreaalon

of yeelerday Sir Wilfrid Uurier mer I attention to the statement of Blr 
high praise; for their conduct ol Robert Borden that, in Ms opinion, 

Mr. Pugsley the Empire w»r is not more than halt

, i .BOe. Each 
..S5c. Each 

,. ,.SOc. Each 
.. . .«Be. Bach

TH1 PREMIER*» STATEMENT,
Mr. An Unfounded Rspertfanadlans today will give serious

A regrettnhlu report waa recently 
circulated to the effect that a militia 
Olttrer on duty at Amheret had accept
ed money to aid.In the escape of Her- 
man prieonero from the detention 
camp i here laet mohUt. Ah Inquiry 
held ehowa that there waa no trtuh In 
the rumor. The report undoubtedly 
arose from the fact that the officer 
out of kindneee Identlfled a prisoner 
so that the Herman could receive 
some money due to him. The tdenti 
ticstidtt occurred long before the ee

■ lie
a couple of weeks ago ■
and Mr. Carvel! are deserving of enlist over. The premier spoke wtth the

! full roeponelblUty of bis high office, 
Wilfrid lAurler'a and solemnly pointed out that the

T.McAVIlYl, SONS, Ltd. 13 King SL
lncBBUtie Of COUtUM»

If we read 8ir
wright. the Libéral party will meb and women of this country must 

criticism of the dotera- be prepared to Journey still farther 
matters of war importance ; into the valley of sacrifice and sorrow.

message
confine tie

Loose Leaf Specialtiesnient to
If such criticism is fair, and warrant- There will he a patriotic and loyal 
ed by the facts, thene can be no valid response to the appeal. No matter 

toll. If, however, criticism what the price of Imperial victory,
CARRIED IN BTOOKlcape.

Past Binder.object lou ■■■
is indulged in solely for political ad vanada is cheerfully prepared to pay 
vantage, and is of a character calcic it, 
lated to hamper the Government, 
then It becomes not only un warrant- has a deep and elgniflcant meaning, 
ed but abaolutely disloyal, attd tor j It means that the work already done

muet be done again | that for every

-♦ Prtee Books. <Taking Precautions 
tt Is understood that the C. P, tt 

have doubled, their guard» on all the 
bridge# and trestles In the State of 
Maine, particularly the 1.800 foot 
trestle at Onawg it viscataqula noun- 

tnteniiitional bridai at 
While no immediate dan- 

etiiC stilt It wai

Largs Ming Binders,
Less* Lest Ledgers.
Transfer Binders, etc.

We mans sheets te eny else er

The premier e statement, however,

such there Is no censure too severe.
It will be of Internet to observe bow j men who hue as yet gone to the trout, 

long Liberals Rise Messrs. Pugsley 0r donned the uniform In preparation 
and Parvell will follow the policy leld for that step, another muet go, and 
down by the leader of their party, the that every contribution to the Pntrl 
man to whom, no matter whet their otic Pond end kindred objecte muet 
private ambltlobe, they are in duty ue doubled, lb short, Canadiens muet 
oound to give loyal eupport and eo prepare themselves for another elgh- 
operatlon. It wilt also be interesting teen months of devoted, enrneet work 
to note the effect of Mr Wilfrid's pro- in the mtereets of the cause of ton 

the more vicious pire.
which Rut while Sir Robert Is not reae

ty and the 
Vaneehero, 
ger is thought to 
thought beet to take every promut-

BANNE» * CO. Ltd.
B4- Prince Wm. »l- si##», gsst, iw at y

tlon'LONOSHOBiMAN KILLED
ON BTBAMIN CORINTHIAN

(TA heavy upright used for holding 
s cargo staging on board the Allan 
line steamship Corinthian, fell about 
one o'clock vesterday afternoon and 
killed Alfred Smith, a 'longshoreman.

' Smith had finished dinner and was 
going on the ship when the upright 
which Is about twenty feet long and 
constructed of heavy deale, struck 
him on the head and crushed him in 
the deck The unfortunate man wee 
rushed to toe Emergency Hospital and 
Or. V. L. Kenney summoned. When 
the doctor arrived he found the man 
dead. «The ahull wes fractured and 
death wee almost Instantaneous. Cor
oner Kenney will hold an lmjueet.

The deceased hoarded el St Duke 
street, West 81. John, and leave» two 
brothers and two sisters. The broth
ers are Robert at toe front and Mich
ael smith of this city, the slstera are 
Mre, Murray Brown of this elty and 
Mrs. Polk of Chicago.

the deceased wee a very popular 
young man with a large circle of 
friends and hie death caused general 
regret.

The Best Duality at 
a Résumante Fries,

Prl ntingnouticemetti upon 
liberal preen,- oewepâpere 
would condemn anything If by so do-1 soring regarding the possibility of an 
log they hoped to gain party advent- early end of toe war, he le completely 
age These thing#, however, are mat confident a# to what that end will be. 
wrs for the future. Per the present There Is no lunger doubt of the ability 

will be Inclined to take of the Allies to overcome the mighty

THE RES Of 
YOUR EMPLOYEES

We have Utilities equal to any printing effiee in 
Eastern Canada lor the production at high-grade

the country
air Wilfrid's pledges at face value hosts opposing them; there Is no poe 

1er the period of war stbtilty that peace will oeme before
work.
Job Printing ot all Itinde promptly attended to.

Vhoi* Mg* Mam 1910
to hope^ ■ ■ ■

there will be no more of the picayune the work to whloh the tttnpire has 
still dangerous criticism with which put its hand has been thoroughly 

snails has been surfeited.during tile done. And this la as,It ahould be, for 
I.ast year and a half. Canada's bust- the lash confronting the world at the 
ness today is war against a common outset of this war must be disposed 
■ time, and under irf so completely that It will novel

circumstances there should be | again require attention.
■ in this Canadians have already giv

en splendid assistance, and It will be 
their proud privilege to atm further 
co-operate with the foroee of right 

,and justice until the desired goal Is 
While it In never advisable to <*• Lehleted IM before that Is accom- 

dulge in hysterics, no matter what the ,llhed thefe much earnest wo* 
provocation, yet one cannot he p i ||e ^^ work that demands the 
Ihlnhlng that recent happenings in L |( an(| lhF beet effort of every 

and elsewhere ehould lewl me|| ald woman in this Dominion, 
those in authority to take much more ^ |,femler*s statement demands the 
drastic measures against Hermans I ane|)tl06 the ^ whole-
ard other alien enemies In Canada 
There should be no attempt to take 
aettoo agalnet Uermao-Caeadlans, men 
Of Herman parentage or even Herman 
birth, who have been and are natural
ised rRisene of Canada and. entitled 
to full pfow.tidtu, Early in the war
there was some criticism levelled atl1* making ample preparations for the 
the Hermsn-f'guiadlans tn Berlin, On- reception of settlers who triti flock to 
tarie, yot cittsens of Merlin made Hensda et the rondnelon of the war 
a record In the way of nowrlhntlon# |*ti *>« evident to dll those who feed 
to the Patriotic Plied that hee not yet the report of the address made by Hen 
been approached hy any other town I James A, Murray, Minister of Agfl- 
of eimllaf population. Alao there are | culture, at »l. John, laet evening, 
loyal patriotic UermatoCanadtana in The greatest muds in the Mother 
public sod private employment tn this land, as well as to Canada, have al 
country who have relatives, eons of I ready predicted that there will be en 
brother* serving to toe Canndfnn and unprecedented rush of aettiers from 
griueh fcrops and bearing fhonugflees 11 -rent Britain and other European 
right nobly, while then# at home have countries to Canada ae noon ae peace 
coddneted them selvas to g manner I has been oonetaded and Prussian mill
which shows is* caanda gad toe tarinm hae been crushed for ever, it c K 0ull naugor; W B Long, New 
Empire hae UHdr sympathy gad cm will therefore he fee* gratifying te toril; P M try of, Boston; 1 B Keebe,

the people of the province to know Toronto; d B Burpee, Montfeal; 0 8 ^
Set there era Oermaaa, and ether to* while we are now bearing toe Vsetwetid,' Trawto; 7 W

hardens which toe war to ptoctognpee Henll^ MamlJumi ti N #ohe» Sew- S Sflm M
are M prana* eader surretileece god ae, and nowhere to toe Empira ere ard; 1 H Hawthorne, w Limerick, P P lx. JB*

ssr«srsr. sssssosz r igS: •
in Ms province—the OovernmeM to i „ pfrichemr P E orago- he* u glasses, hat our customer» ara M
already preparing for toe deye of preo Pratorleton; 1 H Btchaud, B BMP assured of rraefvtog to# to* * Mr~-“ «*—«îÈKr,"hhMM5nSSSSiSSoTw-iSS

wanaSwfss * -rs.sse,. ».* •ssirjast rz ««.

They have a treat deal to do 
wtth the output of your buti
ne»»—the amount nnd the 
character of the work done hy 
the people oh your payroll.

Eye Strain cuts down heavily 
the efficiency of an employee. 
You should insist on ever y em
ployee being free from eye 
strain. Properly fitted glasses 
take away eye strath—Improve 
efficiency

i Standard Job Printing Co.
Sfcs John# IN» S#

enemy. At such » 
such
neither desire nor excuse for internal
strife

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houstes 

end Exposed Situations **

Da K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
MMmWWMilt 'PIMM MM 1111. «UofMsNsS.

6EBMAN» IN CANADA

WOMEN'» CANADIAN CLUB,
An examination tit our optome
trist will detect eye strain* If 
tt extols and too glasses hi 
prescribes trill remove the 
strain, fliaaow trill not he pro
scribed unless they will he a 
positive benefit

The executive of the Women's I'ana 
dlafl nob mot yesterday morning nt 
Bhe residence of Mrs. James P. Htibert- 
gou, with Mrs. O. A. Knhring to the 
chair. The treasurer reported Of paid 
members.

Mrs. K. O'Brien reported sending the 
third payment to the Duchess of don- 
naught for prisoners of war to Her- 
many, and wt Omitted evidence that all 
donetiotie Have been received txy toe 
prieonero.

Mrs. J, E. Van Wart reported the 
names of Mrs. H. B. Ward roper and 
Mrs. J, fl. Etaglor added to the cofb- 
mfttce to write to Mow Erneatrioh 
wounded soldier», and her general re
port wa« very aatisfeclory

The netting apnft of New finroewk* 
ae' a separate nrllltary AletrH was 
hearttly approved and e letter of con- 
gratirfation wss ordere<f to hw sent to 
Col Mcds-aii on endoraation of Ms 
appotntment ae toe head of the tiw-

oitawu

hearted rceponee. _

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE- L L Sharpe & Soni Fredericton Gleaner »
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Can You Draw a Hon
1st Prize a Silver V

To the boy or girl, not over fifteen yeere 
to the best drawing ot a home head; 1 «hall 
SILVER WATCH and as second prise, either a 
of cuff links.

All enterles must be accompanied by 
arrive at this office not toiler than February »
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Whose decision mu* be considered as final 
Every allowance will be made to the Jud 
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prevtonety been asked to comptie to, but 1 
reader of the Children's Conor wlU he hartn,
prises.

Below will be found a simple division si 
uros are misting. What you here to do to tl 
sum out carehiUy on a piece of paper, filling 
and forward the result, together wtth one o 
rectly filled to, to
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(lie, and to the Boy or Girt, not older time « 
sends In the mo* fleetly written, and come 
a beautiful Story Book. A second prise of a 
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the toddle of say, six years ofage.ee well as 
busy end tot me see how clever you all are.’[
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A Patriotic Concert.
Wee Altder will give a concert 

Thursday evening In Trinity echo*
the proceeds for pstrtotlc pur.J"*4

Bishopric
Wall Board

The Well Boned wtth the 
lath en It 
In sheets 4-OaAO.
Makes a stiff wall.
U1M a 1AM Moi

CHWSIlt WOODWORKING CO
MnOtrati

Save Money
At

Our February
Sale

Reduced prices on Fell Footwear
and Overshoes. Bargains to Odd
Lota and Broken Sees.
A general reduction on every Shoe
to the store during tola sale.
Regular Rubber Stock all reduced.
Stupe to special kinds.
Men's 11.86 and 11.18 Malt Fused 

lowed Boots for wearing under 
Overshoes,, ,< ,. It,/I per pair

Men's 18.60 Chrome Waterproof 
Working Boots ,, ,, ta per pair

Mott's 86.60 nod 86.00 Worth Cush
ion Bole Leather Lined Laced

,, 65.80 par pair

Bee our Windows. Open every Bat- 
under Night until 10.80 p. m.

Bale Hoods Cash, ho Approbation,

Boots ,, ,, i.

FRANCIS* VAUGHAN,
1# Kin* M,
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CHIEF OF POLICE SIMPSON 
WR.TES ABOUT RECRUITINGiriMMum m Bread Bun» and 

Biscuit, hundred» 
• f bouiehelder»White Leather 

Gaiters
tlRY

The cooperation of our chitons, 
who are employers of labor would, . 1 
believe, greatly increase the wbrk of 
recruiting If they were to use their 
Influence with their employes of mil
itary age where their positions could 

re- be filled byi women or men whose 
physical condition may not fit them 
for active service. It may be said 
here, Why don’t you influence the 
young able-bodied policemen to enlist T 
And this I will endeavor to answer; 
although their need Is great at home 
I would not Jp any way seek to place 
any hindrance in the way of any 
policeman who is able and qualified 
to serve his country ; but it must be 
remembered that the duty of a police
man Is as responsible and exacting 
as that of a soldier; his heàlth and 
physique must be perfect; it Is neces
sary that he should ibe prepared to 
face all weathers and to hold his own 
against a gang of hooligans; weak
lings will not- do; drill and discipline 
are maintained, and the policeman is 
always prepared to take his part In 
the defence of his country should the 
occasion* arise; and moreover, It le 
necessary that the police force at 
home be maintained to full strength. 
It is also worthy of note that a police
man during his first year of service 
is practically a probationer in train
ing to familiarize himself with the 
law. I do not see how the position 
ooukl be altered with advantage. 
We must have young and vigorous 
men to fill the ranks, and when I re
fer to the number of policemen who 
have enlisted, it was because of their 
usefulness to the service as Drill In
structors, they having had the pre
vious necessary training.

With regard to the number of re
cruits that is necessary, it is fairly 
well estimated that at least ten per 
cent, of our population will have to 
ibe called either voluntarily or com
pulsory if1 we may expect to retain 
the liberty of our çountry.

The recent outrages throughout 
America are only beginning to dawn 
upon us wben we realize they are 
stretching towards our own door and 
the need for united action becomes 

watch word. Whilst extended 
vigilance is demanded of the police, 
it would be well if we could depend 
on the hearty co-operation of our citi- 

There is always some one who

Police Department.
St. John, N. B„ Fbb. 8.

To the Editor of The Standard,
Mr,—Bit. Douglas McArthur, presi

dent of the Recruiting Committee, In
terviewed me thd other day with 
epect to the recrultng campaign, In 
which he Is now engaged, and asked 
me for my cooperation and assistance. 
At the time of the Interview I stated 
to Mr. McArthur that I would certain
ly be most wtHtng to do everything In 
my power, but with the limited force 
of men at my disposal it was some 
what difficult to say lust what could 
be done to the bed advantage.

In a city like Bt. John, with a 
police force of only forty-seven men, 
It would be entirely out of my power 
to make a house to house canvass in 
the way suggested for a registration 
of the available men of military age; 
•but I would Itkp to make It clear to 
the recruiting committee and the pub
lic generally that I am entirely with 
them In their efforts and will try to 
emphasize the necessity for the po
lice and cltleene of Bt. John to cooper
ate to this end. I will endeavour to 
show why they should co-operate and 
do all possible to stimulate recruiting 
at this stage of the war.

preferbevel design». You 
eomtibitieei ef Stone 
t ete not «hown in any

m#e fee Oimfrt*
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LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Proceu, 
from Chaiceit 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Aik Year Grocer Far >t

Fermer New Brnbewlek 
man now living in Maine 
•hews spirit ef tree ley- 

• ally,

Private Collins of 140th 
Battalion taken in char*»- 
by military guard.

I

tor Womon$2.75
• pair

08,floe pelra .old to ana week In New 
York. Oanelno Chrome tonnât white 
leather, KMnitton Oa He re. Can be

Private W. J. CotHia or the ltoth 
Battalion wee placed under arrest yes
terday afternoon said placed In the 
guard house In the emmigrstion build
ing, Sand Point, where tibe battalion is 
billeted. The charge against him is 
for discharging a rifle.

A story told yesterday afternoon, 
after the rifle was discharged, we* to 
the effect that Private Collins, having 
obtained a rifle, fired a shot through 
a window of an office, In whiich was 
seated Lieut. Wilson of the battalion, 
that the bullet ipaseed over the officer’s 
head ami continued on Ua way over 
Union street There was considerable 
excitement in the armory when the 
shot was heard and Co Hina was «im
mediately placed under arrest.

When asked about the occurrence 
Lieut. Manning, the officer of the day, 
explained that Privatif Colline at the 
time of the shooting carried his rifle 
•in an insecure manner and accident
ally discharged It. That the bullet 
entered the top of the window of the 
office in which were an officer and 
some ladies.
placed Collins under arrest.

The following letter hee been re. 
celred nt the recruiting ofllce from n 
former resident of U* province who 
le now living In Maine This letter 
should set some of the young men In

wished with sup and wâtor, end
Ironed. The genuine material I* be
coming very eesree, and e let at Imi
tation leather will teen he thrown on

at. John drinking.| Dear 81r,—WMIe reading the St. 
John papers, I see you era wanting 
men for the army. I will be pleased 
to give my service. I have drilled nt 
Sussex some sixteen yearn ago In the 
«Tth. Joseph Kuppey as captain. I 
am married, have a wife and eight 
children. oldest child sixteen. What 
wages would I get for my service T 
Write and tell me all the particulars 
ns soon ns possible. Hoping to hear 
from you soon, 1 remain yours truly, 
Marmaduke Knowles.

the market. Aveid Itns and Forks Prim $2.75 « y*

«Walerbury & Rising, limited
Painless Dentistryial Reductions r4 We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Union sk. Main St.Kin* St.
It is Just eighteen months since wer 

began, whet may almost be called the 
world's war, and the end' is not yet In 
eight; on the contrary all the symp
toms seem to point to the probability 
of its continuance for years yet to 
come, to an unprecedented immolation 
of human life; to a wasteful sacrifice 
of precious treasure, and of everything 
that contributes to human happiness 
Although the cost and the sacrifice 
are continuous, the belligerents 
both sides show an undaunted deter
mination to fight to the bitter end un
til one side or the other is enabled to 
enforce the purpose for which it ap
pealed to the arbitrament of war.

Dur contentful i« that Germany, 
the aggressor, waged war for the pur 
pose of Invasion, aggression and the 
domination of free states, while the 
nations with whom England Is allied 
are seeking to defend and uphold the 
liberties that our common 
sought to crush for its own aggran
dizement At all costs the aggressor 
must be repelled and the world's peo
ples must Ibe insured hy the combined 
forces of civilised humanity against 
the military despotism of any single 
country or empire.

All classes of our countrymen have 
contributed their quota to the army 
of defence, but
being continually ««haunted, and It li 
therefore up to ua to see that a con
tinuous Bow of fresh recruits are ob. 
talned to take the places of their fal
len or wounded or «Ick brothers In the 
trenchee, who are lighting bravely for 
their country and honor Who have 
more at stake than we Canadians? 
We are naturally proud of our country 
—the greatest country In the world 
with tti unlimited resourc e and the 
liberty and freedom It enjoye under 
the British flag. Indeed the claims of 
patriotism demand that every nerve 
shall be put forth for the hastening 
of the end and for malting that end 
as complete and (hr reaching as It 
muet he, but only can be hy an almost 
universal devotion td the overthrow 
of despotism, and the emancipation 
of the world from military bondage 
and imperial domination.

Although we condemn with empha
sis the barbarous outrages of Germany. 

You ached It we had any Are. We we must admit that we have a foe 
have to do our own cooking dn the worthy of our steel, and that we are 
trenches; that la, we boll our kettle confronted with the most serious war 
and fry whet meat we get We make |n the world's history, but It should 
a lire hi an OM kettle or can or what he remembered that although eighteen 
erer we caa get hold of. Ha pretty 
hand to get wood. Nearly evanything 
around here to burned up or carried 
off. There are lota of ruine around 
here but the buUddngn are mostly of 
brick, so there Isn't much wood.

HOW SOLDIER NTS 
, CE II TREHCHES

Boston Dental ParlorsroniA,
rode, owing to our discontinuing these 
lanttty on hand we have priced them

245 Union St-527 Main St.
Cor. Brussels.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
f Marine Gas Engines8m

Lieut. WUson then DR. I. D. MAHER, Proprietor..60c. Each
...........55c, Each
...........50c. Each
, u ..06c. Each

-ACADIA- MARINE ENGINES are
of superior design and develop max
im home power for which they are 
rated.

Recommended hy all neera no the 
moat satisfactory engine for work or 
pleasure boats. Call and eaamlne.

P. CAMPBELL â CO. 
73 Prince Wm. St

Interesting letter from 
Private Earl McLaugh-

4 M1HC Tl COMPLETE 
HITS 111 II CITÏÜM CTOrla and Louie XV. Pattern»

tin.

4INS, Ltd. 13 King St Private Dari McLaughlin has written 
the following totereettag letter to his 
slater in SL Stephen, from eomewhere 
tn France, dated:

Established 1SP4.

Z'vUR two stores are for your 
vy convenience. Use the one 
nearest.

Sub-Committee appointed 
at Citizens' Committer 
meeting yesterday to con
fer with General McLean.

Jan. 6, 191«.
Dear Sister:—

We came out of the trenches Mon- 
duty and expect to be out about 21 
days.

1 bad a letter from Tom Linton of 
Bt. Stephen >u»t after he went to Eng- 
.land. He said be didn’t get hurt very 
much, but suffered moat from shook. 
He and I with other®, were in a bam 
that day. We were having a game of 
cards when Frits started some «belle. 
Borne of the boys ran out and Torn 
•aye, "We had better get away from 
here, too.’’ We both, started, but for 
some reason I didn't get out. Tom got 
out of the hero when a Shell struck H, 
rolled off the roof and exploded. We 
did some tumbling then. I dont know 
if Tom will get back to the front or 
not; Ms feet had been troubling him 
quite a -bit.

It snowed a little here one day but 
melted neatly as fast as it fell and 
there has been very tittle frost for the 
last three weeks, but lots of rain. The 
trenches are not aH wet. It depends 
upon the location. Of course, in low 
land, we find tiie trenches wet, but on 
the high ground we find It quite dry.

The places we sheep in are called 
dugouts. They are built in the sides 
of the tranches, made by filling bags 
with earth and covered with sheet 
iron and more bags filled with earth 
on top of that to prevent the shrapnel 
from coming through, hut if a "Jack 
Johnson” strikes it, it turn» It lneUde

if Specialties 0. BOY AN EHOUR COMPETITION our
enemy

■D IN STOOKt
111 Charlotte 8t38 Dock StPott Binder.

* A sub-comnMlttee Ai appointed at 
yesterday’s session of the Citizens’ 
Recruiting Committee to consult with 
the militia authorities regarding the 
best methods of filling up the units 
now In the city. The committee con
sists of Capt. Tilley, E. A. Schofield, 
Lieut. Col. Bturdee, A. M. Beldlng and 
T. H. Estabrook».

The action was taken on motion of 
Mr. Beldlng, acting for the ways and 
means committee. The new commit
tee was Instructed to take up this 
highly Important matter With Brigs- 
diet General Mel-ean and report at the 
next meeting on Friday afternoon.

A general discussion occurred dur
ing the session. Several members of 
the committee favored a measure of 
compulsion and others expressed the 
opinion that a form of national regis
tration should be tried. Several sug
gested that the special committee con- 
suit with recruiting committees out
side of the city regarding the methods 
the latter had used. Others spoke of 
the ipossiibillty of the mttitia officials 
taking control if the present methods 
of the civilian recruiting committee 
does not prove successful.

It was decided to leave the whole 
subject to the special committee wh&ch 
will consult with Brig. Gen. McLean.

Capt. Tilley and Sergeant Kndght 
were among those present. T. H. Be- 
tab rooks occupied the chair.

sees a stranger come Into the city, and 
that stranger has to call on some 
loyal citizen for a room, and if the 
police were Informed of any one 
whose business is not known, we could 
Immediately find out whether he is 
friend or foe. A telephone message 
to police headquarters would be suffi
cient, or a word to the nearest police
man, and in this way we might be 
warned of the arrival of an alien 

and the police and citizens

For Boys and Girls
Splendid Prizes

Can You Draw a Horse’s Head?
1st Prize a Silver Watch

STEAM BOILERS
i ef

Ltd. The effleuras mewdefence force la
août boiler», ere on bead at ear 
Works, and ere offered for Immed
iate shipment:—
1—-Inclined- type en ektoe, Mb, 
1—Locomotive type ee eklda, 20 top 

Alee “Deed."
t—Return Tubular type ..to h. p 

Complete details end prices HU 
be mailed epee reguest.

. at. ilffldt. Eta», ta» tf OpNttlwi J* l
enemy,
thus working hand in hand would 
very materially lessen the rlak of eer- 
lone damage or destruction In our com-

To the hoy or fflri, not over fifteen years of age, who rende me 
in the heat drawing of a horae'e head; I shall award a BEAUTIFUL 
SILVER WATCH and sa second prisa, entier a pretty broach, or a set 
of cuff links.

All enterics must be accompanied by the usual coupon, and 
arrive at this ofllce not toiler than February »tb, llilfl, addressed to

ntlng munlty.
It le somewhat difficult to know how 

to formulate a system of recruiting 
that would overcome the present stag
nant situation and stir up the youth 
of our city to their responsibilities. 
They evidently do not take into con
sideration their great usefulness to 
the nation if they were to come for
ward and shoulder arms at the hour 
of calamity. What this timely aid 
would be in the Interest of freedom 
is inestimable and cannot be measur
ed by sacrifice for the future of our 
race. It Is the call of the country for 
liberty and your kinsmen for help— 
shall they call In vainT There Is no 
use’ talking when it is too late. The 
call of the clock says, Now or Never, ” 
and our troops who are so bravely 
holding back the unlimited forces of 
our enemy should be instantly re
inforced. It can only be done by a 
united people who will rally to the 
flag and win the prize, a complete 
victory for liberty and a liberty loving 
nation.

Our Allied armies in the field must 
.be supported and that without delay, 
and the young men of our cities should 
not hesitate to prepare for action for 
the defence of Canada, which would 
be the greatest prize our enemies can 

'Sfurely there are ho loyal

I. MATHCSON & CO. Limite* 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Neva Scetia
«•I to any printing affine m 
he production at high-grade

da ptemptly attended to. 
aria* Mm 1910

ib Printing Co.
ihn, N. ».
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them. His remarks were received 
with much applause, and then all 
those present were served with the 
good things provided by the ladies, 
who certainly looked after their part 
of the programme well.

This concluded a most happy even
ing and those who were there felt 
that the Boy Scout movement would 
be greatly advanced it more meet
ings of the different troops could be 
arranged.

whose decision must be considered ae finely
Every allowance will be made in the Judging, for kiddies 

ten years of age, so that all will have equal chance.
under

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
Per Beys end Ctrl*

FUU Nlfll.llMMillMlIIIMINM*
months have passed in fighting, Great 
Britain still commande the seas, and 
with the timely aid Of our land forces 
tfhe issue can bn seen in the distance 
on our side. That, In Itself, Is encour
aging, and the call of our men from 
the trenches should be responded to 
without delay at this critical period 
of necessity.

The police forces throughout the 
country have done a great deal to fill 
tiie ranks, many having readily re
sponded to the call, but quite a percen
tage of these men had previously serv
ed in the Imperial army, and were 
therefore very useful as drill instruc
tors to the new armies being formed.

BOÏ SCOUT HOOPS 
WEI « SOCHI

I BELTING
oundries, Dye-Housjes 
sed Situations **

PIPE’S 0IIPEPSII 
FOB IIDIGESTIOI 

00 MO STIMICI

Asa Last Birthday.

> ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ tA “Sum” Contest ♦ > Pleasant entertainment in 
St. Paul's School Room 
last evening—St. James' 
Scouts the guests.

ROLL OF HONOR♦ ♦
This week's Contest lignite different to any.otters you have 

previously been asked to compete Hi, but I am euro nearly every 
reader of the Children's Gorier »IU be berime a hard try to win the
prizes.

♦ ♦
4 Frank O’Brien, Saint John.

Only one recruit wee found 4 
4 fit and elgned en yeeterday at 4 
4- the recitiltlng office Oermpln 4 
4 street. Nine men were exam- 4 
4 mad and turned down for one 4 
4 reason ef another.

4

AREN, LIMITED
imnm mm liai. it.Mm,*e.

T
Canadians who can stand by and 
suffer the reproach of such a result.

• D. W. SIMPSON.
Chief of Police.

Relieves sourness, gas. 
Heartburn, Dyspepsia 

in five minutes.
Below will be found a simple division sum, but a few of the fig

ures are missing. What you have to do le this: Write the complete 
sum out carefully on a piece of paper, filling In the missing figures, 
and forward the result, together with one of the usual coupons cor 
rectly filled in, to

4
4 4 under, sometimes, very trying circum-

In to thank you on 
behalf of the men for the many kind 
thoughts which prompted the send 
lng of those comfort boxes.

"Yours faithfully,
"C. H. McLEAN, Major, 

“B Squadron.
"6th C. M. R.”

MIMES Gins 
RECEIVED OP C.M.Fi.

The school room of Bt. Pauls 
church was the scene of much enjoy
ment and pleasure, last night, the oc
casion being the visit of St. James' 
troop of Boy Scouts to St. Paul's 
troop. Among those present to wel
come the boys were F. B. Schofield, 
Rev. Mr. Allder, A. C. 'Skelton, H. 
William#, W. Peters, R. J. McPherson 
Mr. Hegan and several ladles, mem
bers of the Bt. Paul's church, who very 
kindly looked after the refreshments 
which were served during the even-

♦ 44 444-4 ♦♦>444 4444ENGRAVING and 
tINTING

......... ......
: UNCLE DICK,

stances. Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges
tion. heartburn, dyspepsia ; when th-* 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your bead aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that's 
when you realize the magic in Pape s 
Dtapepsln 
misery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach Is in a coniinuot * 
revolt—If you can’t get it regulated 
pepsin. It’s so nedless to have a bad 
pepsin. It’s so needless to have a bail 
stomach—make your next meal a fav- 
orite food meal, then take a little Dla- 
pepsln. There will not be any dis 
tress—eat without fear. Its’ because 
Pape’s Dlapepein "really does” regu
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large flfty-cent case of Pape's 
Di&pepsin from any drug store. It Is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief, 
and cure known. It acts almost lika 
magic—It is a scientific, harm lee and 
pleasant stomach preparation which 
truly belong» in every ‘home.

"Allow me aag-
YESTERDAY WITHTHE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :
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THE LOCAL SOLDIERS4Frampt tarvlca.
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118th
The member» of the 115th spent the 

day yeeterday in the usuel round of 
duties. Today the officer of the day 
will be Haut. McGowan and squad 
drill will be the order of the day. 

140th
The men of the 14<Wi spent the day 

In the usual trill and instruction cto» 
see yesterday- Today they will spend 
In eqnad and company drill.

2*)5***(*4* IIt makes all siomacu
4* Major C. H. McLean writes 

to Daughters of the Em
pire through#** province

10* Presentation to Soldier.
Private James Warren of West Saint 

John who has enlisted in the 116th, 
was presented with a wrist watch by 
the employees of At C. Smith and Ootn. 
pany, Ltd., where he was employed be
fore enlisting.

*4

1 ing-r Those who had charge of the visit
ing troop were Rev. H. A. Cody, Mr.
Ellis, Lieut. Campbell, Private Rad- 
cliffe and Mr. Macdonald. After the 
Bt. Paul’s troop had given a fine drill 
display, members of both troops com
peted in a very spirited game of po
tato snatching, which resulted in a 
win for St. James’ Basket ball was 
then indulged In, and after a hard 
game in which St. Paul’s showed 
clever system, and the opposing team 
plenty of pluck, the former won by 
sixteen to two.

A. C. Skelton gave a short address, 
in which he made the euggestl m that 
boy scouts of St. John might wvil fol
low the fead of the Fredericton troops, 
in the mater of looking after the re
turned Wounded soldiers, not so much 
as to meeting the boats, but in visit
ing them dally, and In some measure 
helping to do little good turns for If the Empire was to he eared.

20*1 >
*89 Major C. H. McLean of St. John 

of B Squadron, Sixth Mounted Rifle* 
In France, ha* «eut a letter to the 
Daughters of the Empire In the pro 
vlnce thanking them for sending gilts. 
The letter follow*.

"On behalf of the men of “B" «quad 
ron 6th Canadian Mounted Rifle*. I 
wish to extend my most elneere thanks 
for your Undue** and consideration In 
sending those mufflers, socks and to- 
baeco. which we find are the most 
needed of all thing* under the existing 
circumstances. The ebeka particular 
!y, we find are the most useful as the 
men suffer considerably from wet feet 
and of course the more sock» they 
have the more comfortable they are

T8 Lager
•URE. APPETIZING

99th
Yesterday A And B companies were 

out all day on a route march. Hm 
other two companies spent the day In 
bayonet lighting and musketry. To
day C and D companies will be out on 
route march and A and B will spend 
the day In work around the armory.

205
AD entries moot reach this ofllce by Wednesday, February letb, 

1616, abd to the Boy or Girl, not older than fifteen years of ago, who 
sends In the most neatly written, and correct ablution, 1 ahull award 
a beautiful Story Book. A second prias of a Story Book wil also be 
given to the sender of the next beet attempt. Remember, neatness 
will count a great deal, and also there will be every chance given to 
the kiddie of say, six years of age, us well aa to those older. Now get 
May and Nt me see bow clever you all are.

rage tot the tmey mam—
and ensures sound sleep. ■ ■
neighborhood, write______ ■ B
.BATT, LIMITED ftj

. * Canada (aTy!
amenta for direct sHpmea* «g JM
rale consumers. ,^a VT

k MAGIC
■Shaking powder'

I CONTAIN» WO AMW.’[ To Tear County.
llapt Tilley and Bergt Knight will 

lease tomorrow on a abort trip to the 
county. Od Thursday they will be at 

mm chance Harbor where they will hold a 
m recruiting meeting that night. On Fri

day they win be at Mace's Bay and will 
sac- hold a public meeting that evening 

there. It Is hoped that Bergt. Jack 
Ryder of Saint Stephen will be able 

1a Halifax, to Join them on this trip.

Pure toad In
sures 
health.

Appealed te Yeung Men.j:;:
Last night Capt. Tilley spoke at the 

Imperial for a few mlnntee between 
the shows. He made a splendid appeal 
to the young men to come forward and 
do their share of the work to be done

meure» pure

;\hiv
Taking Machine (tun CausesA Patriotic Concert.

Mine Allder will give a concert 
Thursday evening In Trinity schetfl

Ment H. W. 8. AIM 
reeded Hi penning hie captain s and 
field offices’* course and le new tsk-iLiTite gUPFLKO for fersonal 

N AOffNCV, «U4 WATCH «TRACT,
reran, the proceeds for patriotic pah
^"4

J i
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One ot St. John's first elsss 
fttr i muaient sgd permanent I
Prince William street.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

Hunter of Mt 
of Mise Marx ntapat-

evening at the rending 
, Elgin division enter

tained the soldiers of the 116th Bat
talion. An Interesting programme 
was given after which the ladles sen

On Sunday morning the Port Elgin 
detachment of the 146th Battalion 
marched In a body to the Presbyterian 
church where the Rev. J. H. Brownell 
delivered a moat able sermon.

A hockey match was held In the 
rink here on Saturday night between 
Port Elgin end Sackville. Port Elgin 
won by a score of live to two.

Miss Ruby Read spent a few days 
Its Sackville last week.

! 'was the i 
rick overlOttlEIE *

On
the One cent per word each insertioiM Discount o! 33 1-3 

pet cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
:: Minimum charge 25 cents

LoggievtUe,. N. B., Peb. 7.—The ajvn- 
pathy of a wide circle of friend» «a ex
tended to the bereaved relatives to the 
sudden death of George Ambrose Mur 
dock, wfcéch occurred at hie home here 
last week. The late Mr. Mautfook suf
fered from an attack of la grippe «me 
time ago. Upon his apparent recov
ery, he went out. Hie eyetem .being in 
a broken down condition he -became a 
subject for pneumonia, to -which he 
succumbed on Thursday last. The 
funeral was held on Saturday morning 
the remains being interred in the Oath- 
ollc cemetery, 
their loss his We (nee Miss Kather
ine Fit* patrlok of Napem); three 
daughters, vie.: Mrs. Phelan of Chat
ham, Miss Lena and itiee Nona at 
home, and one eon, Bddte, aieo of this 

Mrs. Phlneas Harrhnan of this

Betietol-3 Station, Feb. 7.—The death 
of Mr. L. Thorne took place at his 
home Sunday morning. He had 
W a number of weeks. He »** 
seventy years of age. 
v<te and several children to 
Funeral tomorrow at Hatfield's Pt. 
Rev Mr. Walden (Baptist) will con
duct the services.

•Rev. Mr. Ramsay (Methodist) con
ducted the funeral of the late Mrs. M. 
Northrop on Sunday morning In- the 
ch-urch at Upper SpringhlH.

Pte. (Carence GUM* #n training at 
St. John, Is home tor a few days, owing 
to a severe cold.

Mrs. Cummings end children are 
guests of Mrs. Wm. Branscombe.

C. Horton and wife spent Sunday 
with friends in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Genong, Moun
tain Dale, were guests of friends here 
yesterday.

Institute met at thej Mrs. M. A. Northrop is spending a 
tew days with friends at Upper Spring- 
field.

lois McKinley is spending a tow 
days here.

Large quantities of lumber are still 
being shipped from here.

Mies Maggie Menzie is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Jane Menzie.

Gladstone Freeze spent Sunday with 
his mother Mrs. M. FYeeze.

Fdb. and Mrs.
spent a tew 

theflr son Mr.
Lutz, of Luts Mountain, 
days of last week with
Orner Lutz.

. Mrs. 3. M. Th>nn went to Dalhouele 
j emotion ixi Thursday, where she 
would be Joined on Friday by her 
daughter, Mrs. K. B. Wwthen of Win-

•will be guestu this week of Mr. G. H. 
Allen and will then return to Harcourt 
where Mrs. Wat hen will spend some 
months at her okt home.

Mrs. J. BeattSe was called to New 
Glasgow, N. S., last week, owing to 
the illness of her sister, Mrs. Alfred 
Ward.

W. W. Gumming of the Travellers 
Platoon, 104th Ratt., Sussex, enjoyed 
a few days with his family here last 
week. Private* Well wood. Hamilton. 
Beaver and Petiey were oJso home tor

pud in advance s
been ■be

RAYMOND A OOHIRTV CO? LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager

6t John’s Leadingabout
lio 1 m*y« a

mourn.
NOTICE Is hereby give, that appll-l 

cation will be made to the legislative 
Assembly at Its ensuing session for. 
the passing of an Act reviving and • t 
amending 2 George V., Chapter 109, j 
entitled "An Act to incorporate the ,
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany," with power to acquire and de
velop© a water power on the Saint .
John River at or near Pofclok, and to 
dam the said river and. build other 
necessary works tor the purpose of perlence. R. O'Leary, 
generating and transmitting power n. B. 
and extending the time tor the com
mencement and- completion of said 
works and the making of necessary 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of February, A.
D. 1916

LAUNDRIES
VICTORIA HOTELVICTORIA Laundry Wet-Wash. 

Phone Mato 390.'
Mre. rtonm and Mia. Wathen

Better Now Then Ever.
17 KING ST.. St. John N. B. 
St. JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTED.
He leaves to mourn

WANTED—Three clerks for gener
al store; good salary. Muet have ex- 

Rlchtbuoto,asmT HOTEL DUfFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors,

King Square, SL John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

Ï1
WANTED—By May 1st. flat to con- 

tral locality. Write to box A. T. F., 
care Standard office stating size of 
flat, rent and location.

town __
town is a sister. His surviving broth
ers are Rev. Father Murdock and Rob
ert Murdock of Renoue, and John and 
Alex. Murdock of Napan.

The deceased has been a resident ot 
lx>ggievme for many yeans- 
engaged In the carpenter business and 
of late years was (interested in the op
eration of a factory which he had 
erected on his premises.

Wm. S. Matthew*. I.C.R. engineer, 
Is confined to his home with an attack 
of Bright's disease.

Miss Ahce Johnstone's friend* are 
glad to see her out again after a re
cent illness.

Mies lx»u Mersereau of iCflwttwun 
spent Sunday in town the guest of 
Mrs. Robert Dunbar.

Wan. G. Ivoggle, who has been suffer
ing with impaired health for some 
time past, (is now confined to his home.

Miss May Betts of Chatham Is vis
iting relatives here.

Mrs. W. I. 1 joggle entertained the 
Ladies’ Aid Society on Thursday ev
ening of last week.

Edgar Craig is visiting hte aunt, Mrs. 
Ronald Ramsey of Bathurst,

By mating the 
x blood rich and red 
B Dr. Chase's Nerve 

Food forms new 
0«n« and tissues and 
nourish©* the starved 

back to health

a day.
The Women's 

home of the president on Wednesday 
evening, wtith a good attendance; three 
new members were added. This wide 
awake organization is doing good work 
along Red Cross and other patriotic 
lines. The lad-lea purpose holding a 
valentine tea in the pubHc hall. The 
object being a worthy one it should 
be well patronized.

The regular meeting of the Red 
Cross workers -was held as usual on 
Saturday afternoon and was largely 
attended and much good work accom
plished. Tea was served at the tea 
hour by Mrs. W. F. Buckley and the 
proceeds added to the funds. All are 
welcome at this hour on Saturday af
ternoon at the Red I’rose rooms.

Mrs. Elliott Willard returned from 
Keene. N. H., on Wednesday and will 
make her home with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Beattie.

Mr. I>eonard Call of Pine Ridge was 
in the tillage renewing old acquaint
ances on Friday.

Mrs. Walter Higgins went to St. 
John on Thursday to see her husband 
who is connected with one of the bat
talions located there.

WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED—Incubator and Brooder. 
Address giving particulars, R. H. Brit
tain, Westfield, N. B.

R. MAX McCARTY,
Secretary.He was

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.and vigor.
By noting your In

crease In weight while 
~ it you can prove 

positively the benefit 
Mhf derived 
this great food cure.

hex, ell dealers, ee 
tee S Co.. Limited,

By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of 9t. 
John a Bill will be1 presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick, entituled An Act to Amend 
an Act Respecting Extension of the 
Saint John Railway Company in the 
Parish of Stmonds.

The object of the BUI Is to compel 
the Saint John Railway Company to 
extend and operate its Street Or sys
tem to Little River and the old Loch 
Lomond Road.

Dated 2nd February. A. D. 1916.
JAMES KING KELLEV,

County Secretary.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MAOKHDS' WHITE HORSE CELT AM 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, N* 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH ' 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BÀS8 ALE. 

PAB8T MILWAUKBE-LAGBR BEER, 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC

brandies.
* Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 889.

TEACHER WANTED — A Mala 
Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior SchooL Ad
dress statlfig -IStAiy and experience, 
P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees, 
Salisbury, N. B.M ceete a

IwmW.

UFHIM TO LET.

167 King
I'pham, Feb. 7—A very pleasant 

evening was spent at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Sherwood' on Friday 
evening. Dancing was 
amusement and was kept up until the 
wee small hours.

Pte. John A. Sherwood of the 104th 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Sherwood.

Mrs. T. W. Reid accompanied by 
her sister. Miss Emma Kirkpatrick, 
spent a few days last week in St. 
John, the guests of friend* there.

Mrs. Edward McHugh was taken to 
the General Public Hospital, St. John, 
on Friday last. Mr. McHugh also went 
to St John where he will reside with 
hi» son, Frank McHugh.

Miss Delete and Violet Parlee spent 
Saturday and Sunday with their moth
er, Mrs. Levi Parlee of Pordtac.

Mr. Melbourne Baxter spent Sg»6ay 
at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Job. J. Fowler, Maple 
Glen Farm, spent Sunday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Reid.

Miss Pearl© Z. Sherwood, who has 
been In Moss Glen for past few weeks, 
returned home on Thursday.

Mr. T. W. Reid and' mother attend
ed the funeral of the latter's uncle, 
Mr. Newton Smith of Smtthtown, on 
Thursday.

Pte. John 
friends in SL Martins.

Pte. Joseph King is visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. Richard Davidson.

Upper apartment, one of 
finest In city, hot water heat
ing. expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.
the chief

NOTICE TO LET—Lower flat 48 Adelaide 
street (near Main), seven____________________ rooms,

PUBLIC NOTICE le Hereto» given ^red^^Satordê, momin^and 
that a Bill will be presented tor enact- 
ment at the next session of the"Pro- y
rindal Legislature, intituled "An Act 
to further amend the Aot 2 George 5,
Chapter 42.” The object desired to be 
attained by this Bill is, to provide that 
the day for filing nominations for the 
Civic Election, the day for holding 
such elections and the day upon which 
the newly elected members shall be 
sworn in, shall in each case be changed 
from "Tuesday* to "Monday."

Dated at the City of Saimt John, N.
B., the twenty-seventh day of January,
A. D. 1916.

MAIL CONTRACT.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
tie Poetmaater General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 
the 12th May. 1916, for the convey 
ance ot Hie Majesty s Malls, on a pro
posed Contract tor foi# years. 6 times 

between Lorne-

WILLLAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1876. Write for family price list

PORT EICII
AGENTS WANTED.

Port Elgin, Feb. 7—Dwight Milton 
and Eric Haworth, who have beenEMM FUIS AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Colilngwood. Ont. .

,, , . . ..... - per week each way.spending several days at thedr hom® ... and No. i Rural Mail Route 
here owing to illness, (have returned 
to their studies at Mt. Allison Uni
versity.

Miss Gabra Oui ton Is spending a 
few days In Sackville.

Miss Hope Hayward of ML Allison

M. & T. McGUIRE.from the 1st of July nexL
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of propos
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Lorneville and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., feb. 8th, 1916.

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Otd Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

Miss Gertrude Ttbbitts, of Andover 
spent thie week-end in town with her 
friend Mias Rena Evans.

j. m. Powers is down at the Heckler 
Mill this week.

Florent St.

FOR SALE.

Amant died Sunday 
morning at his home here after only 

day’s illness. Mr. St. Amant was 
about 59 years of age and leaves a 
widow, tour sons and three daughters 
to mourn their loss.

Mr. Heckler spent Sunday in town. 
Mrs. Heckler is in Ottawa this week.

The friends of James McQuaig 
gave him a banquet at the Commer
cial Hotel Friday night. Mr. Mc
Quaig is on the clerical staff of the 
Bank of Montreal and lias been here 
about four years. He leaves this 
week for Bowmanvilfce. Ont., having 
been transferred to that branch of the 
Bank. Hte many friands are sorry 
to have him leave this town where he 
has been a general favorite both in 
the Bank and in social circles.

John Graham, of Lakeville, visited 
his sister. Mrs. C. C. White, in town 
last week.

Mrs. M. Richqrds. of Edmundston, 
recent visitor at Mrs. A. A.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

HERBERT E. WARDRORER, 
Common Clerk.Had Palpitation For sale Heme end Becon, Seu- 

rages. Mince Meet, Lerd, Frankfurte, 
aleo buyers of Pork and Produce, 
John Hopkins, St. John, ,N. B.OF THB HEART 

ALSO WEAK imi DIZZY SHELLS.
NOTICE.

ELEVATORSBy order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of tlie City and County of 
Saint John a Bill will be presented at 
the next Session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for enactment enti
tuled "Ah Act Respecting Permanent 
Sidewalks In Iaancaster.”

The object of the BUI to to authorize 
the Municipality of the City and Couii- 
ty of Saint John to issue Bonds 
amounting to $15,000, and pay pro
ceeds to 1 Lancaster Highway Board of 
Permanent Sidewalks and to enable 
tlie Highway Board to borrow money 
from time to time for Highway pur
poses.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—«team and water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

We manufacture Electric Flight. 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb WaM 
era, etc. "Sherwood is visiting When the heart begins to palpitate H 

will beat fast for several seconds, thee 
alow, then start to flutter, and a feeling 
cf utter depression will come over you»

, accompanied by weak, I SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REOU- 
fainting and dizzy spells, and if you ! l AT IONS,
should happen to wake up in the nightSW X-TMSiSFHrr
if you were surely going to die. I Territories and In a portion

When you feel this way, you may be ince of British « oiumbla, may 
■ire that both your hrert and nerves.* g ;

”, and what you require is « nual rental of |i au acre. Not 
teal good heart and nerve tonic; one that | 2,660 acres will be leased to

Application for a 
r the applicant in person to Sub-Agent of the district In 

MUburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I rights applied for are situated-
Mm. J S. Nicholb. totowd. Ont.. tog

writes: I was weak and run down, my dlvielons of sections, and in unsurveyed 
heart would palpitate, and I would take territory the tract applied for shall be 
—lr and dizzy spells. A friend advised staked out by the applicant himself 
— to tike your Haut and Nerv* PilK hteT wï» K^SRmdea
so I started at once, and found that I if the rights applied lor are not available, 
felt much stronger, and my heart was but not otherwise Afoya.ityBhali tvl 
ever so much bette in a .hort time. I paid on the 'LïtiÏÏr tin
cannot praise your medicine too highly The perion operating the rofne shall 
for it has done me a world of good. My furnish the Agent with sworn «turns 
husband has also been bothered with accounting for the JhU quantitv of mer- 

troubla era since childhood, wnd “T, ÎÏJ'ïtfSln’Si rijhuï.
finds great relief by using your valuable * t b6!nc operated, such returns should 
pills.” be furnished at least once a year.

MUbum's Haut and Nerre Pills art .The lease 'SSt* ‘gUS*»" v! 
SO cents per box. 3 boxes for SL25, at v^ks»- . ivd^o ltth June, lilt
all dealers or mailed direct by The T« I For full Information application should

MUT CUE OF

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 
/ St. John, N. B.

whole system,

CIMFOBELLO Ttje Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

the Dominion, 
a and Alberta. 

North-West 
of the Pro\ 

be leased ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST 8T. JOHN, Phone West 16

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and. hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry-plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur 

16c. ; raep-

Oampobello, Char. Co., Feb. 7.—Mt. 
Marvin Williams, a iprivate, spent Sun
day at his home here.

Mr* Fred Thompson left today for 
her home at Chance Haribor after a 
pleasant visit with relatives here.

Mr And Mrs. Emery Matthews and 
children who have 
friends here dur tog the past week re
turned home on Saturday.

The junior 'branch of the Women's 
Auxiliary met on Tuesday evening at 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. G.

more than 
one applt-

wfll build up and strengthen both the 
heart and nerve system. , b

For this purpose nothing can equal ( „r
tcTthe®

which
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Port, near Vancouver.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary. J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re.

// pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M472411.

been visiting
Dixon's for a day.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham, of Carieton 
.county, are spending a month with 
their daughter, Mrs. W. R. Wright.

Miss Bessie Wright, of Andover, is 
visiting friends in town.

Miss Grace MacMillan, who has 
been visiting her home here, returned 
to Fort Fairfield Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Braiser returned from 
St. John Thursday.

TENDER.
MAIL CONTRACT.

WATCH REPAIRERS.Tobin.
Mrs. Howard Townsend and daugh

ter Etfie. who have been visiting rela
tives at Boston, Tecejntly, returned
h°Mrs. Edward Calder, and daughter 

Mrs. Jensen, an aged resident of l»u|,*a, aJso Mrs. Walter CaHor and 
Blue Bell, passed away Tuesday, j daughter Cora, visited relatives at Lu- 
She leaves two sons and two d&ught- j bev. Me. during the -past week, 
ere. also a numfber-'of grandchildren, i Miss Olive Mitchell spent tne week- •

end with friend* at Lubec, Me.
The Thimble. Ohrb met on Wednes

day evening at the home of \Ws3 Ret* 
Alitnghaim.

Mrs. Winslow Townsend visited re- 
latives at Eastiport. Me., last week.

Two very valuable silver-grey foxes I 
added to the fox ranch here last

Estate Percy Webster Wardle, 
Deceased.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 
the 24th March, 1916, for the convey
ance of His Majesty's Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for four years, 6 times 
per week each way, between Gagetown 
and Westfield, from the 1st of April 
next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of propos
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Gagetown, West- 
field and offices on route, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER,
V Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B„ Feb. 8th, 1916. '

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.Tenders will (addressed to George 

Thomas, Sr.
Thomas, at 
ville. New York, United States, Exec
utors of above estate, or to the under
signed solicitor at Saint John, New 
Brunswick) be received for 240 shares 
of the Earle Company, Limited, a 
corporation duly incorporated under 
the laws of the Province of New 
Brunswick, Canada, of the par value 
of $50.00 per share, up to 12 o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, the 22nd day of 
February, 1916.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated Saint John, New Brunswick, 
January 19, 1916.

., or Sarah Catherine 
607 Broadway, Mechanic-

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
mer Building, St. John.”

Deputy Minister of the Interior.

re
1*675.

Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Brasier.

Rev. J. P. Crabtree expects to move 
to Van Bunen very soon.

Mr. Fraser, of Limestone, was in 
town Sunday.

Mr. Collins, of Presque Isle, spent 
the week-end with his daughter, Mrs.
C. F. West.

aitid
Musical Instruments Rep

VIOLINS, MANDOLINSKHJOUBLE m
Take Salts to flush Kid-' 

neys if Back-hurts or 
Bladder bothers.

and all string Instruments and Bo we 
repaired.

6YDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the'fog 

alarm station at Cape Spencer, St. 
John County, N. B., having been de
stroyed by fire on February 4th, 1916, 
the alarm will not be In operation 
until further notice.

ENGRAVERS.STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Solicitor.Ale In the F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers. 
69 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

If you must have your meat every 
day, eat It, but fluSh your kidneys with 
salts occasionally, says a noted auth
ority who tells us that meat forms uric 
acid which almost paralyzes the kid- 

in their efforts to expel It from

Oranges OrangesSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
pllcant must appear In person at the 
inintftn Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fir
__ District. Entry by proxy may be
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condi-

J. C. CHE6LBY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

St. John. N. B., Feb. 6th, 1916.British Army Landing, five care now crop California 
Naval Oranges. NERVES, ETC., ETC.neys

the blood. They become sluggish and 
weaken, th^n you suffer with a dull 
misery in the kidney region, sharp 
pains in the back or sick headache, 
dizziness, your stomach sour*, tongue

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrto 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Stroet.

A. L. GOODWINEUROPEAN AGENCYThe British Government recognizing the true worth of 
Ale, recently entered into contract with an Edinburgh 
Brewery for 1,000 casks of Ale and 250 casks of Stout per 
week to be supplied to the British troops in one of the 
smaller campaigns.

And yet there are people right in this Province who 
claim that Ale is injurious to the system and is harmful in 
its effects generally. Now who is right, the temperance 
cranks or the British Government?

READY’S ALE and STOUT are equal, if not superior 
to English or Edinburgh brands. They are as pure as 
science can make them. We defy competition in quality.

Insist upon READY’S .ALE, READY’S STOUT and 
READY’S LAGER BEER. At your Club, Hotel or Bar.

Families supplied in Scott Act counties by Barrels or

&
the ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

3 COBURQ STREET, 
leeuer of Marriage Licenses.

, . . ., Wholesale Indents promptly execut-
is coated and when the weather 1b bad at loweBfr cash prices for all Brit- 
you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, 
the channels often get sore and Irri
tated, obliging you to seek relief two 
or three times during the night.

To neutralize these Irritating acids, 
to cleanse the kidneys* and flush off 
the body’s urinous waste get four oun
ces of Jad Salts from any pharmacy 
here; t*ke a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast tor a few 
day* and your kidneys will then acl 
fine. This famous salt* is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with llthla. and has been 
used 'tor generations to flush and stim
ulate sluggish kidneys, also to neutra
lize the acids 1n urine, so it no longer 
irritates, thus ending bladder weak

Duties—8U months residence^ upon^tnd 
cultivation maMlve^wlthln
nine miles o> hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity. . ï

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price

tsh and Continental goods, Including 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemical» and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China. Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Care and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Bard were, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Gopds, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2ft p-c. to 5 p.c.

Overshoes
We make a specialty of high grade 

pure rubber re-lnforced overshoes in 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties in 
solid heels. All our rubber boots and 
shoes are made to wear. Wholesale 
and retail.

HERRING
*8.00 per acr« 

Duties—Six Fresh Froxen Herring by the Hundred.
James Patterson,

19 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 
tit. John. N. B.

_____  months residence In each
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may. be obtained 
as aoon as homestead, patent, on certain 
conditions. i _

A settler who has exhausts* his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price *8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 

h of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
■mt erect a house worth *300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction In .case of rough, scrubby or 
Stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain ooa-

E8TEY A CO., 
49 Dock ‘ Street.

*
Tilde Oiecount. «Hewed. MORSES MANILLA CORDAGE•peelel Quotatlone on Demand. 
Sample Caeee «rem £10 upward a. 
Conelgnmente of Produce Sold on 

Account.
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

(Established 1814.)
26 Abchvrch Lane, Landon, 1. C.

Cases. Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle B&cks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges end Stove» 
and Tinware.

Keep them supplied with 
ENGLISH LUMP ROCK SALT. 

There’s a reason.
GANDY & ALLISON,

$ and 4 North Wfiarf.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.> dirions. W. W. CORY, C. M. a.,
,____ ___ ^pf.tbe Minister of Interior.

ness.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive: cannot in

jure, and makes a delightful efferves
cent llthla-water drink.

Mt* John, U- A •- 6PLANE A CO
Water Street|

l
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The theatres and motion picture 
houses are certainly popular with the 
soldiers.
seen at the Opera House and there are 
numerous parties of two (not all sol
diers in these small parties) at the 
“movies." In the afternoon khaki to 
much in evidence in the audience and 
we re joke that this chance of recrea
tion is available.

A military party to often

SIAnd Just here let me «ay, people no 
longer start out of the theatres at the 
first notes of the National Anthem, 
when & stalwart “Tommy” standing 
at attention bars the way. Which 1s 
as It should be. It

see
We will be able soon to see on the 

screen our boys fighting in Flanders 
and France. On Jan. 17th the “Doings 
of the British Army in Flanders and 
France" was released. Taken by Mes
srs. Gaumont and Jury with the ap- 
proVwi of the Army Council, the pro
fits fRl all go to the funds tor the sol
diers.

ed and the dii 
versa lion.

I • • •
I made the mistake of calling “His 

Wife," "His Brother’s Wife,” but you 
see It to Ms wife who thinks her hus
band pays too much attention to his 
brother’s wife instead of which her 
husband loves his own wife, so now 
that Is quite clear isn’t It? Anyway It 
Is a very good picture, well staged 
and with some unusually clever acting.

see
The Unique has a comedy for today 

and Thursday entitled "That Country 
Gal.” Also the second instilment of 
“The Diamond from the Sky."

• • •
I saw a telegram confirming the 

news of the arrival here Feb. 14th of 
Mademoiselle Chotseul. This famous 
Ftrench-Canadian singer, who ranks 
with Albanl and Donalda, will be a 
great treat for 8t. John. She Is a na
tive of Montreal and a prlma-donna of 
note.

Helen Holm 
she would ha 
her nine live! 
Helen,” and t

Crane Will 
is to “put on 
few rounds. ' 
ners are getti

They want 
as well as act 
fered her $11 
tides.

Metro ha* 
John Tansey 
boy actor In

Mutt and J 
engagement 
in Detroit si: 
John later.

So Geraldine Farrar is really mar
ried. We will have a chance to judge 
of her choice -when we see Lou Telle- 
gen, the young French actor. He plays 
In “The Explorer” at the Imperial 
next week.

Harry Lau 
fore" produc 
cluslvely Sc< 
songs introd 
comedian.

The word<
The Imperial has today Henry Kol if®n by 1 

ker In a Metro production called "The J*'?n.8e*'<c 
Bigger Man." Bigger than what I won- «1be 
der? Anyway it to a dramatised veroioo eeles by ou 

"The Bridge.”
W* ‘ft shilling admission is a popular 

price In London. “Six or seven reels 
are shown,” says Mr. W. Comrle Scott, 
managing director of the American 
Company, who is In the United States 
on a short business trip. Mr. Scott ter 
saye that some theatres cry “Give us 
anything but war. We want to forget 
it” So many soldiers on leave would 
wHllngly forget it for a little. “There 
is In England a strong demand for 
good clean comedy.”

of Hondim, \ 
years ago i 
capes from 
well filled h

Marie Dor

Rival Cai 
Theda Bara

The couri 
Strange Cat 
production < 
Thaw was t

Montreal has a play house which 
is the first seven-day house to open 
in Canada. That means one picture 
a week. It Is the Connaught Theatre, 
managed by R. Bell. The policy open- 

production of “A

Pavlowa,

ed with the Fox 
Pool There Was,” in which Theda 
Bara is starred.

“Green Stocking*,” In which Mar gar* 
et Anglin was seen here, Is now pic
tured by the Vitagraph. LilMan Walker 
leads in It

IMI

In a railroad wreck arranged for by 
the Lubln Company (you might think 
they were Germane but thta la picture 
newe). the trains were placed one and 
a halt miles apart, the throttles open
ed wide and they "let her go." Result, 
the, most real wreck seen for some 
timai. As It was Impoeatble to get 

ole to the explosion (safely) one ot 
the men had a happy thought. They 
encased themselves In steel shields 
such ae are used hi the American ar- 

Thus armor-plated, the cameras 
puf within twelve feet of the

George Broadhurst has signed a con
tract with the Oliver Moroaco Photo
play Company tnr all of h|s plays and 
all his work extending over a future 
term of years. This Is the largeet con
tract made with any author since the 
beginning of the moving picture Indus-

1«
cl

HE
ablemy.
Greswere

wreck. dren

ausp 
“The 
the i 
"The

with
clast
thistry.

Those who have read Mr. Horace 
Annesley Vachell’s book would be 
glad to see his plays. He has written 
almost of Fitchlan flood of plays. 
“Qulnuey’s," a middle life theme. "The 
Ware Case," a detective-murder play. 
“The Chief," a drawing-room comedy. 
It seems as If he can turn out any 
kind when desired.

Crac
Shot

FRIO)

CURTAIN FLASHES.
Edna Mayo once studied clay mode» 

ing at the Arts Student League In New 
York City.

Aleo
’
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Mar? Miles Mlnter’s new poodle dog 
will make his screen debut In “Dim- 
Mes." His name is Woof-Woof.
r • • •
"One thousand children from two to 

nine years of age appear In the 
Gnome Village scene 4n Annette Kel- 
lerman’e pictures in Jamaica.

• a •
Hazel Dawn la posing in riding togs 

tor a set of magasine pictures.
• • •

In Wily Reeves’ latest comedy 
Users were six parrots. The birds talk-

1 mm

Dr Chase's,. 
Nerve t nod ‘ v *

' 1

.
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WILL LOSE PRIZE FLTtlC CORPS 
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jhe
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made S£S£
pet dog called Pom Spitz,” whom she 
regarde ae her mascot and takes every
where with her.

■ • •

Gladys Hulette Thanhoueer says she 
knew queer things were sometimes 
done “In the Byes of the Law," but 
she didn’t expect to have her eyes 
blacked.

UH
The theatres and motion picture 

houses are certainly popular with the 
soldiers.
seen at the Opera House and there are 
numerous parties of two (not all sol
diers In these small parties) at the 
"movies." In the afternoon khaki to 
much In evidence in the audience and 
we rejoice that this chance of recrea
tion is available.

Under Secretary for Avia
tion leaves post because 
of criticism.

If she leaves American 
waters recapture by Brit- 

|ish warship certain — U. 
S. undecided how long 
she can remain.

M
A military party Is often

e What Is CASTO
on.KgssaEfas? *

Hé allay. Tcnrenstaneas. h**"" •*•*.' .ta ÏE *5 tM£*-Coe
Pcnaoearlas Mother's Fl

BENU1NE CASTORIA always

Paris, Feb. 8.—Rene Besnard, under 
secretary for aviation and aeronautics, 
has resigned.Arthur Johnson is recuperating from 

a serious illness. He will resume 
work with the Lubin Company as soon 
as his doctor allows It

SUohnAnd jttit here let me «ay, people no 
longer start out of the theatres at the 
first notes of the National Anthem, 
when & stalwart “Tommy" standing 
at attention bars the way. Which Is 
as it should be.

For some time there has been hos
tility toward M. Besnard tor his con
duct of the office of under secretary 
for aviation and aeronautics. The cam
paign against him was conducted by » 
certain newspapers, which charged 
that he was incapable. The govern
ment was to have been interpellated 
in the chamber of deputies January 13 
on the so-called “aviation crieis," but 
Premier Briand urged its postpone
ment, which was agreed to, on the 
ground that the matter was a trivial 
one, and that M. Besnard shortly would 
be able to show that the apprehen
sions of the would-be Interpellate? 
were groundless.

Washington, Feb. 8.—Germany con
tends that the British liner Appam, 
brought to Hamptop Roads by a Ger
man prize crew, is entitled under the 
terms of the Prussisp-American treaty 
to remain in American waters Indefi
nitely, and In support of her position 
Count Von Bernstorff, the German 
ambassador, today presented to Sec
retary Lansing a formal communica
tion on behalf of the Berlin Foreign 
Office.

The United States practically has 
decided that the treaty guarantees the 
ship to tiie Germans as a prize, as 
against the British contention that 
The Hague Convention guarantees 
her return to the.British owners, but 
it has not decided she shall be per
mitted to remain in American waters.

To accept the Getman contention 
would mean that the Appam would be 
permitted to remain until the end of

Houses In connection with Paula In which 
Miss Ulrich appears, a new play pro
duced by the “Pallas Pictures.” they 
are also publishing a new song which 
will be sold at the same time the pic
ture is shown. This Is often done with 
stage plays but it to rather novel to 
have a new song simultaneously with 
the picture.

Children'»
wee

We will he able soon to see on the 
screen our boys fighting In Flanders 
end France. On Jan. 17th the “Doings 
of the British Army in Flanders and 
France" was released. Taken by Mes
srs. Gaumont and Jury with the ap- 

of the Army Council, the pro- 
1 all go to the funds for the sol-

Bears the Signature ofIt

m - SPOTLIGHT.

diets.
ed and the director talked. Some con 
versatlon.

’to >ten minute cold cure
relieves almost instantly

Nothing cures so quickly as the 
heating pine essences in Oatarrhoeone. 
It fills the breathing organs with a 
heating, soothing vapor that relieves 
irritation at once. Ordinary colds are 
cured In ten minutes. Absolutely sure 
for Catarrh, and In throat trouble it 
works Mke a charm. iCaitarrhozone Is 
e, permanent cure for bronchitis and 
throat trouble. Not an experiment— 
not a temporary relief—but a 
that's guaranteed. Get Cat&rrhoaone 
today, and beware of substitutes. The 
dollar outfit is guaranteed and small 
size 60c.; trial size 25c., at all dealers.

\

Helen Holmes says if she were a cat 
she would have already lost eight of 
her nine lives In "The Hazards of 
Helen," and the “Girl and the Game."

Orane Wilbur’s favorite appetizer 
is to “put on the gloves,” and box a 
few rounds. They say sparring part
ners are

i • • •
I made the mistake of calling “His 

Wife." "His Brother’s Wife," but you 
see It Is Ms wife who thinks her hus
band pays too much attention to his 
brother’s wife Instead of which her 
husband loves his own wife, so now 
that is quite clear isn’t it? Anyway it 
is a very good picture, well staged 
and with some unusually clever acting. 

• • •
The Unique has a comedy for today 

and Thursday entitled "That Country 
Gal." Also the second Instilment of 
"The Diamond from the Sky."

• e •
I saw a telegram confirming the 

news of the arrival here Feb. 14th of 
. Mademoiselle Chotseul. This famous 

Ftremch-Canadian singer, who ranks 
with Albanl and Donalda, will be a 
great treat for St. John. She is a na
tive of Montreal and a prlma-donna of 
note.

the war. To compel her departure 
would mean sure capture by the Allied 
cruisers outside the Virginia Capes. 
There was no indication today of how 
soon a decision might be announced.

In Use For Over 30 Veersto new veee errr. »Itwe evwrAuii cohvahv.

getting scarce. y

They want Mary Pickford to write 
as well as act. The McClure people of
fered her $16,000 for a series of ar
ticles. Do Not Put Off a Single Daye • e

Metro has secured the services of 
John Tansey who to accounted the best 
boy actor in America.

Mutt and Jeff Is playing Its seventh 
engagement In Chicago and has been 
in Detroit six times. It will be In St. 
John later.

HUE LOUISE m GETTING YOUR COPY OF THE
And Her Fa vérité “Robin 

Ailair” St. John Standard

Great Big Beautiful Song Book
$3.00 Book for 98c

Bo Geraldine Farrar Is really mar
ried. We will have a chance to Judge 
of her choice -when we see Lou Telle- 
gen, the young French actor. He plays 
in “The Explorer" at the Imperial 
next week.

Harry Lauder’s play "The Night Be
fore" produced In Boston has an ex
clusively Scotch company. All the 
songs Introduced are by the famous 
comedian.

The Indisputable queen of song In 
her day was Annie Ixxilse Cary. She 
was one of the world’s famous con 
traites when she retired from the op
eratic stage at the very height of her 
career in opera. She made her debut 
in Copenhagen, although she studied 
in Milan. For three years she delight 
ed European audiences before mak 
4ng her appearance In America. For 
over twelve years, with the exception 

some of a brief European tour, she delight
ed American audiences with the 
charms of her voice and personality. 
But ot hear her slug "Robin Adair,” 
that simple old song, and that master- 

Marle Doro is marfted to El Mot Dex- piece of Arthur Sullivan’s "The Lost
Chord.” and Iuongfellow’s “The Day to 
Done," with the rich tones of the hap
py, good-natured personality that al
ways charmed, she always left the 
audience breathless and spellbound.

"Robin Adair," "The Lost Chord," 
and many other favorites of Cary, are 
to be found in "Heart Songs," now 
being distributed to the readers of this 
paper. See Coupon elsewhere in this 

Pavlowa, the Russian dancer, has a issue for terms.

• • 4
The words of "Salmagundi," writ-

. _ tnt,av Uaiirv Krti ten by the late Elbert Hubbard have Th. Imperial ha, today Henry Kol-^ mus(c „y Enrtc0 Clnl„0.
It is to be produced shortly In Los An
geles by Oliver Moroeco.

Hondim, who*was in St John 
years ago and made one of his es
capes from the city Jail is astonishing 
well filled houses In Denver.

ker In a Metro production called “The 
Bigger Man." Bigger than what I won
der? Anyway It to a dramatised version 

Bridge."
toe.

of "The

< shilling admission is a popular 
price in London. "Six or seven reels 
are shown," says Mr. W. Comrie Scott 
managing director of the American 
Company, who Is in the United States 
on a short business trip. Mr. Scott 
eaye that some theatres cry “Give us 
anything but war. We want to forget 
it” So many soldiers on leave would 
willingly forget It for a little. “There 
Is in England a strong demand for 
good clean comedy."

• • •

m
/A Every day that passes without having 

this book in your home is just so 
much pleasure you and your whole 
family lose that can never be regained.

Over 400 Complete Songs, with 
words and music.

Over 500 Pages.
16 Full-page Half-tone Portraits 

of the world’s greatest singers, 
with biographical sketch under 
each portrait.

An Elaborate Dictionary of Musi
cal Terms,

Rival Carmens—Geraldine Ferrftr. 
Theda Bara and Charlie Chaplin. 1

The court-room scene in "The 
Strange Case of Mary Page.” to a re
production of the room in which Harry 
Thaw was tried for murder.

Il
I4Montreal ha, a play houae which 

la the flrat seven-day house to open 
In Canada. That mean, one picture 
a week. It Is the Connaught Theatre, 
managed by R. Belt. The poMcy open- 

production of “A

l

!
ed with the Fox 
Pool There Was," In which Theda 
Bara is starred. Another Magnificent Metro.

“Green Stocking," In which Morgan 
et Anglin wae seen here, la now pic
tured by the Vltagraph. LtlMan Walker 
lead» In It.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
ALSO THE UNIVERSAL WEEKLY

In a railroad wreck arranged for by 
the Lubin Company (you might think 
they were Germans but this le picture 
news), the trains were placed one and 
a half miles apart, the throttles open
ed wide and they "let her go." Result, 
thei meet real wreck seen for some 
timei. As It wae Impossible to get 

ate. to the explosion (safely) one of 
the men had a happy thought. They 
encased themselves In steel shields 
such ee are used hi the American ar- 

Thue armor-plated, the cameras 
puf within twelve feet of the

George Broadhurst has signed a con
tract with the Oliver Moroaco Photo
play Company for all of his plays and 
all his work extending over a future 
term of years. This Is the largest con
tract made with any author since the 
beginning of the moving picture Indus-

Filmed Adsptatlon of “The Bridge"

“THE BIGGER MAN”
Featuring the Renowned Henry Kolker.

cl

ImlENRY KOLKER, tbe accomplished dramatic actor, whose 
IT work In stellar and leading! roles iiu many of the most not
able stage successes of recent seasons, among which are “The 
Great Name," "The Greyhound," "Our Wives" and “Our Chil
dren" has earned him the ardent support of thousand» of Ameri
can playgoers, will make bis bow from the screen under the 
auspices of the Metro Pictures Corporation In "The Bridge" or 
“The Bigger Man." This to a picturizatlon of the great play by 

well-known magazine writer.

my.
were
wreck.

8onga arranged In low key for the whole 
family. Ne other eong book comparée 
with It for completeness and aoouraoy.

the same name by Rupert Hughes.
"The Bigger Man" was directed by John W. Noble, whose artistic 
and highly dramatic film creations have already won high favor 
with the Metro public. It is in the alignment of class against 
class which strikes deep at the root of democratic liberties that 
this flveact sociological problem deals.try. Why Not Get the Best?Those who have read Mr. Horace 

Annesley Vachell’s book would be 
glad to see his plays. He has written 
almost of Fitchian flood of plays. 
“Qulnney's," a middle life theme. “The 
Ware Case," a detective-murder play. 
“The Chief," a drawing-room comedy. 
It seems as if he can turn out any 
kind when desired.

TREMENDOUS SCENES, APPALLING RIOTS.

f Why not get the real music, the words that ap
peal te the best in human nature ? The songs 
your mother—or you sister—or your sweet
heart used to sing The songs that have lived 
tor a century in the hearts of the people—of 
ydur kind of people.

SWISS SHARPSHOOTERS ITCrack
Shota Ten

Marvelous Performance With Rifles. Big
Seng

FRIDAY—"The New Adventure, of Terence O'Rourke."
No. 2 "When a QUeen Loved O'Rourke."

Alee Friday: Margueritte Clerk In "Helene of the North."
if Seeks

ferthe 
Price 

ef One!
CURTAIN FLASHES.

Edna Mayo once studied clay model, 
lug at the Arts Student League In New 
York City.

'

The most 
complete 

single volume / 
musical library In 

the world. The 
iart'a choice of 20,- 

people. The best 
400 songs ever sung. 

Many copyright pieces in* 
eluded. Open» flat like a 

hymn-book.

Mary Miles Mlnter’s new poodle dog 
will make his screen début in “Dim
ples." His name ia Woof-Woof.U ...
"One thousand children from two to 

nine years of age appear in the 
Gnome Village scene in Annette Kel- 
lerman’e pictures in Jamaica.

• e •
Hazel Dawn le posing in riding togs 

for a set of magasine pictures.

TONIGHT
8.15

JUuTZ. Free to New Subscribers
Bona fide new subscribers to The Daily Standard at $3.00 
per year by mail, or $5.00 in the city, will receive this book 

free ef charge.

^aiVaiu« I “SUCH A LITTLE QUEEN"
ADAMS 1 PUBLIC RECEPTION AND TEA AT THE 

CO. I MATINEE TODAY__________

f

w
BIG AMATUER AND

CHARLIE CHAPLIN CONTEST
FRIDAY NIGHT

TOMORROW - FRI. - SAT. 
The SrewdoMl Eoghlh Mdodrem.

“THE BLACK FLAG"
Genul it Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible 
Binding. Red Edges, Round Comers

Look for the Coupon on Anothor Pago and Arrango 
to got “HEURT SONOS” at onoo.

Popular Prie—Good VsudavIHa Batwan ActeIn Billy Reeves' latest comedy 
there were six parrots. The birds talk-
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Oaa of at

Prince William Street

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

Hotel
RAYMOND a DOHERTY CO? LTD.

T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

6t. John's Lending

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 KING ST., St. John N. B. 
8t. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
▲. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUfFEflIN
FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietors,

King Square, 8L John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MAORIES’ WHITE HORSE CELT AM 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH ' 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BÀS8 ALE. 
PAB8T MILWAUKBE-LAGBR BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

* Bonded Stores, 44-46 Deck Street, 
Phone 889.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1876. Write for family price lisL

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock) from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Flight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Watt
ers, etc. "

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 
S St. John, N. B.

Ttie Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re.

// pair W’ork.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN. N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M47241L

1
y

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.;e

PATENTS.c-
"PATBNTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St. John."88

a
aiiid

Musical Instruments Rep
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

of and all string instruments and Bo we 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers. 
69 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

>r.

i

NERVES, ETC., ETC.lie
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

el Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysie, eclat Ice, rheumatism, etc. 
Racial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

Overshoes
We make a specialty of high grade 

pure rubber re-inforced overshoes in 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties in 
solid heels. All our rubber boots and 
shoes are made to wear. Wholesale 
and retail.

•d.

E8TEY A CO., 
49 Dock ‘ Street

dF,

*MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tacltls Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges end Stove» 
end Tinware.

A 8. a PLANE A CO
Water Streepr.

l
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FINAN<NEWS AND VIEWS
THE PROVINCIAL BANK

OF CANADA
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furnished lie; after veriflcatloe, we here foued thet eecurttiee such M

the tiaaiury end ie 
prescribed by your STOCK QUOTATIONS QLEASURE 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGEKcR1JISES
STEAMSHIPS. -rv«r»

municipal bonds and otiwe, together with the 
bank, exceeded at all times during the year the 
by-laws to meet the possible demands of the depositors.

The rapid and constant progress of your Institution 
and the very high proportion of Its liquid assets show

OPTIMISM SHORT-LIVED, W 
FAITS BACK INTO STAI

•- DONAIOSDN LINE ^ ‘since its foundatloa , 
thet It is administer- 

ed with seel and prudence. We are convinced that this brilliant situation 
must compensate for the great sacrlUcaa made by the founders of the Bank.

In terminating, we beg to Join In the wry great regrets censed by the 
death of the Honorable Louis Beaubien.

For the Board of Censors,
(Signed) iA. LACOSTE.

President

BY

:
From St John 

Feb. 1» 
Feb. 13 
Fab. 36

ReddaSsPe TO

WEST INDIES
From Glasgow 
Jsn. 20 S.S. “Polaris”
Jan. 23 8.8. “Ormidale"
Feb. 1 8.8. "Parthenla"

(Dates subject to change), 
Freight Rates on Application to

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Sixteenth Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders Held Wednesday. Jan, 20th
Open. High. Low. Close 

Am Beet Bug . 68 70% 68 70
Am Car Fy . 69% 70% 69 69%
Am Voco . . 68%. 68% 67% 67% 
Am Smelt . . 102 101% 100% 100%
Anaconda . . 87% 87% 86% 86% 
Am Tele . . 127% 127% 127% 127%
Am Wool . . 60 .............................
Atchison . . UN 104 108% 103%
Am Can . . . 62% 62% 61% 62%
Balt and O Co 88 88% 88 88%
Bald Loco . . 118 118% 114% 115%
Butte and Sup 79% 79% 78% 79 
Brook Rap Tr 87 87 86 86%

46% 48% 46% 48%
Ches and Ohio 62% 62% 62% 62% 
C\tino
Cent Leath . . 66% 54% 54% 54% 
Can Pac .. .. 170 171 170 170%
Crue Steel . . 82% 82% 80% 83%
Erie Com . . 38% 38% 37% 37%
Gr Nor Pfd . 122 122 121% 121%
Lehigh Val . 77 .............................
Louis and Nh 120%.............................
Mis Pac .... 6%.............................

Near York, Feb. 8—Much of the op- and oil grot 
ttmlem w*ich effected a general ele
vation of prices yesterday was lack
ing today, the speculative community 
again falling back upon the Lusitania 
affair and its possible results as as 
excuse for depressing the list There 

also some discussion regarding 
overnight advice» .from London, which 
pointed to another shuffling of the 
political cards in the British Empire.

Trading was lighter and more con
tracted than at any recent session, 
and utterly yithout public interest or 
support The meagre overturn was 
limited more than ordinarily to the 
professional element, which was plain
ly Inclined towards the selling side.

Comparative strength and activity 
was manifested by several of the in
dependent steel issues, notably Colo
rado Fuel, Great Northern Ore, Re
public Iron and Sloss-Sheffleld Steel, 
giving rise to fresh rumors of deals or

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
Bjr Twtn-»cr>w Mall St—mw. 

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOX TOURISTS.

adlan Psoif 
Losses wer
mid-day, bu 
session the 
an almost 
trend.

Total sal 
share», to > 
Crucible St 
qnd Bahtwl 
more than ;

General n 
wholly coni 
tation of 2 
with higher

The Robert Reford Cl, Ud.> PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT AS ON DECEMBER 318T, 1915. 
Defence et credit of Profit end Lose Account Dee. 31st,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President—Mr. H. Laporte. President Laporte, Martin Limitée, Director 

of Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien.
Vice-President—Mr. W. F. Parsley, Capitalist.
Vice-President—Mr. Tancrede Bienvenu,

Woods Milling Co. „ „„„
Mr G M Bosworth, Vice-President '‘Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Racine, President Alphonse Racine Limites, Wholesale

■bmt saiunb mow •
MR*M S.'p.H'C*nyn#t." Feb, u, ’16 

*i<
TN*Royif Mali Stum Packet Cr,

\ Oramrtlle Street, MAUVAX (n.« ) 

St. Jtfm (W.e.) IS Wm.

Agents, St John, N. B.
$ 18,900.841914

Profits for the year ended SlstDecember, 1916, after de
ducting chargee at Management Interet due to de
positors, rebate on current discounts ($30,265.86) 
and provision for Losses...................... ..............................

«era lineDirector The Lake of the
67-ie,

196,356.64 NEUTRAL FLAG STEAMERS
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL

$210,265.81Hon. Alphonse
Dry Goods, Montreal. . , T . ..__

Mr. L. J. O. Reauchemln, President Librairie Beauchemin Umltee.
ChevaUer, General Manager Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien. 

BOARD OF CONTROL FOR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Sir Alex. Lacoste, K. C., Ex-Chief Justice, Court of

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
For quarterly dividende in all 7 per cent.
War tax on Bank Note Circulation ...........
Provincial, Municipal and other taxes paid during the

........... I_____ 14.553.30
Written off Bank Premise». Furniture and Fixtures ... 9,663.96
Carried to credit of Securities owned by the Bank and 

Provision for Contingencies

......... 70,000.00

............ 10,000.00 S. 8. “Philadelphia" .»
5. S. “St. Paul".............
6. S. "Finland" .. .. .
S. S. "New York" ..

(Dates subject to 
Pascage Rates on appli

.. .. Feb. 12 
.. .. Feb. 19 
.... Feb. 23 
. .. Feb. 26

-C FIMr. M.

MEHtSIE# LIN54% 64% 53% 54%current year .........President—-Hon.
Mn VkfrPrMldent—Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, Director Credit Foncier Franco- 

N. Perodeau, M. P„ Minister without portfolio In the Quebec Gov-

St. John
Jan. 16 'Manchester «Corporation Feb. 7 
Jan. 22 Mancheeter Inventor .. Feb. 12 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 19

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTP*
, . Agents, St. John. N- B.

Manchester
market unt 
year by on< 
ing com pan 
to accept i 
time. Ano 
prices for n

change.)
LI cation to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO* Limited, 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

90.000.00

194.217.26
Balance of Profit and Lose carried forward .............. 16.038.62eminent

v jj|r< Tancrede Bienvenu, General Manager.
Mr. A. Giroux. Secretary.
Mr. M. La rose. Chief Ioapector.
Mr. J. A. Turcot, Inspector.
Mr. A. Thibault, Assistant Inspector.

SUBMITTED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS TO THE 
SHAREHOLDERS

«110,136.81 Head Line combination®, in which, Midvale Steel the current 
London's 

mot reflect» 
rates nilbu 
while rem 
Austria etri 

Bonds we 
further ext 
French 6’s. 
$3,785,000»

RESERVE FUND: 
Balance at Credit, 31st December, 1915 .....

NY NH and H 67% 67% 67% 67% 
N Y Cent . . 106% 106% 106% 106% 
Nor Pac .v .. 113% 113% 113% 113% 
Press Stl Car 67% 58 67 67%
Reading Com 78 78 77% 77%
St Paul .. .. 98% 98% 98% 98% 
Sou Pac .. .. 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Studebaker . 153% 154 150% 152%
Un Pac Com 134 134% 133% *134
U 8 Steel Com 84% 84% 83% 83% 
U S Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116% 
U S Rub Com 53% % 53 62% 53
Westing Elec 67%^ 67% 66% 67%

SL ohfl IO Dub-in ■ figured. United' States Steel was un-
S. S. Toit Head .. „...............Feb, 26 ■ 4er Intermittent preaaure, regard!

“ ' . fef ■ oTfavorublo forecart, dealing with
M. John tO BdiOSl * ■ UJfeoorporatlon’s January earnings

8, S. Bengore Head....................Feb. 4 ■ aNTunfilled tonnage.
S. S. Bray Head............................ Feb 6 ■ Initial dealings. indicated general

.... . . ■ firmness, which soon gave way to pro
hC Jonn t# ^vonmoutn ■ nounoed irregularity in the more ac-

8. 8. Inniebowen Head.............. Feb 6 I tive Issues, comprising the munitions
Subject to Change. ‘

WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD.
Agents.

. mm lie$650,000.00

From
London.
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

From 
8t John.

Febl3 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 26

REPORT FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
(Signed) H. LAPORTE. President. ,

TANCREDE BIENVENU. Vice-President and General Manager 
COMPARED WITH THE BOOKS AND FOUND CORRECT:

(Signed) J. R. CROQUET. Chief Accountant 
M. LAROSE, Chief Inspector.

THE GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE BANK ON DECEMBER 31st, 1915 
LIABILITIES.

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Your "Directors beg to aubmit to the shareholder, toe Annual Report «

trssitt: r ïïæs rsarsas
must be considered as being very satisfactory. .

You know. genUemen, to what extent the position of the bank» depends 
on the general prosperity. During the period we are now reviewing and 
particularly during the last six months, agriculture, thanks to the efforts 
which were spemt upon it has produced crops of a value unheard of before

RAILWAYS. CLOS»SHIPPING$ 2,696,834.58Deposits not hearing interest..................................................................
Deposits bearing interest including interest accrued to date of

statement ........................................................................ .........................
Balances due to Band» and Banking Correspondents in the

United Kingdom and Foreign Countries................. .................
Balances due to other Banks 'in Canada ,............ •'•••• ••

7,913,066.66 EASTERN STEAMSHIP-LINES.From the industrial and manufacturing point of view, a conriderable 
revival of activity in all the principal branches has been noticed. Conse
quently. the proportion of unemployed workmen is considerably less than It 
was at this time in 1914. Only In the building trade has there been a lack 
of work, and in that branch a few signs of activity are discernable only in 
certain parts of the country. , ...

Therefore, leaving aside the sanguinary conflict now raging and which 
we all deplore, and from a point of view strictly economic, we must feel 

that the actual state of affairs has been, on the whole, favorable to

N.YMONiKtAl MARKET Saint John—^—Montreal. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.

Will leave St John 6.10 p. m. Daily. 
OCEAN LIMITED

WU1 leave Halifax 8.00 a. m. Daily 
except Sunday.

Ail-the- W ay-by- Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINK. 

Steamship North Star 
leaxe Sv-John Thursdays at pine 

a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec. due at 8L John Tuesday
afternoon.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.906,686.58 
' 14.90

February Phew, of the Moon
New Moon ....... 3rd 1» 6m pan.
First Quarter.. 10th 6h Mm pan.
Full Moon .... 18th 10b 39m pan.
last Quarter.. 36th 6h 34m mm.

Will u(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)$11,514,971.62
1,090,258.00

1,646.29
17,600.00

Bid. Ask.Notes of the Bank in Circulation...........................
Unclaimed Dividend»......................................................
Quarterly Dividend payable January 3rd, 1916

Ames Holden Com............. 22% 23
Ames Holden Pfd. 74%
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. ., / 
Canada Car

54 BANK OF MONTREAL
At present as well as during last year, a very high percentage of the 

asset» held by the banks are quick assets. In consequence, and true to the 
prudent rule of conduct which you have always approved, your direct01*® 
have continued to maintain tibe treasury of the Bank at the very highest 
figures, as appears from the general statement. This method of administra
tion, which we hope will invariably be ours, has advantages which, circum
stances have often given us occasion to appreciate ; but notwithstanding 
that fact we have not been obliged to reduce the amount of loans which we 
make*in normal times to our commercial and industrial patrons. As a mat
ter of fact, our current or commercial loans show a notable Increase over

(McDO 
New Torn 

m&ined qu! 
•out the da

73% 74
Canada Cement .. .. .. 47,% 48
Can. Cotton .. .\ ..
Crown Reserve ....
Detroit United ....
Dom. Bridge................
Dom. Canners .. .. .
Dora. Iron Pfd............
Dom. Iron Com............
Dom. Tex. Com. .. .
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 185 186
Lake of Woods................133
MacDonald Com 
Minn, and St Paul .. .. 122 126
Mt. L. H. and Power . .* 223% 226 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 96% 96%
Ottawa L. and P...................
Ogilvie»..............................
Penman's Limited .. ..
Quebec Railway................
Shaw W. and P. Co. ..
Sher. Williams Co.............
Spanish River Com. .. .
Steel Co. Can. Com............
Toronto Rails......................
Tuclietta Tobacco...............
Winnipeg Elect.................

i i s
$12,624,275.91 

1.000,000.00 
650,000.00 

16,038.62

Total Obligations to the Public.............
CAPITAL PAID UP.............................................
RESERVE FUND...................................................
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land %nd Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares-—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information up
on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King street 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A* 

St. John. N. B.

KTOTICE is hereby given that a 
Diyidsnd or twoano-onb-half

afy.gra.gg ue CaEi!i
rtock of this Institution has been

39% 40 * 1 I 3 141 43
*82 32%

Bi
9 w 7.38 6.38 3.44 16.10 10.07 22.29

10 T 7.37 5.40 4.35 17.04 10.67 38.1»
11 F 7.36 5.41 6.29 18.01 11.60 .. ..

*14,290,814.53 
79,177.23

«net meetlr 
official coni 
of the Lus 
forthcoming 
vanced mo 
rule some 
lose all of 
market lis i 
and «might 
crease in 
prospects f 
orders in t 
in mind, as 
siderable u 
among the 
feet of rec- 
the time be 
impending 
these ehou 
pending wi 
should be 
stocke dhoii 
better sent 

Followini 
of the met 
mente as 
here now 
pokey and 
many, we 1 
(practically 
not haggle 
erican peoj 
nation beoc 
get of wai 
by splitting 
meanting of 
believe the 
when it gel

leclared for the three months ending 
list January, 1916, and 'hat the same 
*ill be payable at its Banking Hou» 
n this City and at its Branches, on 
tnd after Wednesday the FIRST day 
OP March next to Shareholders oi 
record of 3lst January 1916. ~

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILUAMS-TAYLOR

221% 222%
SB JInabilities not included in the foregoing 31

,. 97
$14,369,491.76 44%f 78

ASSETS

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Louiaburg, N. S„ Feb. 6.—Ard etmr 

Cape Breton, St John, loading coal for 
Portland.

last Iyte^r‘appropriate to mention that rile chapter of deposits shows an in
crease relatively large this year, namely, upwards of $1,300,000. Our liabili
ties to the public now amount to $12,624,275.91.

Th^ results of the period just ended show profits of $196,3^5.64, that is 
cent of the paid capital, or nearly 12 per cent, of both the capital

...........$ 85,233.10
..........  1,083,065.00
. .. 357,534.00
.... 1,108,780.12

746,312.25

Gold and Silver Coin current................
Dominion Government Notes .................
Notes on other Bank».................................
Cheques on other Banks ..........................
Due by other Banks in 'Canada ...........
Balances due "by Banka and Banking Correspondent» elsewhere , 

than in Canada............................................................... ... ..................

9% 10
Genera: Menem-

Montreal ?l*»t 'wnr. «ai« CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1015-16.

After October let, 1915, and jmttl 
further notice, a steamer of thtsTline 
will run as follows: \

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turn-bull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 &. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campebollo and Eastport. ~

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for ®t. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St.' Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and 

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL An
drew's at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L C. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
At Clurent Rates.

(HAS. À. MACDONALD 1 SON 
49 Ceelfriwy SI

19.6 per
and reserve fund.

From that sum four quarterly dividends, amounting, to $70*000, have 
been paid and the sum of *9,663.96 1ms been written off toe fixtures and fur
niture of the Bank's offlees and branches. ;

Furthermore, we have put aside the sum of 190,090 to meet any posa» 
ble depreciation in our Investments. Better tlmee return, this sum will re
appear among the assets. This temporary allowance for depreciation con
stitutes, therefore, under the circumstances, another reserve. The sum of 
«10,000 has been paid to the Federal Government as war tax on the Banks 
circulation, and the important sum of *14,563.30 has been paid during the 
year in provincial, municipal and' other taxes.

Following the example of other banks, we deem it our duty to call the 
attention of our shareholders on this question of taxes. We do not bhdnk 
that any other business in Canada is taxed in the same proportion, and we 
rely on the justice and equity of the authorities to whom the Bankers’ As
sociation of Canada has already addressed itself, to obtain a revision.

The taxes of all kinds which the banks have to pay do not constitute 
their only burden. A more heavy one is the excessive and unreasonable 
competition which exists amongst them, and which is manifested by the 
opening of sub-agencies and branches in places of no commercial import
ance, and in the opening of new branches in places where there are already 
enough.

120
BRITISH PORTS.

Feb. 7.—«Art etmr Cymric,

14080.061.56
63

Liverpool, 
nSw York.

/Liverpool, Feb. 6.—Art etr Durango,

14.. .. $ 3,460,986.03 
.. .. 22,840.00

Total.............^ ............................
Dominion Government Securities 
Canadian Municipal Securities and British Foreign and Colon

ial Public Securities other than Canadian...............................
Railway and other Bondis, Debentures and S tocks, NOT EX

CEEDING MARKET VALUE..........................................................
Call and Short Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and 

Stocks..............................»...................................... ................................

60
Haltfax.41,079,574.66

39%
FOREIGN PORTS.m1,436,397.45

29
Eastport Feb. 6.—Ard sch Carrie C. 

Ware, New York.
Boston. Feb. 5.—Ard etmr Etonian, 

Liverpool; 6th, sftmr Colonlan, London,

180L558,458.26

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF WATERLOO, ONT.

Grand Total....................................................................
Loans in Ohties, Towns, Municipalities and School

districts.....................................................
Current loans and discounts in Canada

$ 7,558,256.39

Eng... -. $ 366.3W.08 > 
.... 5,827.852.58 ■ Norfolk, Feb. 6.—Cld ech A. U Plum

mer, Charleston.
Sid Feb. 6, schr Emtiy I. White, 

Charleston.
Vineyard Haven, Feb. 6.—Ard echre 

L. T. Whitmore. Nantucket for New 
York; Rebecca M. Walls, Portsmouth 
for do.

BRIDGES
Bull dire* and Al Structures of Steel end

Four things stand out prominently 
in connection with the statement is
sued by The Mutual Life of Canada 
for the year 1915, and each of these 
several features is conducive to good 
dividends for the policyholders of the 
company.

When the deeply serious character 
of the war became evident many com
panies feared that it might not be pos
sible to maintain the rate of dividends 
previously paid. As far as the Mutual 
Is concerned there has been no need 
for changing the present splendid

The four points in the statement of 
The Mutual Life of Canada that favor 
high dividends are first, the surplus 
that has been earned; second, the sta
bility of the business or the low lapee 
rate; third, the increase in the rate of 
interest earned and fourth, the lower 
ratio of expenditure to income. We 
may refer to these briefly.

The surplus earned: There is no 
better evidence of the success which 
has attended the past year’s opera
tions of the company than is shown by 
the surplus earnings. Although there 
was am additional outgo through death 
claims arising out of the war, the sur
plus earned during the year amounts 
to the splendid sum of $1,158,210.20, 
being an increase of slightly over ten 
per cent on the earnings of the pre
ceding year.

The increase in business: There are 
several notable features in connec
tion with the insurance statement. 
The lapses are lees than In the pre
ceding year by over half a million dol
lars; while the policies not accepted 
have decreased! by $267,000. These 
facts are the more significant when 
we consider that even a year ago this 
company occupied .the premier place 
in regard1 to the stability of its busi
ness.

The expense ratio and Interest rate: 
Therty are two items in the statement 
welf calculated to give satisfaction to 
friends of The Mutual of Canada . The 
ratio of expense to income has notice 
ably fallen, vis., from 17.00 per cent 
to 16.39 per cent This affords suffici
ent evidence that the revenue is being 
well maintained and that the expenses 
are being kept down to the minimum.

In addttlor to tÿeee gratifying re
sults of the company’s operations the 
year was made notable by the fact 
that the net business tm force passed 
the hundred million dollar point the 
actual amount in force at the year’s 
end being $101,082.030. This result 
was reached la spite of the tact that 
nearly forty of. the company's agents 
enlisted in the army, and countless 
numbers of the beet prospects were

$6,194,168.66
30,266.16

Campobello.
Less rebate of interest on both items.. ..

6,163,903.30

60,100.06 
72,5/9.81 
43,369.66 x

248,510.77
34,426.81

188.8G&02

1. CUSHING, IL Sc (M. L T. Boston)
Civil Knetneer

Ciwlgfctoa Ava, - Lrefton, Pa- U.S. A 
fieri ,’t Merita* Previse** Specially SeOkfted

Deposit with the Dominion Government to secure Bank Notes
Giroulat on ..........................................................x-» •

Overdue debt», estimated loss provided for ....
Real Estate other than Bank premises....................
Bank premises $88,000, including furniture and fixtures at not

more than cost less amounts written off................ .... .. ..
Mortgages on real estate sold by the Bank............................... .. ..
Other Assets not Included in the foregoing .. .. *.......................

Such a competition la a source of lose not only on account of the par
celling out of business and of deposits which it entails, but also on account 
of the risks which It causes to assume In the nature of credits which must 
6e granted. Bank directors are therefore favorable to a reform of this Sys
tem, and we are glkd to hear that a committee of bankers has worked In that 
direction and til at even a certain number of branches liage already, as a 
consequence, been closed. On the day when means are found to regulate 
this competition, not only will the banks profit thereby, but, Indirectly, 

and Industry will be greatly benefltted.

MARINE NOTES.
HIGHEST GRAIN RATE.

Portland Argus: The highest rate 
ever known is now being paid by grain 
exporters on cereals shipped from 
Portland to European ports. In Jan
uary, 1914, when freights were not af
fected by war conditions, the rate on 
grain from here ranged from five to 
six cents per bushel, that being about 
the average ratp under normal condi
tions. With the beginning of the war 
and following the taking over by the 
British government of so many mar- 
rliAnt steamers for war purposes, 
fdlfightB have gone up by leaps and 
bounds, some of the steamers loading 
grain here the past week having been 
taken at 16 shillings per quarter (eight 
bushffis), or about 50 cents per bushel. 
With wheat selling at over $1.30 per 
bushel at Chicago and the additional 
cost of freight, flour at the present 
time must be a dear commodity In Hu-

W. Simms Lee, F.C.A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
MALirAX, N.S.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

On February Jlth and until further 
notice the S.S. “Page” and S.©. 
"Casaico No. 2," will run as follows :

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf! 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har
ter, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday forC 3t. 
John, calling at Letete or Baqfc^Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Theme Wharf and Ware-

314,869,491,76
commerce

Your bank now possesses seventy-five branches established in the 
Provinces of Quebec, Ontario and New Brunswick, of which two relatively 
Important ones have been opened during the last year: One in the City of 
Quebec, where we have purchased a suitable building for our offices; the 
other at St John, N. B. The establishment of your bank in those two im
portant places had become necessary on- account of the system of branches 
which we already had In those two provinces, and we have reason to believe 
that we shall obtain good results from this new move. These various build
ings, including our head office, have all been visited by our inspectors.

Furthermore, in conformity with the Bank Act a general audit has been 
made by the shareholders’ representatives, and their certificate, which ap
pears In the general statement, shows the importance of their work.

The Board of Censors, named at your last meeting, have also tendered 
their annual report which shall be read to you. These gentlemen have 
scrupulously accomplished the duties of their office during the past year 
This Board for the control of the savings department renders great ser
vices to your Bank, and* we here feel bound to express tx/lts members our 
warmest thanks.

In the course of the year, your Board of Directors has been much griev
ed by the death of one of Its members, the Honeurable Louis Beaubien. The 
noble Ideals, delicate kindness and benevolence of Mr. Beaubien had won 
him the respect and affection of all. We wish to convey once more to his 
family the expression of the deep regret which we have felt by reason of 
his loss.

COMPARED WITH THE BOOKS FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
AND FOUND CORRECT:

(Signed) J. R. CHOQUBT,
Chief Accountant.

F
SO* 72» L(Signed) H. LAPORTE,

President.
(Signed) TANCREDE BIENVENU. 

Chief Inspector. Vice-President and General Manager
M. LAROSE,

To the shareholders of
THE PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA.

In accordance with the provisions of sub-section 19 and 20 of section 56 
of the Bank Act, we repqrt to the shareholders as follows:

We have examined the above balance sheet with the Books at Head Of 
flee and with the certified returns from the branches. We have obtained all 
the information and explanations that we have required and are of opln 
ton that the transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice 
have been within the powers of the Bank.

In addition to our verification as on December 31st, 1916, we have dun 
ing the year checked the Cash at the Chief Office and verified the securi
ties representing the Investments of the Bank at its Head Office and prior 
cipal branches, and found them to agree with the books of the Bank.

The above statement, to which reference is made in the report of the 
Directors, is properly drawn so as to exhibit a true and. • correct view of 
the state of the Bank’s affairs, according to the best of our information and 
the explanations given to ue as shown by the books of the Bank.

ALEX. DES MARTEAU, 1*1.C., Montreal 
J. A. LARUE, C. A.

HttDEKlCTON ELECTRIC CO'. housing Co., 8t. John, N. B. «
2581. ■3Manager, Lewis Con

nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.
„ This company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

’Phone
6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds

with 30 p.c. common* stock bonus. 
Price 98 and accrued Interest.

H. M. BRAUruR J, Halifax

Bringing Up Fa
('Signed.)

To fill the vacancy, we have chosen of the membe-s of the Board of 
Censors. Mr. Martial Chevalier, general manager of the important corpora
tion known as "Le Credit Fonder Franco-Canadien." You will congratu
late yourselves, as we do, on seeing that the Provincial Bank of Canada 
will now have the benefit of the extensive knowledge and great experience 
of affairs of our new colleague.

To take the place of Mr. Chevalier on the Board of Censors, we have 
the Honourable Mr. Perodeau. Legislative Councillor and Minister 

Without portfolio in the Provincial Government. It will now be to the ad
vantage of our Bank that he will use the many qualities and the great pro
fessional ability which we know him to possess.

To the staff of the Bank, to the Inspectors, managers, officers and em- 
offer the same thanks as in the preceding years; they all do

subsequent meeting of the Directors, the following Officers were 
elected: Mr. H. Laporte, President, and Messrs. W. F. Oarsley and Tan
crede Bienvenu, Vtce-Prqstdente.

And at a meting of the Commissioners-Ceneor* held Immediately after 
the Directors’ meeting, Sir Alex. Lacoste was elected President and Doctor 
E. P. Lachapelle. Vice-President for the ensuing year.

I SPECIAL.
Shareholders has unanimously voted $5,000 for the Patriotic Fund-, 

same amount as last year.

At a

I vw YOU VILLGO 
THE "PEACE MEET UK 
XtTM MT NEPHEW- 
TOMKSMT.IT* A 

-.GREAT i»6ueJ
VELL-WI 
VOMT FU 
«BOUT nPRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
NLW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
plovees, we 
Serve our gratitude.

Our General Manager. Mr. Bienvenu, who has been connected with this 
Bank since it» foundation, always fulfills the onerous duties of his office 
with a conscientiousness and an ability which we are glad once more to 
recognize. His application to work and his diligence, energy and devoted- 
ness in furthering the affairs of the Bank, deserve this testimony.

Luet ns hope that we may submit our next report to you under better 
Busplces, under the auspices of peace.

For the Administrators:

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING. 4s PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESt 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING. .

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
High. Low. Close.

.................. ' ....................... 12.69
Mar.................. 12.09 1L89 13.07
May ;................13.38 J109 12.26
July..................1140 11.21 12.39
Oct................. 13.46 13.28 12.44

No 2. yellow, 86 to 86.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patenta, 

firsts, 7.30: seconds, 6.80; strong bak
ers. 6.00; winter patents, choice, 6.70; 
straight rollers, 6A0 to 6.10; to hags, 
2.85 to 2.05.

MUlfeed—Bran, 24; aborts, 26; <nM- 
dJlngs, 28 to 30; mouille, 81 to 33.

Hay—No 8, per too, car tofe, 20 to 
20 VS. -f

Potatoes—iPwr beg, car lota, 135 to

Jan. r(Signed) H. LAPORTE.
Report of the Board of Censors, as submitted the General Annual 

Meeting of Shareholders. PIRE INSURANCEBe
Montreal, Wednesday, 26th January, 1016.

eoent Bnt-claaa British, Canadian and American tariff offices X {
•a Dollar* 1 I;
/ m. St# HSi

We represent nrii-cia»» fen tun, vanadian ana American tan» otncei 
______ ____ _______ __ with combined mueti of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

10 HtfcL JAWVIS* SOW. 74PrlncttWm.SU

Gentlemen: -
In our capacity of Censors, we beg to submit the report of our labors 

for the fiscal year of your Bank, terminating on the 31st of December last.
We have regularly held our monthly meetings, and at each one of them 

•U the documents and vouchers necessary for the fulfilment of our mandat#

Winnipeg Wheat Close

(McDOUGALL A COWANS) 
May—128%.
July—127%.1J6.

t

|j .
gj

• . x . ..
• •

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of die Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS i ARR1ED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal. Quebe% Vancouver. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

Monthly Income Policy 
New York life Ins. Co’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, i Agent
F.O. Bex 174, SL John, N. B.

■

I

Canadian Government Railways
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CLOSING LETTER Of 
N. Y. MARKET BY 
L & C RANDOLPH

SHIPPING
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
February phases of the Mean 

New Moon .... 3rd 13b em pm. 
First Quarter.. 10th 6h Mm p.m. 
Full Moon .... 18th lOh 30m p.m. 
last Quarter.. 30th 6h 34m am

(MoDOOKJAli. * OOWANB.)

i i i New York, Fob. S.—Otw market re
mained quiet and irregular through
out the day. No amrotmeement was 

% t> made In Washington Hollowing the oab-
j ® § g «set meeting but It is expected that
5 d m cn official confirmation <af the settiement
9 W 7.38 6.38 3.44 18.10 10.07 23.2* „ the Ivllalt<ulto cootrovwey will he

10 T 7.37 6.40 4.35 17.04 10.67 33'181 forthcoming soon. Stroke Which ad-
11 F 7.36 6.41 6.29 18.01 11.60 .. .. j valK.ej mogt yesterday showed es a

rule some decline today, but <*d not 
kwe all of their previous gain». The 
market «a in a good tedhnioafl position 
and might easily advance on any In
crease In demand for stocks. The 
prospects for the placing of new war 
orders in this country should be kept

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Feb. 7.—Ard etmr Cymric, among the industrial shares. The et- 

<fv York. feet of record railroad earnings is for
/Liverpool, Feb. 6.—JLrd sir Durango, the time being counter-balanced by the

impending wage difficulties, but if 
these should be cleared up, the im
pending wage diffiouiitiesi but If these 
should be cleared up, the railroad 
stocks should also feel the influence of 
better sentiment Bn the market.

Following the cabinet meeting one 
of the members discussed develop
ments as follows: "It seems to us 
here now that this to a question of 
policy and not a question of law. Ger
many, we believe, has conceded to us 
practically all our demands. We can
not haggle «bout techdtoaMtiee. Am
erican people would not submit to this 
nation becoming Involved so that dan
ger of war would become Imminent 
by splitting hairs or haggling over the 
meaning of words and phrases. We 
believe the public will be satisfied 
when It gets all of the facts."

B. & R. RANDOLPH.

* I I 3 1

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Loulaburg, N. 6., Feb. 5.—Ard stmr 

Cape Breton, St John, loading coal for 
Portland.

N

Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bastport Feb. 6.—Ard sch Carrie C. 

Ware, New York.
Boston, Feb. 5.—Ard stmr Etonian, 

Liverpool; 6th, stmr Colontan, London,
Eng.

Norfolk, Feb. 6.—Cld ech A. L. Plum
mer, Charleston.

Sid Feb. 6, schr Emtiy I. White, 
Charleston.

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 6.—Ard schrs 
L. T. Whitmore. Nantucket for New 
York; Rebecca M. Walls, Portsmouth 
for do.

MARINE NOTES.
HIGHEST GRAIN RATE.

Portland Argus: The highest rate 
ever known Is now being paid by grain 
exporters on cereals shipped from 
Portland to European ports. In Jan
uary, 1914, when freights were not af
fected by war conditions, the rate on 
grain from here ranged from fire to 
six cents per bushel, that being about 
the average ratp under normal condi
tions. With the beginning of the war 
and following the taking over by the 
British government of so many mar 
rliAnt steamers for war purposes, 
fdTOhts have gone up by leaps and 
bounds, some of the steamers loading 
grain here the past week having been 
taken at 16 shillings per quarter (eight 
bushdls), or about 60 cents per bushel. 
With wheat selling at over $1.80 per 
bushel at Chicago and the additional 
cost of freight, flour at the present 
time must be a dear commodity In Bu.

« mar

M.

Bringing Up Father
I

OPTIMISM SHORT-LIVED MARKET 
FALLS BACK INTO STATE Of APATHY

New York, Feb. 8—Much of the op* and; oil groups, and such rails as Can
adian Pacific and Baltimore ft Ohio. 
Losses were largely retrieved before 
mid-day, but for the balance of the 
session the market drifted idly, with 
an almost Imperceptible downward

Total sales amounted to 440,009 
shares, to which United States Steel, 
Crucible Steel, Mexican Petroleum 
gnd Baldwin Locomotive contributed 
more than a fair quota.

General news of the day wae almost 
wholly constructive, embracing a quo
tation of 27 cents for June copper, 
with higher prices for more immediate

timtsm which effected a general ele- 
vatiflfo of prices yesterday was lack
ing today, the speculative community 
again falling back upon the Lusitania 
affair and Its possible results as as 
excuse for depressing the list There 

also some discussion regarding 
overnight advices .from London, which 
pointed to another shuffling of the 
political cards In the British Empire.

Trading was lighter and more con
tracted than at any recent session, 
and utterly yithout public interest or 
support The meagre overturn was 
limited more than ordinarily to the 
professional element, which was plain
ly Inclined towards the selling side.

Comparative strength and activity 
was manifested by several of the in
dependent steel issues, notably Colo
rado Fuel, Great Northern Ore, Re
public Iron and Sloss-Sheffleld Steel, 
giving rise to fresh rumors of deals or

delivery and withdrawal from the
market until the last quarter ef the 
year by one of the large steel-produc
ing companies because of its inability 
to accept ne% business until that 
time. Another upward revision of 
prices for most steel and iron products 
Is expected before the expiration of 
the current quarter.

London's moderate sales here were 
not reflected to exchange, sterling 
rates ruling firm, likewise francs, 
while remittances to Germany and 
Austria strengthened visibly.

Bonds were irregular to heavy, with 
further extensive trading to Anglo- 
French 6's. Total sales, par value, 
$3,785,000*

combinations, In which, Midvale Steel
figured. United1 States Steel was un
der Intermittent pressure, regardl 
offavorablo forecasts dealing with 
UJÉgcorporatlon’s January earnings

general
firmness, which soon gave way to pro 
nounoed irregularity In the more ac
tive Issue*, comprising the munitions

ST. JOHN. N. B WEDNESDAY

''Til*1% I fy.
■
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mo motes
CHICAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PRICES
MONTREAL HOCKEY TOUltoHT.THISTLES 

T00KFCT0N 
INTO CAMP

LOCALTRANSACTIONS Tonight's game between the 4th
Siege Battery and St. John .promises 
to be the fastest seen im St, John for 
years. The ice to as hard as bottle 
glass and apparently the weather man 
has got over Ms grouch against the 
local hotikeytots. A large contingent 
of rooter» from Partridge Island will 
be there to back their team to the 
limit and excitement will run at fever 
heat. The St. John team will have two 
additional men on their lune up, one a 
former member of the Halifax Socials, 
and Sydney Millionaire teams.

C. S. Robertson will act as referee.

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
a Morning

Montreal, Tuesday, Feb. 8th—
Cedars—18 © 27.
Looomotive-r-26 © 6914.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—15 © 88%, 6

© 88.
Steamship Pfs—100 © 75%, 26 © 

76%, 160 © 76.
Steel of Canada Com—60 © 39, 200 

© 39%, 20 © 29%, 20 © 39%.
Cement Pfd.—40 © 91%.
Cement Com—200 © 47%.
Doflk Iron Pfd.—28 © 97, 10 © 98.
Dorn. Iron Com.—30 ® 46, 16 © 

44%.
Shawinigan—80 © 131.
Dam. Iron Bonds—1,000 © 85.
Bell Telephone—25 & 147.
Canada Car-80 © 74%, 35 © 74%, 

16 © 74%, 50 © 74.
Bell Telephone Bond»—600 © 97%.
Detroit United—160 © 79, 26 © 79% 

BO © 79%. 100 © 79%. 5 ©3 79%, 10 
© 79%. 918 © 80, 10 © 81%, 60 © 81, 
1 « © 80%.

Ogilvie»—2 © 133%.
N. S. Steel—10 © 96.
Dom. Bridge—100 © 222, 26 © 222% 

26 © 221%, 3 © 221.
Ames Pfd.—26 © 73.
Ames Com.—80 © 22, 10 © 21%.
Canada Cottons—10 © 39%, 25 © 

39%.
Penmans—65 © 63, 1 © 62%.
Canada Cottons Pfd—20 © 76.
Bank of Montreal—6 234.

Afternoon
Steamships Pfd.—5 © 75%.
Steel of Canada Com.—30 © 40, 100 

© 40, 125 © 49%.
Cement Wd.—26 © 91.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—3 © 97. *
Canada Car—45 © 23%.
Dom. Iron Com.—6 © 44%, 20 © 46, 

10 © 44.
N. S. Steel—10 © 96, 30 © 96%, 26 

© 96%.
Dom. Bridge—16 © 222, 100 © 221%
Ames Com.—85 © 21%. 15 © 22, 

100 © 22%. 185 © 22%, 60 © 22%.
Canada Cottons—20 © 39%, 60 © 

39%, 260 © 40.
Penmans—45 © 63.
Detroit United—475 © 81, 166 © 

80%, 60 © 80%. 100 © 81%, 50 © 81% 
136 © 81%, 176 © 81%, 125 © 81%, 
26 © 81%, 130 © 82.

Ontario Steel—30 © 20, 10 © 22, 40 
© 23%.

Chicago, Feb. 8—Wheat, No. 2 red.
1.31%; No. 3 reft 1.27% to 1.28%; No. 
2 hard, nominal; No. 3 hard, 1.23% to 
1-28%;

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 
4 yellow, 71 to 71%; No. 4 white, 70% 
to 71.

Oats—No. 3 white, 46% to 47%; 
standard, 48% to 49-.

Barley—68 to 80.
Timothy—6.60 to 8.00.
Clover-10.00 to 18.60.
Poik—19.26 to 20.26; lard, 9.86; ribs 

10.37 to 10.87.

In the PYedericton vs. Thistle match 
yesterday the Thistles won by a score 
of stxty-elx to fifty. Iiu the afternoon 
play Fredericton was ahead by eleven, 
but in the evening the Thistles put It 
all over them to the tune of forty-four 
to seventeen. Skip J. S. Malcolm 
made a great score, getting twenty- 
seven to his opponetn’s five. After 
the match the visitors were entertain
ed to lunch by the members of the 
Thistles. The play by rinks was as

Thistles

The C. P. R. and Sweeps ployed In 
the CUy Tjeague last night, the latter 
taking two points. The teams tied on 
the first string. The scores follow:

C. P. R.
demy .. .. 85 81 8« 266— 85
Welsh .. .. 81 111 95 287— 95 2-3
McDonald .. 89 95 95 2*9— 93
Stevens .. % . 89 84 98 271— 90 1-3
McIntyre ..107 93 100 300—100

Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.

Wheel.
High. Low.

127% 
123% 120%

Corn.

In the Junior (Intermediate Basket
ball League, last, night, SterWng won 
from Christianson by a score of 2 to 
1. The lineup was 
Sterling

close.
May .. .4 .. 131 130%

122%July 451 464 477 1392
Sweeps.

Ferguson .. 101 99 101 301—100 1-3 
Jenkins .... 99 104 96 299— 99 2-3
Fodhay .... 82 111 9-1 284— 94 2-3
Gamblin .... 76 99 80 265— IS
Sullivan .... 93 91 96 280— 93 IS

Fredericton 
Afternoon Play

W. McKay 
W. Limerick 
R. Howie

Ohristiensin
May .. *. ... 77% 75% 77% Forwards.

1 7% 76
Oats.

July 77% D. Cameron
E. P. Howard 
R. O. Orchard
F. A. McAndrews, J. H. Hawthorn,

Sterling .. .. 
Gosling ....

A. Christianson 
.............. Stimeon

...............Glass
May................. 49%

. 46%
49

July 46% Gates .
12 SkipSkip 21 Guards.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS J. A. Sinclair G. Clark 
J. B. McPherson C. W. Hall 
J. a Chesley 
8. W. Palmer,

Bomnell............. .
D. Christianson

Kincade 
.. Oatey

451 504 464 1419
Tonight the Tigers and Nationals 

will bowl.Recent transfers of real estate have 
been recorded as follows:

SC John county—S. H. Ewing et al 
to Jane, wife of F. W. Ix>bb, property 
In Simond»; F. A. Dykeman to Samuel 
Brouse, property at Alexandra Heights 
Jarvis Mawhlnney to His Majesty the 
King, $260, property at Chance Har-

T. A. Wilson
R. F. Randolph,

10 Skip ................
Evening Play

W. P. Keenan 
C. H. Weddall 
H. B. Colwell
F. R. Hatt,

17 Skip ................
J. B. Dickson
G. Taylor 
F. Vanwart
S. McFarlane,

27 Skip ................

DILLON OUTFIGHTS LEVIN8KY.

New York, Feb. 8.—Jack DiJIon, of 
tndianapolte, outfought Battling Le
vi ne ky, of thte city, in a ten round 
bout’ln Brooklyn tonight. Dillon weigh
ed In at 168% pounds, and Levlnsky 
at 175%.

Skip. 12
CARRANZA GOVT. TO HOLD

FIRST CONGRESS SEPT. 16.I. J. Archibald, 
W. J. Currie 
G. 8. Bishop 
W. A-Shaw,

Gal veston, Texas, Feb. 8.—The first 
constitutional congress under the Car
ranza government in Mexico will be 
assembled im Queretaro, Sept. 16, ac
cording to information reaching the 
Mexican consulate here, which says a 
decree has Just been Issued by Gen. 
Carranza. The message adds that it to 
the intention to put the new legisla
tion in effect on Feb. 6, 1917,

Skip 12
Kings county—James Doherty to R. S. Ritchie 

Rose Hogan, property in Upham; I. V. D. Malcolm 
Havilaad to W. J. Derrah. $250, pro- H. C. Olive 
perty in Greenwich; W. 8. McCully to j. s. Malcolm, 
J. H. Braoscombe, property to Have- Skip.............

Council Did Not Meet.
No session of the city council was 

held yesterday afternoon. No quorum 
was In attendance, as two of the com
missioners were unable to be pres
ent.

lock.
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THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Single—Mrs. Chas. Miller, $60.00; 
Wm. H. Munro, $6; J. J. Rowan, $10.

Monthly—D W. Puddington, $5; W. 
J. sateen (two months), $10; A. B. 
Farmer, $2; Geo. J. Higgins, $1; W. L. 
Doherty, $2; F. L. Cbughlan, $3; "Ro
tary dub," $97; L. J. Lowe, $5; H. S. 
Bell, 91; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
$100.00; Chas. Coster, $5; A. R. 
Everett, $2; John Roleton, $2; W. G. 
Stratton, $2; O. W. Hazen, $2; W. S. 
Clark, fl; T. E. Clark. 91; Geo. D. 
Bills, $6; The Page Wire Fence Co, 
$6; E. T. C. Knowles. $15; F. H. 
Brehan, $2; F. McGowan, $1; J. C. 
Henderson, $1; H. F. Puddington, $10; 
“Telegraph and Times" staff, $17.60; 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, $5.

TAR as

1870 1916
Forty-Sixth Annual Report 

of Cariàda’s Only Mutual 
Life Assurance Co.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Feb. 6, 1916.
Seacoaet of Maine.

Old Man Ledge Gas and Whistling 
Buoy, 20M, regulated February 6, 
heretofore reported as not showing 
proper characteristics.
Casco Bay, Small Point Harbor, Me.

Wyman’s Ledge Buoy, 1, spar, re
placed February 5, having been found 
missing.

The tern schooner Clifford I. Whits 
has been fixed to load laths at St. 
John for New York.

PROBATE COURT
On Thursday, February Third, the Forty-Sixth Annual Meeting of the 

Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada took place at its Head Office, 
Waterloo, Ontario. Notwithstanding the disturbed conditions which pre
vailed throughout the Dominion, the Directors were able to report very 
gratifying results from the year’s operations. Following is a

SUMMARY STATEMENT
. .t 4,972,782 Gain ever 191$...............
.. 2,035,814 Gain over 1915..............
. . 20,894,324 
.. 4,258,737 
. . 101,092,030

EXPENSE AND INTEREST RATE

ILetters of guardianship of the estate 
of Mise Bessie Lovait Forbes have 
been granted to her mother, Mrs. Mar
garet A. Forbes. The proctor is C. H. 
Ferguson.

Administration of the estate of Mrs. 
Babette .Fonseca, late of this city, is 
granted to her husband. Joseph Fon
seca. The.estate consists of personal
ty, the probate value $900. The proc
tor Is C. H. Ferguson.

i

I
1
1 ...............t 433,709

444,348
...............2^52,210
............... 440,258
................6,614,670

1 Paid to Policyholders

• w :
Assurance in Force ..

1 Gain over 1915...........
Gain over 1915..........
Gain over 1915..........

1

For Use In the Sick Room 1 The ratio of expense to total income has fallen, while the rate of interest 
earned has risen, both results being favorable to the payment at substantial 
profits.

I

Your family physician 
will tell you that there 
are times in all our lives 
when an invigorating 
tonic is not only desirable 
but necessary. This is 
particularly true of per 
sons who are tun down 
or who are recovering 
from a serious illness.

SURPLUS EARNINGS 
The Company’s well-established reputation as a dividend payer was 

further enhanced by the notable record of

|

!
SURPLUS EARNED DURING THE YEAR, $1,158,210.20 

an increase of ten per cent, over the previous year. This assures the con
tinuation of the payment of generous dividends to the participating policy
holders of the Company.

1z
0

}
/

The steady growth of the Company is illustrated by the following:

STATEMENT BY DECENNIAL PERIODS
Mit, 

MqMMa 
t 4,625 

115,669 
328,829 
552,914 

2,035,814

I
I

Business

t 1,177,085 
8,259,361 

19,312,477 
44,177,954 

101,092,030

A full report of the proceedings of the Annual Meeting and the detailed financial 
statement will be mailed to every policyholder in doe course.

Assets. 
f 53,681 

750,344 
3,123,575 
9,296,092 

26,894,524

Income.
$ 29,593

270,697 
735,079 

1,956,519 
4,972,782

Year.For this purpose

RED BALL ALE and PORTER
1875
1885
1895
1905
1915

are recommended as excellent tonics.
|g 161 0SIMEON JONES & CO.9 E. P. CLEMENT, President.GEO. WEGENÀST, Managing Director. .

HUGH CANNELL, Manager for New Brunswick 
76-78 Prince William Street, St. John. N. B.Brewers

it. John, IN. _ _ _ 1

STEAMSHIPS.

DOWM LIkI’
From St. John 

Fob. 10 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 26

From Glasgow 
Jen. 20 S.S. "Polaris”
Jan. 23 8.8. "Ormidale"
Feb. 1 8.8. ‘‘Partbenia”

(Detea subject to change),
Freight Rates on Application to

The Robert Reford Co., Ud.
Agents, St John. N. B.

AMERICAN LINE
NEUTRAL FLAG STEAMERS

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL

S. 8. "Philadelphia" .»
5. S. "St. Paul".............
6. S. "Finland" .. .....
S. S. "New York” ..

(Dates subject to 
Poscage Rates on appli 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO* Limited, 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

.. .. Fob. 12 
.. .. Feb. 19 
.... Fefo. 23 
. .. Fob. 26

change.) 
li cation to7

L2
L»

Head Line
St. !ohn to Dub'in

S. S. Torr Head

St. John to Belfast
S, S. Bengore Head.....................
S. S. Bray Head..........................

st John to Avonmouth
8. S. Innlehowen Head.............

Subject to Change. * 
WM. THOMSON ft CO* LTD. 

Agente.

i:a.
IS

Fob 616
26

Feb 6

I EASTERN STEAMSHIP-LINES.
All-the- W ay-by- Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North Star 

leaxe St/John Thursdays at pine 
am. for Lubec, Bastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Bastport 
and Lubec. due at 8L John Tuesday 
afternoon.

y- wm
u

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land gnd Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information up
on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King street 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A. 

St. John. N. B.

I

t

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16.
After October let, 1916, and imtil 

further notice, a steamer of thtsSlino 
will run aa follows: \

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Bastport 
Campobelto and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turn-bull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m* 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campebollo and Bastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for Qt. Stephen, via Campobelto, 
Bastport and St.' Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Bastport and

Leave Grand Mattatf Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving tSL An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel- 
lo and Bastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L C. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

Si

I

Campobello.ml

«0
A

ML

THE MARITIME STEAM6HIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

On February dlth and until further 
notice the S.S. “Page" and S.©. 
"Casaico No. 2," will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
am., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har- 
bjor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday forC 3t. 
John, calling at Letete or Ba<Us^Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware-

i.

r
it

housing Co., 8t. John, N. B. «
2581. Manager, Lewis Con

nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.
„ This company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

’Phone

IX

LL & COWANS
lontreal Stock Exchange

Street, St John, N.B.
AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
1 CARRIED ON MARGIN 

h Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Nellie* 
id By Private Wire.

I I■
• '

rir i■

, & CO., St. John, N. B.
ING. 48 PRINCESS STREET
General Brokers

SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRES! 
AND CREOSOTED PILING. .

SURANCE
»h, Canadian and American tariff office, 
)ne Hundred and Sixty Milken Dollar,
ON, 74 Prince Wm. SU

/ ,
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*. THE BAPTISTS 

TOLD BY DITES

New Bargain Features
at Pire Sale

Tools
CLOSER 60100THE WEATHER. ST. Ml Bis sian is

TUtl KUEK

♦
♦
♦r Foreceit, .

Meritlme—Wederete we*»'. ■* 
♦ ly to eoutherly wtntH, *»• End > 
> moderately «Id.

' ♦ IT Sill TOUT
pmn IE

’♦
)

♦ weetolnetoe. ***• Î
Need BlHdond ♦: :^ £reeh sou 18* ukl south- ♦

♦ west winds. ^^■■■*3

Somewhat dlsco)ored toy water and smoke, but really about as good as new. 

HERE'S A PARTIAL LIST:
Bench Axes..............
Curry Combs.............
Masons' Trowels ....
Box Hooks..................
Rasps............................
Nall Pullers........ *. • *
Nall Hammers.............
Machinists’ Hammers .. 35c. to 48c.

,60c.50c.Meat Cleavers...........
Chisels...............
Saws, assorted...........
Goudges.......................
Piles.............................
Carpenters’ Squares .... 
Auger Bits, at Big Reductions. 
Hoof Testers....................... ...

♦ 7c.♦ Toronto. Peb. 8 -Giie storm > 
4- has moved eastward «rom the ♦ 
4 Maritime Provinces, where the ♦
♦ • weather Is now flue nod much ♦
♦ colder. U*M mow hw^te™ * 
> today In Ontario, with .Mltly *

«here has >

.. ..10c., 16c. 
.. ..20c„ 25c. 
.. . .10c., 15c. 
. . .5c. to 18c. 

.. ..25c.

......... 15c.♦ Interesting Feature of Last 
Evening’s Meeting

Toronto Telegram Story 
Not Wholly True \

Passes Changed Yesterday 
and Guards Are 

Doubled.

IOC.
40c.

.. . .60c., 75c. 

.f.19c. to 39c.
$1.06

Also Single and Double Bit Axes without handles, Blacksmiths’ Tools, etc.
4 higher temperature. 
4 western provinces 
4- (has been no chhnge. Yeung People's Associa

tion of Leinster Street 
Baptist Church orgaaiged 
with large attendance.

Local police officUls gave 
information to Toronto 
force which led to arrest 
of deserters.

♦
>

temperature»^ ««HU SQUAB-W. H. THORNE & CO., LTO.-kkstot4 Some inconvenience caused 
during first few hours of 
new system, but citizens 
will co-operate heartily.

♦ Max. 4
36 4 
38 > 

6 4 
•10 4 
•1 4 
•8 4 

2 ♦ 
10 > 
19 4 
12 4 

8 4 
6 4 
4 4 

12 4 
24 4

164 Prince Rupert 
♦ Victoria • ■ • •
4 Edmonton .. . •
4 Battietord ... • •
4 Moose Jew
4 Regina............
4 Winnipeg ........
4 Perry SEound ....
4‘ Toronto..................
4 Kingston..............
4 Ottawa..................
4 iMontireal..............
4 Quebec ...............
4 St. John..............
4 Halifax...............

.. ~ 30
•16

•30
•22

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
During January, February and March our Stores will dose Saturdays at • p. m* aame hour ae other days 

of the week. Open eaeh morning at 8.80 _______________ _

In a recent Issue of the Toronto 
Telegram it stated that "the naval 
authorities at St. John were too slow 
for sixteen year old James Cavers 
who got clear of his naval patrol boat 
duds, came to Toronto where there's 
more activity and joined the 166tli 
Battalion., He tells that tilings are 
too slow for him In St. John and he 
felt that by the time they got him 
ready for England the war would be 
over. The magistrate let Col. t-ever- 
conte take him away, pending some» 

witih' sleepy

IasL night was Young People's night 
at the Central Baptist church. They 
met at eight o'clock and proceeded 
to organisé the Young People's Asso
ciation of the Central Baptist church. 
The following officers were elected : 
President, Guy Hagerman; vice-presi
dent, Edgar Campbell; recording sec
retary. Archie Gillies: correspondsk 
secretary, Herbert Downte: treasurer. 
Miss Stella McKay; convenors of 
committees were appointed as fgtyows: 
Lookout, J. L. Collins; Social, Miss 
B. Blanche: Devotional, Rev. D. J. 
MacPherson; Missionary, Miss Edna 
Everett: Pianist. Miss Rheta WUaon.

After the election Mrs. G. K. 9ell 
solo which was followed by a

.. ..*18 
..•16

3
.. *4 Arrangements have been perfected 

to guard the extensive shipping Inter
ests, dock property and stores at the 
west side and although some incon
venience was experienced by steve
dores. foremen, 'longshoremen and 
others, yesterday. Commissioner J. V. 
Russell to of the opinion that every
thing will be going along smoothly 
within a day or two. Yesterday he 
gave his personal attention bo the sit
uation and was at the west side for

•4
Specials in Ladies’ Underwear Department

e Lon g doth, Soft Finish Underwear. Sale, till and Including Thutjfl^jj

•4
•8

8 Never before such values In White 
day at these prices.
CORSET COVERS...................................
DRAWERS................................................
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.....................
NIGHT DRESSES.................... .............

See Our Special $1.00 Comet—New cut. Many improvements over ordinary $1.00 Corsets.

12
4 .... 20 cents each 

. 20 cents each 

..40 cents each 

. 59 cents each

Below zero.
44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4^4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4

exchange arrangeaient 
St. John.’’

The above article may look good In 
Toronto, but the facts are entirely dif
ferent, for had not the naval authori
ties and Chief of Police Simpson been 
rather awake Cavers would not have 
been arrested im Toronto. As for 
Cavers being made ready to go to 
England his chances were small of 
crossing the ocean as be was a sea
man on the patrol boat Florence doing 
duty in the harbor and buy and he 
perhaps would have been in this vicin
ity until after the war was over.

On the first day of February James 
Cavers of 753 Dufferin street, Toronto. 
William Beattie of 15 Pert*! Avenue, 
Toronto, and Charles Marks, a Jew. 
address unknown, were seamen on 
the patrol boat Florence. Thê three 
men were granted leave of absence. 
They did not return to the vessel and 
on the third day of the month they 
were posted at police headquarters as 
deserters and the police were request
ed to arrest them If seen about the 
city. Chief of Police Simpson wired 
the facts with addresses of the two 
men in Toronto to the chief of police 
in that city with the result that on 
the fifth a wire from the Toronto chief 
stated that Cavers had been arrested. 
On the day following another wire 
from Toronto showed that Beattie had 
been captured. As for the Jew it Is 
said that hie home was in some part 
of the United; States and It Is expect
ed he has crossed* the border.

Another telegram from 
stated that Cavers’ parents and Col. 
Leveroonte of the 166th wished that 

- the $oung deserter be transferred. 
Chief Simpson wired that the desert
ers be held and It Cavers Is transfer
red to the 166th and not brought back 
to St John for punishment it to a mat
ter that will be dealt with by the naval 
authorities.

When these facts are learned it can 
be plainly seen that the officials In St 
John are not "sleepy." * %

Broun» tbe (Ht? hours.
The manager of a large exporting 

and several foremen of ’long- Men’s Departmentround*1 table talk conducted by Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher on the history of the 
Baptist denomination in New Bruns
wick.

The following outline of dates was 
used and comments read by different 
members of the society:

1799 First church in N. B. organiz
ed at Upper BtackVille. •

1800 Four churches; 150 members;
2 ordained ministers.

First church -organized in St. 
John. Germaih street.

1821 N. B. Baptist Association or
ganized.

1822 N. B. Baptist home missionary
society organized. „

1827 "The Baptist Magazine estab
lished.

1829 Horton Collegiate Academy 
founded at Wolfville.

1836 Baptist Seminary founded at 
Fredericton.

1838 R. B. Burpee appointed first 
foreign missionary.

1838 Acadia College founded.
1841 Ludlow ^street church orga

nized.
1842 Main street church organized.
1842 Waterloo street church orga

nized.
1845 R. E. Burpee begins independ

ent mission in Burma.
1846 Maritime Baptist convention or
ganized.

1846 Grande Ligne Mission taken

concern
shoremen and other workmen went to 
city hall for passes ae, under the new 
arrangements which have just gone 
into effect, the old passes permitting 
them to enter wharf, warehouse and 
shipping property became null and 
void at tdx o’clock Monday night. The 
expiration of the old passes resulted 
in quite a number of men being laid 
off for some hours, but there was lit- 
tld complaint as It was pretty well 
understood that the new arrangements 
planned last month by the militia 
authorities, and the city officials had 
become effective.

Lieut. Col. Armstrong and Commis
sioner Russell have devoted much at
tention to the further safe-guarding of 
the vast Interests.

A strong system of barbed wire fenc
ing has been In process of construc
tion for several weeks and is prac
tically complete. There are half a 
dozen gates and hereafter no one will 
be permitted to enter without showing 
good and sufficient cause and then all 
these must toe provided with the new 
passes. The militia department is in 
charge of the new gates and the entire 
Sand Point property will toe guarded 
day and night‘more stringently and 
completely than ever.

It will be impossible for any person, 
not even newspaper men to pass 
through the gates unless they are 
knowp to have business. Commission 
er Russell will have authority over the 
Issuance of the various grades of pas-

SUPERIOR ENGLISH FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS—Extra good quality of flannelette, large pearl 
butons, double stitched bodies, sleeves, collar antf cuffs. Altogether the greatest bargain in Men’s Night 
Shirts ever put on sale by us, 79 cents each; all sizes, 14 to 18 inch neck. Remember, every one to full 
cut, large body sizes.

Sheriff Freexe Very Low
Sheriff Freeze of Kings county was 

very low at an early hour this mom.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO-lng.
While PlayingLad Injured

While' playing at the Every Day 
Club last evening Torry Phillip», aged 
thirteen, of r. St. David etreet, slipped 
and fell and was severely Munxh He 

. was taken to Ihe General Public Hos- 
pital.

1810

Skating Party.
The senior gymnasium class of the 

Ÿ. M. C. A. entertained the members 
1 or the Ladies' league at a skating 

partv last night at Queens rink. After 
leaving the rink they adjourned to 
the Y. M. C. A., where a very pleasant 
hour was spent with music and song. 
After lunch had been served the party 
broke up everybody voting it a most 
enjoyable time. %

New.Y. M. C. A. Club.
A new club was organized last night 

at the Y. M. C. A. toy the junior em
ployed boys to be known as the Kicka- 
poos. Charles Norman was chosen as 
leader and they will develop them- 
eelves along educational and physical 
lines. The following officers were 
chosen: President. Cecil Bdnnell; vice- 
president, Fred Pace; secretary, Har
old Klncade.

Toronto

________
Only four Days More for FREE HtMMING I

MANUTAQURERS’ ENDS Of 
H0USEFURN1SHING MATERIALS '

1850 Brussels street church orga
nized.

1865 Leinster street church orga
nized.

1855 Charlotte street church ofga- 

Board

Bugincw Hours Arc Pally from 9 a. m. to &
It will be dangerous for persons not 

supplied with the passes to attempt 
to enter shipping property or the pre
mises of warehouses, as the militia 
authorities have Issued strict orders 
to the men on guard to see that the 
orders are rigidly carried out.

Yesterday even the men going to 
work on the government tugs and oth
er public utilities were held up and had 
to get their passes before they could 
go down the wharves to work. The 
measures are being jointly taken by 
the Dominion Government, the militia 
authorities here and the Department 
of Harbors and Ferries.

The guard has been increased and 
the militia men are supplied by the 
140th companies now in the Immigra
tion sheds.

Special arrangements are being 
made for passengers by the mall boats.

% Home For Incuriables.
In Stone church Sunday school 

rooms yesterday the Women’s Aid 
committee of the Home for Incurables 
had afternoon tea. The proceeds are 
Ÿor the purchase of new linen for the 
Home. Mrs. Silas Alward, President 
Of the Women’s Aid Committee, was 
in charge of the tea. assisted by Mrs. 
J. F. Robertson, Mrs. Leonard P. D. 
Tilley 
Mrs.
McLeod and others.

I860 Ministerial Education 
organized.

1875 Teltiga Mission begun.
1878 Victoria street church orga

nized.
1881 Fairville church organized.
1883 Western Mission opened.
1887 Ministers’ Annuity Board oi< 

ganlzed.
Baptists have led all other denomi

nations in Canada in:
1. Sending missionaries to fOTélgn 

lands.
2. The fight against intemperance
3. In the publication of religious 

literature.
4. ' In securing non-sectarian educa

tion for the people.
6. In organizing women’s mission

ary -aid societies.
6. In sending single lady mission

aries abroad.

REMNANT SALE AT M. R. A/8 OF
HOME FURNISHING MATERIALS.

This will he a sale at veifly low 
iprices of manufacturers’ ends of Cre
tonnes, Linen and Cotton Taffetas, 
Velton doth, Mayflower -Chintz. Cloth 
and Art-Tex Linen in'lengths from on^ 
to ten yards. There will also be offer
ed bargain remnants of White,1 Cream 
and Colored Madras Muslins, Allover 
Nets to- white, cream and ecru. Scrims, 
Marquisettes and Mudlins in white, 
cream and beige, in lengths from one 
to five yards. The sale will start this 
morning in the House Furnishings De
partment

, Mrs. Herbert B. 'Schofield, 
F B. Schofield, Mrs. George K.

•4
Temperature Near Zero 

Yesterday was a cold day, but it was 
not so cold as last night and early 
this morning. The day. however, was 
more disagreeable because of a sweep
ing northwesterly wind. During day 
mercury was in the vicinity of ten. 
In the early evening the wind dimin
ished gradually and the thermometer 
.began to fall until at midnight it was 
at five. Early this morning it was 
still gradually moving toward the 
zero mark.

There Will Be Wonderful Bargains at This Great Sale of Remnants
Commencing This Morning

New Outfit for Police.
The members of the police force 

have all been supplied with new win
ter coats and caps and present a very 
natty and comfortable appearance. The 
coats and hats are of a design picked 
out by Chief Simpson, 
made loose, double breasted, warm 
and neat, while the caps are arranged 
with protection for the ears during 
cold weedier and these protections can 
be removed eo the caps can serve as a 
•summer headgear. The coats were 
made by fifteen firms in the city, while 
the caps were supplied toy F. S. Thom
as of the North End. Yesterday after
noon the members of the force parad
ed at headquarters for inspection by 
Commissioner McLellan and Chief

As this is a special purchase of manufacturers' ends, it.will enable our patrons te 
beautiful and new materials at remarkably low prices, and presenting patterns in novelty 

of design and catering far-in advance^ anything as yet offered to retail buyers.
Remnants in lengths from 1 to 10 yards, consisting of 

CRETONNES, CHINTZ, LINEN and COTTON TAFFETAS, VELTON CLOTH, 
MAYFLOWER CHINTZ CLOTH, ART-TEX LINEN 

in Reman Stripe effects and floral and conventional patterns in all colors Ends in immense 
variety, and representing the most extraordinary values at sale prices, suitable 1er Curtains, 
r...I,;„n. Slip Covers, Shirt Waist Boxes, Bed Spreads. Lounge Covers, Furniture Covering 

for city home or country house use.
Great Bargain» Await Yoji, Se Command Make Early Selections

Safe of Curtain Material Ends

PERSONAL Ladies’ Serge Drawee.
You can get better style, better fit 

and the best of satisfaction On buying 
your dresses ready-to put on. You 
can also avoid the worry of fittings, 
the selecting of trimmings to match 
and the big dressmaker's bill. 
Dykeman ft Go. are showing an excel
lent line of ready made serge dresses 
Urn all the latest shades at prices rang
ing from $4.60 up to $15.00. They are 

particular attractive 
semi-military style at $7.50. it to made 
from pure wool serge and to satin 
piped with pockets to fddrt and waist, 
and many other beautiful designs at 
very moderate prices.

James H. Hawthorne, F. P. Halt, 
H. P. Colwell, W. Limerick. J. B. 
Dickson and many other Fredericto- 
ntans came to the city yesterday to 
attend the curling

j. G. Robtchaud and Basil Robl- 
chaud, of Portage River, were guests 
of the iRoyal yesterday.

Donald Miinro, M. L. A., Woodstock, 
the Victoria yesterday.

P. G. Mahoney, M. L. A, of Melrose, 
was a guest of the Rioyal yesterday

W. E. Barnes, of Moncton, was at 
the Royal yesterday.

James S. Leighton, of Woodstock, 
was at the Royal last night.

G. A. Parkin, of Petltcodiac 
at the Dufferin yesterday.

L. H. Muir, of Halifax, was a guest 
of the Dufferin last evening.

Frank Ripley, Owen Ingalls* and W 
G. Cronk, of Grand Manan, were 
guests of the Victoria yesterday.

lx iSt McLain, of Fredericton, was 
at the Victoria last evening.

F. G. Ratnnie. of SackvlUe, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

G. F. Burtt, of Hartland, was at 
the Victoria last evening.

Brig. Gen. McLean to expected home 
from Halffax today.

Frederick Kee, manager for the 
Ganong candy establishment, this city, 
has gome to New York and Phtladel- 
pttia on a business trip lor his firm.

♦

Officers Elected.
At the annual meeting of New 

jBninewick -Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Honor
ary regent: Mrs. C. F. Baker; regent, 
Mrs. J. Boyle Traverse; first vice- 
regent, Mrs. W. E. Earle; second vice- 
regent, Mrs. Dole; secretary, Misa 
VaJde Fenton; treasurer, Mrs. Harold 
Mayes; Echo’s correspondent, Mrs. 
Herbert Mayes; standard-bearer. Mrs. 
Wetmore.

The coats are
»F. A.

showing one
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Tea and Sale

A successful tea was held in the 
schoolroom of the Congregational 
cfcurch, under the auspices of the 
Ladies' Aid Society, last night. An 
orchestra rendered enjoyable music 
during the supper hour, after which 
there was a delightful programme of 
vocal selections. The singing of Miss 
della Amdtir, Miss Bertha Campbell 
and Roy Smith was thoroughly enjoy- 
edl by all. Two little girls, Bernice 
Hatfield and Muretta Me Mann, sang 
a duet which was much, appreciated. 
The attendance was large and the 
evening a decided success.

was Stan peon and the officers presented, a
Reception at Opera House.

Ait the matinee today of "Such a 
little Queen," by Young-Adams Com
pany at the Opera House, MHse Adams, 
the popular leading lady of the com
pany, will hold aSpubUc reception and 
tea on the stage, immediately after the 
play. Everybody lh the audience la 
invited.

very smart appearance.
There will alto be Remnants of Scrims, Marquisettes and Muslins in white, 

cream and beige, with hemstitched borders, openwork borders and colored herders in 

trailing shades.

Y. M. C. A. Boys' Work.
A meeting of the boys’ work commit

tee of tiie Y. M. C. A. was held yes
terday, W. C. Cross In the chair. The 
report of the secretary for January 
was presented and plans for a for
ward movement considered. These will 
be more fully dealt with at a meeting 
of the leaders to be held at the resi
dence of W. C. Cross, Germain street, 
Sunday night, Vat 8.30 o’clock. The 
secretary reported 
of boys for the month of 1,651, an aver
age of 62 per day. Total membership, 
244. Fifteen Bible study clubs are In 
active operation and various social and 
literary evenings were 
were all well attended. The financial 
report showed a balance on the right 
side of the ledger.

cen-

And While and Cream Madras Muslins. Colored Madras Muslins, Allover 
Nets in white, creim and ecru. All from I te 5 yards in length and great bargains at sale

Game to the bigTwo for one. 
double band concert, Victoria Rdnfc, 
tonight. Good Ice.

prices.

Special Sale of Striped Cushions
There will also be a Special Sale of Striped Linen and Velton Cloth Cushions, fi led

These handy

a total attendance Victoria “Wet Wash” Laundry Is 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 

’ thoroughly, 2 to 10 Pitt street, ‘phone
Work in The Mission Field 

The Women’s Missionary Aid of the 
Main street Baptist church held their 
regular monthly meeting last njght.
They had as speaker for the evening 
Miss Diadem Bell, returned Congre
gational missionary from Africa. Miss 
Bell told In a very interesting man
ner of her work and experiences on 
the foreign field and the evening was 
voted one of the best the society has 
held. During the evening a dkiet was 
sung by Mrt. Ashley Esterbrooks and
Miss Verta Wilson. At the close ot MtL
the entertainment refreshment! were A. MWne Fraser, Jas. A. Utile, Mgr., 
X 37 Dock St., St. John, <N. B.

with very fine grade of silk floss, and offered in h ues, reds, browns and gr 
cushions are made 18 by 24 inches, and are just the thing for verandas, hammocks, yachts.

$1.565

cens.
390.

The River Commission.
John Keefe leaves this mornnfrg for 

Fredericton to attend a meeting of tbe 
8L John River Oommisrion.

held which motor boats, canoes, etc Sa'e price, each

These Three Sales will start promptly at 9 o’clock and all are in the 
House Furnishing Department, Second Floor

Gome to the bigTwo for one. 
double band concert, Victoria Rdnk, 
tonight. Good Ice

Nothing better than silver for table 
decoration. No ‘better patterns In sil
ver than you will find at Allan Gun- 
dry’s. 79 Kllng St. Thds bouse stands 
tor Quality whether in Diamonds, Jew
elry or Sliver Goods. Not only qual
ity but artistic designs.

• Sharpe’s (Successor to Smith), No. 
77 Mill St. We have thro win the key 
In the well. We never close. Drop In 
and get a clean bite.

HOW DO YOU HANDLE YOUR 
WORK—Every labor saving device for 
handling correspondence and blihng 
to found on -the REMINGTON and 
SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITERS.

|Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ]
KITÇHEN GIRL WANTED. Apply 

Royal Hotel.! IVtko

yi .*v.tkÀi.:. * XVi

The “Hustler” Ash Sifterl The very sifter you have always wished for—em enclosed 
^cylinder sieve that sifts with the turn of the handle, so 
that ash d-ust drops into the barrel, while the uotourned 
coal rolls out Into the scuttle.

Saves Time, Work and Valuable Fuel

Price $5.75 each
Fits snugly over top of ordinary barrel or galvanized

we
e4:i

toit to a
No Duet Can Escape.

yg .. .. $3.00Galvanized Ash Barrels 
Gunn Ash 84fteds........... 2.50

v Emerson & fisher. Ltd. *
la
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